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 RCG OnyX® is Rosenthal Collins
Group’s exclusive electronic

trading platform that allows you to
easily trade global futures products

electronically
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Key Points

VERY, VERY FAST!!!!!

Automatic updates upon login!

ABV window provides market depth and multiple synthetic
orders

View statements and account information on RCG Onyx Web ®

Optional charting package

Price thermometer allows at a glance market movement

regulation

Multiple windows facilitate multi-market trading

Live streaming market data that constantly moves with the
markets

RCG00115231
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Platform Features

The Contracts Window

filter

The ABV Window

iceberg orders, trailing stops and bracket orders

The Positions Window

streaming profits and losses

Orders, Quotes, Fills and Ticket Windows

RCG Onyx ® Web

risk management, quotes, statements and charts

RCG00115232
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Conclusion

The ABV window was designed to give you a

view of market depth and offer the ability to

place synthetic orders.

RCG Onyx ® Web offers you access to all of

your account information including up—to—date
statements from the GMI load.

Other windows, such as the quotes, orders and

fills windows allow you to access all the

information you need.

RCG00115233
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Thank you for choosing

RCG OnyX®

RCG00115234
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Script for Professional Traders
Follow Outline

The Contracts Screen: Offers contracts from almost all the world's exchanges
0 Demonstrate the FILTER

Ex. Demo: Find E mini S&P 500, Sep '08

0 The Spreader (see attachment for instructions)

> To set up a spread position you will need to select new spread
on the bottom of the contracts screen.

> From here you will be able to set up and save your spread for
later use.

0 Show how to drag contracts into the ABV (transition to ABV)

PLEASE READ BEFORE PRESENTATION: The ABV screen is very important to professional

traders and is probably the only screen that they will pay attention to. Most professional

traders will understand the basics of the ABV, like pricing information and the different

columns. You should go into depth when explaining bracket, trailing stop and iceberg

orders. Manually demonstrate each of these and also how to place limit and stop orders.

The ABV Screen: (Ask Bid Volume)

Lets you see market depth

*** Show how to open many ABV windows at one time

**Turn off all alerts and order confirmation keys!

0 The price column

> high / low and last traded
o red- high
0 blue- low

O gray— last traded

> price thermometer

O green- upward movement
0 red- downward movement

O ye||ow- no change

> center button (last traded price)
0 The STQ and BTQ columns

> Your total quantity of buys and sells

0 The Buy and Sell columns

> Display type of order (limit, stop, etc.)

0 Demonstrate: (attached are instructions for iceberg, bracket and trailing

stops)
> Market order

' Placed by either left clicking in the buy or sell

columns at the current market price, or by opening

the actions key and choosing market buy or market
sell

> Limit order

' Placed by left clicking in the bid or ask column at

your desired price

RCG00115372
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> Stop order (enable right click)

I Placed by right clicking in the bid or ask column at

your desired price

$9 Iceberg order

I Open the synthetics window and choose “iceberg”

I Set parameters

o Clip size
o Random

o Delay time
o Random

I Choose “iceberg” in the link drop down

o Point out the orange ABV
o Execute

> Bracket order

I Open the synthetics window and choose “bracket"

I Set parameters

0 Profit target

o Loss target

o Order types

)9 Trailing stop order

I Open the synthetics window and choose “Tstop”

I Set your parameters

o Initial Stop Loss

o Profit Adjust to Breakeven

o Adiust on Movement

o Adiust Amount
0 Mention:

3* Trades will be executed on a first in-first out basis

> All orders are day orders only, not good till cancelled

> Not a static ladder, the ABV screen moves constantly with the
market

> Open the settings and choose to see the Volume on the side

(show the ABV with Volume enabled)

(Please know that while all other screens are customizable due to patents the ABV is not)

The Quotes Screen:

Show how to drag from contracts
Demonstrate how to access “CHARTS"

Remove a contract from the screen

Customizable

> demonstrate by changing the column headers

The Positions Screen:

0 Shows your Profits and Losses that are real-time and loaded from the GMI
0 Show how to cancel an order

RCG00115373
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The Ticket Screen:

0 Point out the ticket screen, no need to explain

The Orders Screen:

0 Displays reasons for order reiection

0 Amend or cancel working orders

The Fills Screen:

0 Shows filled order information

RCG Onyx ® Web:

0 Gives you the ability to view your in—depth information and allows you to

upload it into spreadsheets or send the information via email.

0 Allows you to view account statements up to 30 days previous and view

monthly statements up to 6 months previous.

0 RCG Onyx ® Web contains a_H information for an account. This

includes positions taken outside of RCG Onyx ®, like orders called in or

made on the floor as well as orders made on other platforms.

0 It is linked to our data file and is always correct, so discrepancies can be

resolved by viewing statements and positions in RCG Onyx ® Web.

0 Checking RCG Onyx ® daily will help you monitor your positions and

help keep an eye on your account

0 You can view risk management information MENTION CHAS
MARGININGI

-Cash margining takes into account your account balance and

weighs it against the margin coast for the exchange. The result is

your buying power. If you buying power decreases so will your

ability to execute orders.

0 You are able to see your fat finger, aggregate and daily loss limits.

0 You can view your balance, positions, transactions, statements, reports,

orders, fills and charts as well as exchange information and contract
information.

0 You can access charts to help you interpret and predict market trends

RCG00115374
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How to use RCG Onyx® 2

(This information is meant to provide a more detailed explanation of the different

functions of RCG Onyx® 2. Please use the above outline for your demonstration, do

not read off of the following information.)

The Quotes Screen: primary function is to provide live streaming market data for any

contracts available to you.

1. To view a contract in the quotes screen simply drag and drop the contract

you would like to view. (Demonstrate this with the contracts screen)

2. You can enter an order in the quotes window by selecting the trade button

and a ticket window will appear.

3. To remove a contract from the quotes screen, click the gray button and
select remove.

The Contracts Screen: The contracts screen allows you to choose contracts from almost all

the world's exchanges.

1. The most important feature on the contracts screen to explain is the filter!

The filter is located at the bottom of the screen. You can type the letters or

names of a contract and also specify dates by month and year to narrow

your search.

2. In September the spreader will be added to RCG Onyx®. Please make

sure that you are up to date with this technology.

The Positions Screen: allows you to monitor overall positions and your profits or losses.

1. You can filter this screen by all or one account.

2. In the positions screen you can close out a position as well as set trailing
stops.

3. You can also view your streaming, real—time profits and losses.

The Ticket Screen: allows you to place entry, closing and specialized orders.

1. In the ticket screen you can place limit, stop, stop-limit and iceberg orders.
2. You can view current bid and ask information

3. Change quantities and buy or sell orders

The Orders Screen: displays current orders in a configurable grid.

1. This screen makes troubleshooting easier because you can view your

account(s) and understand reasons for reiections, amend or cancel

working orders and view details for filled orders.

This screen can be filtered by account, side or state.

3. You can change the value of an order by right clicking the value that

you would like to change.

3”

The Fills Screen: displays all filled orders.

I. You can reverse your position in the fills screen.

RCG00115375
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2. The data can be filtered by account or side.

The ABV Screen: displays real time data for a particular contract, allowing you to get a

current snapshot of the market.

*To add a contract to the ABV window simply select a contract from the contracts

screen and drag it into the ABV.

*Once a contract has been added to the ABV you can do many things with it.

I. Understanding columns and numbers-

a. The price column is in the center of the ABV and the red number at the

top of the price column is the daily high, the blue number at the bottom

is the daily low and the gray number at the bottom is the last traded

price.

b. The price thermometer (the green or red bar next to the price column)

indicates the direction of the market since the time you logged on or

opened the contract in the ABV. If it is red the market has moved

down, if it is green the market has moved up and the number indicates

how many ticks it has moved in either direction.

c. The BTQ column and STQ column display the total number of buy

and sell orders that you have placed.

d. The Buy and Sell columns display the type of order that you have

placed (limit, stop, etc.) and the quantity of that order.

e. The Bid and Ask columns display the total number of bids or asks for

a particular price. The number under the bid column is your net

position and the number under the ask column is the net change for the

clay.

2. Placing orders in the ABV

a. Market Orders can be placed with a ticket or in the ABV window by

selecting the actions button and choosing market buy or market sell.

You can also place a market buy or sell order by left clicking the bid

or ask column at the market price.

b. Limit Orders can be placed in two ways in the ABV. You can either

left click in the bid or ask column at the price you would like to buy or

sell or you can open the ticket window and set a limit order.

c. Slop Orders can be issued in the ABV. Choose the quantity you would

like to place the order for using the pad key, then click on “settings”

(which is on the toolbar), select the tab “Ticket/ABV" and choose the
option to “enable right—click stop order”. Then you will be able to issue

a stop limit order by right clicking in the bid or ask column on the ABV
screen.

d. Tstop Orders can be placed in the ABV window by opening the

synthetics button. You must then select tstop both in the synthetics screen

and in the link drop down. A tstop screen will open and allow you to

set the parameters for your order.

e. Bracket Orders can be placed the same way you placed a tstop order.

Open the synthetics button and choose bracket in both the synthetics

screen and the link drop down and then set your parameters.

RCG00115376
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f. Iceberg Orders can be placed the same way you placed a bracket or

tstop order. Open the synthetics button and choose iceberg in both the

synthetics screen and the link drop down and then set your parameters.

3. Settings and Main

a. You can choose to change the settings in the ABV. You can make

certain keys active or inactive and choose to see implied pricing.

b. The main key allows you to change accounts or contracts in the ABV.

RCG Ong® Web:

1. Allows you to view account statements up to 30 days previous and view

monthly statements up to 6 months previous.

2. RCG Onyx® Web contains fl information for an account. This includes

positions taken outside of RCG Onyx®, like orders called in or made on

the floor as well as orders made on other platforms.

3. It is linked to our data file and is always correct, so discrepancies can be

resolved by viewing statements and positions in RCG Onyx® Web.

4. Statements and reports can be emailed directly from RCG Onyx® Web

and also can be uploaded into Excel spreadsheets.

5. You can view your risk management information, view fat finger limits,

daily loss limits, aggregate limits and buying power (for more information

on cash margining please contact risk).

6. You can view your balance, positions, transactions, statements, reports,

orders, fills and charting as well as exchange information and contract

information. (Manually go through the functions of RCG Onyx® Web)

RCG Onyx® recently added Cash Margining to our Risk Management tools. Cash

margining measures your buying power by measuring funds in your account against the

exchange margins. Exchange margins are taken nightly from the GMI load for the

following day. When you run out of buying power you will no longer be able to execute

orders on ANY contract. This feature is more protective than strictly limit based risk

management because it takes into account your equity and will not allow you to trade if

you do not have the funds available. This prevents risk and |Bs from constantly needing to

chase down limits. It helps protect against large losses and gives traders access to more

contracts because they have more protection.

Example: With limits set a trader could feasibly have many open positions across

different products that if all are executed they can have great losses. With cash

margining they will not be aloud to take on any additional positions once there account

balance has gone too low for the exchange margin cost.

RCG00115377
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RCG Onyx Webinar Series Webinar 3: Tips and Tricks of the ABV

Introduction: Welcome! Today we will be delving into the ABV window and

discovering all the little nuances of the ABV.

ABV stands for “Ask Bid Volume”, a very appropriate name for

this screen which displays live market depth.

Overview: When looking at the screen, I am viewing quite a lot of pertinent
information.

The buy side, highlighted in blue (like the ticket), is on the left and

the sell side, highlighted in red, is on the right.

The BTQ and STQ columns will show the total quantity you are

buying or selling at any price and the buy and sell columns will

show individual orders and order types broken out and
consolidated.

We display the current bid and offer quantities up to ten ticks deep

depending on what is available from the exchange.

The Quantity column shows the total number of filled orders at

that price and the number in parenthesis is the last quantity filled at

that price.

The high of the day is shown in red at the top of the screen and the

low of the day is shown in blue at the bottom. The high and low

are also highlighted by a red or blue bar around the price.

At the bottom of the ABV window, on either side of the low, you

will see your total position on the left and the net change on the

right. You will also see the last traded price in grey and your order

quantity in white.

The last traded price will be highlighted and will be yellow, green

or red depending on the movement of the market. The price

thermometer is the red or green bar that changes dynamically to

reflect market movement since you added this contract to the

window. You can center the thermometer by clicking the

“Center” button at the top. You can also change the last traded

price highlighter to reflect best bid or best offer via the ABV

window settings.

The yellow box around one price within the window is your

average price for all positions on that contract.

RCG00120420
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ABV Settings: Now that you know what is displayed in the default ABV window,

it’s time to consider customizing the ABV to meet your needs.

From the settings window on the bottom right of the ABV window,
you can...

0 Choose to center of the last traded price, best bid or best
offer

0 You can set visible columns to view only the columns that

you prefer

o This includes the TVAP column, which does not

appear in the default view. The Total Volume at

Price displays the total volume traded at each price.

0 Show implied prices
0 Choose to view information in different formats. l.e. show

the average price outline, show prices as net change, etc.

0 Change the font in the quantity pad
0 Enable buttons in the actions screen

Order Entry: Now that you’ve seen the basic Action buttons, let’s talk about

how to place an order directly on the screen. You can place a

market order by left-clicking anywhere above the market on the

bid or ask column. To place a limit order, left-click at the desired

price and your limit order will appear. To cancel an order, simply

left-click on either the total quantity in the BTQ or STQ column, or

cancel one order by clicking on the individual order in the buy or

sell column. You can also cancel all buy or sell orders by clicking

“Cancel Buys” or Cancel Sells”.

You can amend a working order by right-clicking either the total

quantity or individual order and dragging it to the new desired

price.

The Quantity pad allows you to adjust your order quantity. The

default buttons in the quantity pad can be changed to reflect any

number you want in the main Onyx settings (Show this). Keep in

mind that the quantity pad does not zero out. Any values will add

together unless you select zero. (Show this)

**I currently have the order read-back turned on, which requires

me to acknowledge all orders. This can be turned off in the Onyx

settings for one-click order entry. (SHOW THIS)

Actions: The actions screen provides buttons for basic order entry. You can

easily place a market buy or sell order by pressing the buttons.

You can also cancel any working orders with one click. The center

all button will center the ABV on the last traded price. The flatten

and reverse buttons allow you to flatten or reverse your positions.

RCG00120421
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Stop orders are available in the ABV window if you have enabled

this feature in the main settings window. Once you have enabled

right-click stop order entry, you can place a stop order exactly the

same as a limit order. The only difference is that it will be a right-
click instead of left.

Synthetic Orders: The synthetic screen allows you to place three additional order

types...

0 Brackets: Used to target profits and secure against losses.

0 T-stops (trailing stops): Used to lock in profit while

securing against a major loss

0 Icebergs: used to place large orders and show only a

selected quantity at a time.

You must select the order type in the “link” drop-down to place

that order type.

Notice that when working a synthetic order, the ABV window will

be highlighted in orange to notify you that you are placing

synthetic orders.

G0 Over each.//

Main: The main screen allows you to change accounts or contracts and

select TIF order entry options

Summa : We’Ve covered the basin columns and rice information, ad'ustinFY _ _ P J 8
your settings, order entry, synthetic order types and additional

features. At this point I am going to wrap-up. Are there any

questions?

RCG00120422
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From: ROG E-Help [EheIp@rcgdirect,oom]
Sent: Friday, February 25, 2011 11:27’ AM
To: RCG E-Help
Subject: Important Onyx Message

Dear RC6 Onyx User,

There will be a scheduled maintenance release on Friday, February 25, 2611 at 5:99pm CDT. It will
Feature a modified ABV which glides as prices move up or down and will highlight the bid quantity,

price and ask quantity row. As always, all users will be prompted to upgrade upon their next
login to the RC6 Onyx client. This release will be seamless to NebTrader.

Please contact your broker or RCG account representative with any questions or concerns. Updated
RCG Onyx system requirements can be tound under the FAQ section in RC6 Onyx web.

Sincerely,

Rosenthal Collins Group, LLC
Electronic Support Team

Email: ehelp@rcgdirect.com
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RCG Onyx Quicksta rt

www.RCGonyx.com | Onyx|nfo@RCGdirect.com

RCG * 50000001
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{ Onyx” RCG Onyx Quickstart
0 Step #1 System Requirements

0 Step #2 Installation Instructions

0 Step #3 Platform Overview

0 Additional Resources

RCG — 50000082
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[ Onyx” Step #1: System Requirements
- Microsoft System Setups (one of the below)

— Windows XP (32-bit)

— Windows Vista (32-bit or 64-bit)

— Windows 7 (32-bit or 64-bit)

0 2.00GHz CPU

0 1 Gigabyte of Memory

15 Megabytes of free disk space

1024 x 768 Screen resolution

High speed internet connection

RCG — 50000083
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Welcome "Your Usemome’,

1. Within the welcome email you receive you will PteasecransevourPasswd

notice your Username and a link to set your y

password. Click on this link to set your password.

He: F‘az:m-:»r.:

F:»_«L.p: H.-:‘' F'-.-._- -»._uJ

2. Enter your password information and click

”Change Password”.

3. Then you will be prompted to enter your
Username and Password.

4. Click on the undead button located on the

bottom left—hand corner of the screen.

5. Follow the on-screen prompts to install RCG Onyx.

RCG — 50000034
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Onyx” Step #2: Launching RCG Onyx

6. Once you have installed RCG Onyx an icon will

appear on your desktop, .3‘ double click to

start the application. mow

7. Drop down menu

— Free trial users, select Demo

— Live trading clients, select Live
LI _.r:u «arm? Pa :-:;.;v,-._x.;.i .1

V Fiern»:—rntn3r |_|<::r:-rnarnr:-

RCG — 50000085
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[ Onyx” Step #3: Platform Overview
- Default Layout

Understanding the Toolbar

Selecting and Placing Contracts in Windows

2 Ways to Place a Trade

— Ticket Window

— ABV Window

Before Placing a Trade in the ABV

Placing a Trade in the ABV

ABV Display Data

ABV Functionality

Other Windows

RCG g 50000000
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Onyx“ Step #3: Default Layout
Once you log in, this is what your default layout will look like.

_§c157oNva<a7-g- 9_ QUOI_E§
KOIEEIIHEI '
rmoe .:m-«pr cME1E31DE(;og

Position; POSITIONS

{T DEMODEM...— TOTAL

°,,,e,, DEMODEM... coonzmoecog J 11319331113305 :1 =.>3|:L4 (#7 Positions

Window
oemooem... . CME'lES1DECD9 I 0 11095375! 1034475 §»m’5.ou|$'-272725706

Fills

iORDER5

Ticket

AIV

C RBU ' CHE \ E5 \ DECQ9 CUNTRHCTS “ X_
°"'"""‘ BT Bad | Price Ask Th,.. | F'°T1°N5

5 X

{I-A"E*°“a“9e$*
Mmmgu ., i 1534 EA - Australian Dollar1533 EC - Canadian Dollar
c"°m'"’ -' 1803 WR gg , gum px Gbbcx

2222 Ed - Japanese Yen
2512 CL - Light Sweet Crude Oil
3209 DX - US Dollar Index

_. 856 ES —E Mini S&P 500
FEE - CAC4U Index Futures
FDAX - DAX Futures
GE - Gold Globex
MINI -Mini FTSE/MIB
NE - Henry Hub Natural Gas
NE! — E Mini Nasdaq 100

RCG _ 50000087
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Onyx” Step #3: Understanding the Toolbar

0 Connection Status is displayed on the Host and Price

buttons, if either are red you are not connected.

- Minimize and Maximize the platform by

clicking ”Min” and ”Max” on the Toolbar.

Page 242 of 418
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1. Open the ”Contracts” window

from the Toolbar

— From the drop—downs select:

' Excha nge l

0 Select Contract CME — Chicago Mercantile Exchange

0 Select Month/Year BC-Canadian Dollar
' _ _ i BE - Euio FX Globex

— OR Type in the "Filter” field any mm Ed-Japa_ngeseYen
_ _ Es-EMins&P5an

part of the contract description \ l3F-FeedeiCatl|e
” ADV i GPB - Fiozen Pork Bellies

9 e.g. ES" OI’ "S&P" 5 HE -Lean Hog
LE - Live Cattle

NQ - E Mini Nasdaq 100
Contract: 5

Mouogu l

2. While selecting the month/year,

drag it into any window to

populate the window with that

specific contract/month/year.

RCG _ 50000030
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BOG Onyx“ Step #3: Placing a Contract

CONTWCTS ecu - me \ 3 \ ii 0 \ mv — uaiia-1019

-AiE>«chanoes- El " k 0 Drag contracts from the
- a anese en I? . - -

§.Js'iinsi.§mu fIir;iAmu . , _ Contracts window into the
FCE ‘ CAE40 Index Fuluies i Jur .0 : _ _FDAX - DAX Fu uies ‘ SEl’1E|
YM -Mini Dow I-Eulules 5 Dollars DEU10 a
Z‘FTSE10U|ndexFutues

ZC-Co1nFuIuies ‘ 1 window to view market data.
ZN » 10Yeai US Treasury Notes

You can also drag a contract

pm $11]LIE” ‘ . .3’-. from the Positions, Orders,
m.a-..~.-.=......,........n.-E., Fills and Quotes windows into

Exchange .

nS,,.,,,,,, ,, the ABV, Ticket and Quotes
m.5'j;: "°°“""-W"l"""""""""" windows, which makes

" aceas e ' '
SM;jg P‘ “"‘ l" trading multiple contracts
j at 18* W more efficient.

cylangeto E1" Px 1100.50 1101.00 1100.5035'' ' on 7 52 20

 l
o-x

‘' . CMElE3lDE.C_09, - 4 , . .. ._ . 1191.15. .1. _. .4. l.1DQ._09, 11U_7_5D. . 791933; .1_lU_5.l5 . !.l.0_5.L‘l
" ‘- 1‘ ,, CME1.L\’Q‘~_DEQlE , _ . _ , , .. 1799.59 1. ,__.. ., 2 .1.795_.25,' .1§0EL2_5,. ._A _.. ,.J@_5£'.
“ ‘ *1‘ ,, CME,.\.ijJWAR1fl . . .. , . . - , . . A 1, ..,. .,,.,, 1 ,,!L9.l.2§ ;., 1895.09 . ., . _. WIQQLKL
’ ‘ CME!E3lM.AB10 . . .. _ . . . 1096.25 .l _ .._ . l l.l09i2§ .' 1104.90. . _-. _ . HQL50.

RCG _ 50000090
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Onyx“ Step #3: 2 Ways to Place a Trade

Trade Ticket

By clicking on the Ticket button you can execute a trade

from within the Ticket window, as shown below.

TICKET-Yfl-HINI@1|FUTlBES5DOL.l.fi|S-NDECOD-%Y

A" Exchange CBOT
lnslrument YM - Mini Dow Futures 5 Dollars

Contract: Date Dgcgg

M,..,,., Order Type Market

°"°"""-' PX Place as Held i

“''P "’°"' Stp Lrnt Px
" V ioldnbtr .

H - "7. Bid Ask Last

—~,M;,;_—— Changeto Px 10353 10355 10354
39" otv 24 11 2

RCG — 50000091
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ABV Window

By clicking on the ABV button, a blank ABV window will

appear, here you can drop the specific contract you would

like to trade.

Onyx“ Step #3: 2 Ways to Place a Trade

drag in:3trumerrt here

I

RCG — 50000092
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Onyx” Step #3: Before Placing a Trade in the ABV

1. Click the ”Main” button on

the ABV to ensure your

account has populated the
window.

I DEMO-1 D1 9

Contracts

2. Click the pad button and

select the quantity size.

QUFINTITY PRO X

EmTh-~ ST Sell 01
—Ee~'—

L C

I I:lv"~<=“°ns Evmhelsl
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BUG Onyx“ Step #3: Placing a Trade in the ABV

Click on either the BID or ASK column to BUY or SELL. Below depicts how to place limit and

stop orders directly from the ABV window.

RBU ' OPE \ E \ DEC09 \ DRY - DEMO-1019 i

Em
—

Buy Stops

Place buy stops above the

market by right—clicking in

the ASK column (this must

be enabled in the Settings

area on the Toolbar)

i
Place sell limit orders

by clicking in the ASK
column at the limit

price of your choice

4 A _ Sell Sto s

Bu“ Limit _ I. (A M H y L_ M _ Place sell stops ‘below
Place buy limit orders ’ ' ' ' the market bV "3ht’
by clicking in the BID A V_ ‘ C"Ck'"3 '" the ASK
column at the limit * column (this must be

price of your Choice enabled in the Settings
' ’ area on the Toolbar)

RCG — 50000094
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Step #3: ABV Display Data

—i"h °f the D3 7 7 V " Volumelguantig
Beth the highlighted red “mm 2033 The number to the left isrow: and the Pfiee in red 11577511771 the total volume traded
di5p'3Y the high ef the dew .._ ' e e ' at that price since it

' began trading at that

price, and the number

within the parentheses is

the last quantity traded

at that price

Low of the Day

Both the highlighted blue

row, and the price in blue mo
display the IOW Of the day 1167 1‘|03I75:' Thermometef11o3sn . . . .

"0335. Displays market direction in

“W30 ticks from the time you placed11:32.75

.10,50 the contract into the ABV

_ _ "0235 GREEN = upward movementNet Position 1102.013

This number displays :13:
your net position for 1101.25. . l1D1.00

the specific contract 1100751100 50
1100.25

1 iiiilli r:n:i 3;-:.  3"3

109975 Displays the net change10"9 50 .

for the current trading
session

Last Price

Displays last traded

price

RCG _ 50000095
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Step #3: ABV Functionality

neu — cr_1e__\ gs 5 95993 _\_psgv_- Demo-1019

Lem’ 875302
34955
31900
32124
30992
43808
42587
59850
48485
44248
48216
39895
3496
40524
37923

Main 0  222;; -
Switch accounts 1 0. Av ABV Seth" S14723 _ _

9534 Customize settings

‘"53 on the ABV15380
7738
3359

and contracts

“W

Actions PLd
§ Select the order
Set and place bracket,

trailing stops and icebergs

Perform basic market

execution, cancel orders,

flatten and reverse orders

quantity to trade

RCG 9 50000000
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You can view, export and print from any of these windows. All information is in real—time.
._ - ' . . _- ., ..-

uem-1019, T . .j_. . . . ‘ ' _ ' ‘ ._- .. man ~. _au.rm_,, . -
Demo-1019 12* ' : . nos 50 ' nr: nn -‘Egg
DEVl0-10l9 “* 0.000 V10] 25 » §J}'‘E|T I [L00 3 Monitor your ovefafl

' position, P&L and
_ , . . i , Available Buying Power.cnu llllw: llFll1V-Ill-l -\%l- llll II-1~vy~'-.> H H ., i -. —. l Hilv riuiyl.

gm»- E‘E'u1C-|IHE< ~.3F !IE|iE cu.-1;v.:::~.:E~: W3 ,. ‘ Q: .. . vi-‘W ;:,<:':- ll [2 .. Here you can also close
out your positions and

set trailing stops.

rr-N: .. l ' i l ' . ‘

V-H17’ Fllltj :1 [‘E‘slC 111] —' fit‘ '.‘.'.‘. ':‘I.'1E"E'E"'lul.-‘-.F‘|:' .4‘ ' -"1 v I .. ‘l "Lilli l V U:F-THU i w‘ ' ‘
N IL;
H Ir.‘ — m"~.u1z'-1 “H1 .4.3I”1lL[ILE \-IF AFR -.M:-RI l ’ i .: ll rlfl’

Jtlilh‘ H, IU -y Jut ::.w’-1-‘~‘1L> ,v ‘«‘.:r l,l_l,l_l_l -'11,-,1 ~ :1 I11‘! .« 3,1,‘: ll 1; ;‘UUIJ

Will‘-l—lll‘l ' H mil» Fnlllh l|'—l u,+.I\I\|i;l Vi |l,Ii.~' Il‘—ll [~ ‘llllll orders

View all working and
filled orders. From here

Hoe‘ sane: FilI.CME\ES1DECD9SoldQl1.1 110475 you can cancel andHost server rm; C:ME\ES 1 mni=i10 BuuhtG:1 1093 so _
~ FI|I:C'l~1E\ES1DEC‘lJ0 auuhtc g 1 1104 75 amend orders. View theDI‘! Ll Kl 1 Fl Cl .

'9' 22 E- —- history offilled orders
' , rmnll "F! .. 1

I I 02.3: AM ' Has! New Order Update Renewed
g ll Er2:32N\l ' Heegegu Neworderudale Received and filtef [W State,_ ll UEI:|J3I1M ’ Host Beg Ne\vCI.vuerlJdal9 REIDEIVQH . .

.r.-m -. .-.= tggggrngjajgfigglaj Instrument. or side.57.lJ3.4M ' Hoslserter rvlewonierundale Rene d
' Host Server Ne;v_t_)r0erUdale RgceivedHoar Server Orrler.»\ElP><1IJUlJ|3DD410D Iitancelen

HIJSI SBIYEI N8\'\f0lUElUDL1alE RECENBU

Hi;,§l 3E:l\'El’ Fll|,C-l|1E‘.ES l lIlAFl1l1 SUIU Elh'.1 Q I IUD 25
ED.

Fills

Displays all the information View all orders filled for the current trade

exchanged between RC6 session. From the fill window you can

Onyx and various data feeds. reverse your position and filter your filled

orders by account, instrument, or side.

ace _ 50000097
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[ Onyx” Additional Resources

Thank you for choosing RCG Onyx.

For additional information regarding RCG Onyx

visit the below webpages or email us.

RCG Onyx Interactive Tour

RCG Onyx Tutorial

www.RCGonyx.com Onyx|nfo@RCGdirect.com

RCG g 50000090
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' C O11yX®

Best Technology, Best Value
Try it free thru Aug 31“

I Synthetic

Order Types

/Auto Spreading

 

 
 
 

 
 

/ Depth—of-Market

/Charting
Package

/One-Click

Order Entry

/

Browser—Based / 5-“V9 and

version Export Layouts

./ Quick

Configuration
/Viewable

Risk Parameters xlntegrated / UV9 Stfeammg
Account Statements QUOTQS

Does your platform offer all of this at a competitive price?

RCG Onyx Standard Pricing:

10 cents/side capped at $300

(optional $50 charting package)

RCG Onyx with Spreader:

$750/month flat platform fee

(includes charting)
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' C O11yX®

Trade thru Aug 313‘
it’s FREE.

and try out RCG Onyx Spreader

After Aug 31”‘ you have two options

RCG Onyx Standard Pricing:

10 cents/side capped at $300

(optional S50 charting package)

RCG Onyx with Spreader:

$750/month flat platform fee

(includes charting)

I How do these prices

compare to your platform?

I Does your platform offer

spreader?  
For more information Contact RCG at

1oca1s@RCGdirect.co1n or (312) 795-7732

RCG — 50000122
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ABV2 
 
You have the ability to choose which version of the ABV, either version 1 or 2, you would like 
to use.  To do so, you’ll need to access the Ticket/ABV tab in your Settings.  You can then select 
whether you would like to use the ABV1 by checking here (point mouse to box).  If you would 
like to use the ABV2, simply leave this box unchecked—we’ll go ahead and leave it unchecked.  
To access the ABV2 window, click on the ABV button on your Toolbar.   
 
You can add a contract to an open ABV2 Window in the same way that you added one to the 
Quotes Window.  Simply select the contract that you would like to display and then drag it into 
the ABV2 window.   

• Please note that, although the Contracts window allows you to multi-select contracts, 
only one contract can be added to the ABV2 Window at a time.  We’ll go ahead and 
close our Contracts window. 

 

Now let’s talk about the ABC’s of the ABV2.  Once a contract has been added to the window, 
the following data is displayed:  (Point to each value on the window with the cursor as each 
bullet is said.) 

• These are the current number of Bids and Asks on the exchange for particular price 
levels. 

• The dynamic price column is centered around a last traded price that dynamically 
changes with changes in market price. 

• You can also see the total quantity currently trading at a certain price. 
• The number you see in parentheses next to the total quantity is the last quantity traded at 

that price.  
• The price here in red is the daily high.  The price shown in blue is the daily low.  And 

here, in gray, you can see the last traded price. 
• The last traded price is also highlighted in the grid.  When there has been an uptick in this 

price, the cell will be green.  When there has been a downtick, the cell will be red.  If 
there has been no change, the cell will appear yellow. 

• The BTQ column displays the total number of Buy orders that you have placed, while the 
STQ column displays the total number of Sell orders that you have placed. 

• The Buy and Sell columns display the type of order you have placed as well as the 
quantity of the order.  If we put in a limit order, you see that the limit is denoted by an 
LT, while a stop order is denoted by an ST.  We’ll go over how to place limits and stops a 
little later.  If the Buy and Sell columns are wide enough, each individual order will be 
displayed.  If they are not wide enough, you will see the first order that you placed appear 
closest to the price column, and then you will see the remaining orders, or number of lots, 
that are also working at the price, appear to the outside of your first order.   

• You can adjust the column widths on your ABV2 by simply placing your mouse over the 
vertical column separator and dragging your mouse to the left or right, to widen or 
narrow the column.  You also have the ability to move columns around.  Simply left-click 
on the column header and drag that column to wherever you would like it to be placed. 

• Lastly, if you have a position in the market, your average price will be outlined in yellow 
on the price column. 
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One of the buttons you’ll notice towards the bottom of the ABV2 is the “Main” button.  If you 
click on this button, a small window will pop up that displays your account, quantity, total P/L, 
net position, and two other buttons: Accounts and Contracts.  If you have access to multiple 
accounts, you can change the account via the ABV2 by either using the account drop down 
menu, or you can press the “Accounts” button.  This will bring up a window that displays all of 
the accounts you have access to.  You can then easily toggle back and forth between accounts for 
the particular contract that is displayed.  You can change the quantity of your contract size by 
either typing in the number in the quantity field, using the plus or minus buttons, or using the 
keypad.  You should also note that you can set a default quantity when customizing your 
Settings, which is discussed in the Settings chapter. Lastly, clicking on the Contracts button will 
allow you to populate a Contracts window, which then lets you toggle back and forth between 
different contracts on one ABV2.  To populate this Contracts window, you’ll need to click the 
Contracts button on your Toolbar.  Then you can drag and drop the desired contracts in your 
ABV2 Contracts window.  You then have the ability to switch between different contracts on one 
ABV2.  As you can see we switched to the mini S&P and then back to the mini NASDAQ.  In 
addition, if you would like to remove a contract, just right-click on it, and it will be instantly 
removed from your Contracts window. 
 
You have the ability to enter stop and limit orders on the ABV2 window with just a click of your 
mouse.  Before entering your limit or stop orders, you must first choose an account and enter a 
quantity, which can be done via the “Main” button. After selecting an account and quantity, you 
can then place your limit and stop orders. 

• To enter a Buy Limit order, left click in the Bid column next to the Price that you would 
like to enter the order for. 

o A limit order to buy will be entered at that price for the quantity specified, and 
your new working order will be reflected in the Buy column (point mouse where 
the working order is). 

• Likewise, to enter a Sell Limit order, left click in the Ask column next to the Price that 
you would like to enter the order for. 

• To enter a Buy Stop order, right-click in the Bid column next to the Price that you would 
like to enter the order for.  

o A stop order to buy will be entered at that price for the quantity specified, and 
your new order will be reflected in the Buy column (point mouse to order). 

• Similarly, to enter another Sell Stop order, just right-click in the Ask column next to the 
Price that you want to enter the order for. 

 
On the ABV2, you have the ability to amend the price of any open Buy or Sell orders.  If you 
have multiple orders for the same price, you have the ability to change the price of all of the 
orders, or you can change the price of an individual order.  We’ll put in an additional stop order 
here to show how to change the price of multiple orders at one time.  Now, simply go to your 
STQ or BTQ column, whichever applies, and right-click on the quantity and while holding down 
your mouse, drag up to your new price and release the mouse.  Conversely, you can also drag 
down to the new price.  If you would like to change the price of an individual order, go to your 
Buy or Sell column, whichever applies, and locate the order that you want to amend—please 
note that you may need to widen the column so that all individual orders appear.  Then, right 
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click on the order that you want to amend and continue to hold down your mouse as you drag up 
or down to the new desired price.  You’ll notice that as you amend the price of an order a yellow 
box appears around the order that you are amending as well as around your new price. 
 
You can also cancel your orders on the ABV2.  To cancel an individual order, just place your 
mouse over it so that it is highlited green, and then left click on that order.  You’ll notice that 
when you left click and hold down your mouse, a yellow X will appear.  As soon as you let go of 
your mouse, the order will be cancelled.  If you want to cancel all of your orders at a certain 
price, go to the BTQ or STQ column, whichever applies, and put your mouse over the total 
quantity for the orders that you want to cancel.  Once highlited green, left click, release, and your 
orders for that price will be cancelled.  You can also easily cancel all of your Buy orders or all of 
your Sell orders by clicking on the appropriate button.  (Hover over each button with the mouse 
as it is mentioned). 
 
The Information Row, which appears under the Cancel Buy and Cancel Sell buttons, simply 
displays the information for your trades.  If you scroll over a quantity in the BTQ or STQ 
columns, the Information Row simply displays the number of working orders at that price.  If 
you scroll over an individual order in the Buy or Sell columns, all of the order information will 
be displayed. 
 
There are also three other buttons towards the bottom of the ABV2. 
 
Clicking on the Actions button brings up a window through which you can place market buy and 
market sell orders.  You can also cancel all of your orders, and flatten or reverse your position.  
Please note that when flattening your position, all working orders will be cancelled and your 
open position will be closed. 
 
Clicking on the Link button allows you to set up an entry trade so that a bracket or a trailing stop 
is placed once you are filled on your order.  Please note that the Bracket and Trailing Stop 
parameters will default to the values set up on the Settings window.   
Let’s go over how to set up a bracket.  If you want to change the parameters for your bracket, 
you will need to press the Bracket button.  This will bring up small window through which you 
can change your profit and loss targets.  You may either type in the number of ticks for each or 
you may use the plus/minus buttons.  Please also note that you have the option of a stop or a 
trailing stop for the loss order type.  Once your parameters are set, you then need to go to your 
Link drop down menu and choose Bracket.  Now, we’ll place a market order to see how this 
works by pressing the Market Buy button.  As you can see, as soon as the order was filled, two 
new orders were also entered (point to the working order indicators out for these two new 
orders).  A limit order was created at a price that is five ticks above the market order’s price 
(point to the profit target of 5 ticks in the Bracket dialog) and a stop order was created at a price 
that is three ticks below the market order’s price (point to the loss target of 3 ticks).  Both orders 
have the same quantity that the market order had.  Because these orders were entered as part of a 
bracket, when one of these orders is filled, the other will automatically be cancelled.  If we want 
to place a Tstop with an entry order, simply click the Tstop button if you want to change the 
parameters.  Once your parameters are in place, you’ll need to choose Tstop from the Link drop 
down menu.  Like the bracket, your trailing stop will be entered once an order entered via ABV2 
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is filled.  For more details on how Trailing Stop orders work, go to the Positions chapter of this 
tutorial.  PLEASE note that if you do NOT want either a bracket or tstop to be attached to an 
entry order, then the Link drop down menu MUST display “none.”  You may also notice that 
when any linked orders are activated, you will see the top menu bar change color.  We’ll go 
ahead and close down these windows.  Please note that when the Actions and Link buttons are 
pressed again, their respective windows will disappear. 
 
The last button on the ABV2 is the “Options” button.  If you press this, a small ABV settings 
window will appear, and you’ll see that you can change the appearance of the ABV2 by 
choosing which columns you would like to be displayed.  Simply check the columns that you 
would like to see and uncheck the columns you do not want to see.  You may also choose to have 
the Information row appear on your ABV2 by checking the appropriate box or unchecking it if 
you do not want to see it.  We’ll uncheck the BTQ and STQ columns to demonstrate this feature.  
Once the OK button is pressed, you’ll notice that the BTQ and STQ columns disappear.  Now, 
we’ll go back to Options and add these columns back to restore the complete ABV2. 
 
One last feature of the ABV2 is that it provides a dynamic price column which is centered upon 
the lasted traded price and continuously changes with fluctuations in the last traded price.  To 
enter an order, hover your mouse cursor anywhere in a column on the ABV2 window.  This puts 
you into “order entry mode.”  In the order entry mode, you can enter a trade near the last traded 
price or you can manually adjust the prices on the dynamic price column away from the last 
traded price.  If you want to scroll up or down the market prices on the ABV2 to enter a trade, 
just hover your mouse over the dynamic price column.  A large yellow arrow will appear, 
pointing up if you are in the top half of the column, or down, if you are in the bottom half of the 
column.   Clicking on the large yellow arrow will scroll the prices in the dynamic price column 
in the direction that the arrow points, so a trade can be entered away from a current market price.   
 
If the last traded price is not centered in the ABV2 window, the dynamic price column will start 
to scroll until the last traded price is again centered.  You will also notice that just before the 
dynamic price column begins to scroll, the mouse cursor will turn yellow and start to flash.  This 
is your warning that the ABV2 window is about to begin re-centering around the last traded 
price.  In addition, if you scroll up or down in the dynamic price column and there is no further 
activity from your mouse for a period of time, the dynamic price column will also start to scroll.     
If, at any time, you move your mouse out of the ABV2 window, you leave the order entry mode 
and the ABV2 will automatically re-center the dynamic price column on the last traded price the 
next time the market price changes. 
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ABV 
 
The ABV window displays real-time data for a particular contract, allowing you to get a 
current snapshot of the market.  Thus, we like to think of the ABV as the Ask, Bid, 
Volume window. 
 
You can add a contract to an open ABV Window in the same way that you added one to 
the Quotes Window.  Simply select the contract that you would like to display and then 
drag it into the ABV window.   

• Please note that, although the Contracts window allows you to multi-select 
contracts, only one contract can be added to the ABV Window at a time.  We’ll 
go ahead and minimize our Contracts window. 

 

Now let’s talk about the ABC’s of the ABV.  Once a contract has been added to the 
window, the following data is displayed:  (Point to each value on the window with the 
cursor as each bullet is said.) 

• These are the current number of Bids and Asks on the exchange for particular 
price levels. 

• The dynamic price column is centered around a last traded price that dynamically 
changes with changes in market price 

• You can also see the total quantity currently trading at a certain price. 
• The number you see in parentheses next to the total quantity is the last quantity 

traded at that price.  
• The price shown up at the top in red is the daily high.  The price shown here in 

blue is the daily low.  And here, in gray, you can see the last traded price. 
• The last traded price is also highlighted in the grid.  When there has been an 

uptick in this price, the cell will be green.  When there has been a downtick, the 
cell will be red.  If there has been no change, the cell will appear yellow. 

• The Buy and Sell columns display the total number of your open orders at each 
particular price.  For example, a "W2" in this column indicates that there are 
working orders with a total quantity of two at the specified price. 

• You can also monitor your Net Position and Total P/L on the ABV by simply 
referring to the lower right hand corner of the window. 

 
On the ABV, you have the ability to amend the price of any open Buy or Sell orders. To 
change the price of an order simply:  

• Go to the row selector that corresponds with the order that you want to amend—
the Buy selector is on the left, while the Sell selector appears over here on the 
right--then left-click and while holding down your mouse,   

• Drag up or down to the desired new price and let go of your mouse. Notice that a 
white arrow appeared to indicate the change in price. The price amend will be 
submitted as soon as you release the mouse.  If you have multiple orders at the 
same price (and on the same side), all of the orders will be amended to the new 
price. 
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The ABV provides a dynamic price column centered upon the lasted traded price that 
continuously changes with fluctuations in the last traded price.  To enter an order, hover 
your mouse cursor anywhere in a column in the ABV window.  This puts you in the 
“order entry mode.”  In the order entry mode you can enter a trade near the last traded 
price or you can manually adjust the prices on the dynamic price column away from the 
last traded price.  If you want to scroll up or down the market prices on the ABV to enter 
a trade, just hover your mouse cursor over the dynamic price column.  A large yellow 
arrow will appear, pointing up if you are in the top half of the dynamic price column, or 
down, if you are in the bottom half of the dynamic price column.   Clicking on the large 
yellow arrow will scroll the prices in the dynamic price column in the direction that the 
large arrow points so a trade can be entered away from a current market price.   
 
If the last traded price is not centered on your ABV, the dynamic price column will start 
to scroll until the last traded price is again centered.  In addition, if you scroll up or down 
in the dynamic price column and there is no further activity from your mouse for a period 
of time the dynamic price column will also start to scroll.  You will also notice that just 
before the dynamic price column begins to scroll, the mouse cursor will turn yellow and 
start to flash.  This is your warning that the ABV window is about to begin re-centering 
around the last traded price.  If, at any time, you move your mouse out of the ABV 
window, you leave the order entry mode and the ABV will automatically re-center the 
dynamic price column on the last traded price the next time the market price changes. 
 
 
You also have the ability to enter stop and limit orders on the ABV window with just a 
click of your mouse.  Before entering your limit or stop orders, you must first choose an 
account and enter a quantity.  If you have access to multiple accounts, you may select the 
desired account by using the Account drop down menu.  Then, you can input the number 
of lots that you want to trade by typing the number in, by using the + or - buttons, or by 
using the keypad.  You should also note that you can set a default quantity when 
customizing your Settings, which is discussed in the Settings chapter.  After selecting an 
account and quantity, you can then place your limit and stop orders. 

• To enter a Buy Limit order, click in the Bid column next to the Price that you 
would like to enter the order for. 

o A limit order to buy will be entered at that price for the quantity specified, 
and your new working order will be reflected in the Buy column (point 
mouse where the working order is). 

• Likewise, to enter a Sell Limit order, click in the Ask column next to the Price that 
you would like to enter the order for. 

• To enter a Buy Stop order, right-click in the Bid column next to the Price that you 
would like to enter the order for.  

o A stop order to buy will be entered at that price for the quantity specified, 
and your new order will be reflected in the Buy column (point mouse to 
order). 
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• Similarly, to enter a Sell Stop order, just right-click in the Ask column next to the 
Price that you want to enter the order for. 

 
In addition to Limit and Stop orders, you can also execute Market orders on the ABV 
using the Market Buy and Market Sell buttons. 
 
If you would like, you can set up the ABV so that a Bracket or Trailing Stop order will 
automatically be created any time an order entered via the ABV is filled.  The Bracket 
and Trailing Stop parameters will default to the values set up on the Settings window.   
To link a Bracket or Trailing Stop order to all orders entered via the ABV, choose 
Bracket or TStop from the Link To drop down box.  We’ll go ahead and choose Bracket.  
As you can see a small window pops up with the default parameters for your bracket.  
You can of course change these levels by typing in the desired number, or using the + and 
– buttons.  A limit order will be your profit order type, and for your loss order type, you 
may either choose a stop or a trailing stop.  For now, we’ll just choose stop.  Now, let’s 
enter a market order to buy by pressing the Market Buy button.  As you can see, as soon 
as the order was filled, two new orders were also entered (point to the working order 
indicators out for these two new orders).  A limit order was created at a price that is five 
ticks above the market order’s price (point to the profit target of 5 ticks in the Bracket 
dialog) and a stop order was created at a price that is three ticks below the market order’s 
price (point to the loss target of 3 ticks).  Both orders have the same quantity that the 
market order had.  Because these orders were entered as part of a bracket, when one of 
these orders is filled, the other will automatically be cancelled.  Likewise, if we choose 
TStop from the Link To drop down box, a small window will appear that allows you to 
view and change your trailing stop parameters.  Like the bracket, your trailing stop will 
be entered once an order entered via ABV is filled.  For more details on how Trailing 
Stop orders work, go to the Positions chapter of this tutorial. 
 
The ABV allows you to cancel some or all of your working orders as well.  Let’s put in a 
couple of Buy Limit and Sell Limit orders to see how this works.  If you decide that you 
want to cancel a particular order, simply place your mouse over that order in the Buy or 
Sell column, whichever applies, and you’ll notice that a yellow X appears over your 
working order.  Click on the yellow X and that particular order will be cancelled.  If 
multiple orders are entered at the same price (and on the same side), they will all be 
cancelled. 
 
You can easily cancel all of your Buy orders, all of your Sell orders, or all of your Buy 
AND Sell orders by clicking on the appropriate button.  (Hover over each button with the 
mouse as it is mentioned). 
 
Lastly, you can also flatten a position from the ABV window.  When the “Flatten” 
button is clicked, all working orders for the instrument will be canceled and an order will 
be entered that flattens, or closes out, your net position.   
 
This concludes our chapter on the ABV. 
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Quickstart 
 
*This chapter will begin and end with a Flash piece, backed by music. 
 
[Once the Flash intro is done….fade from black to Toolbar, start speaking as fade in] 
 
Welcome.  We hope you enjoy your trading experience on our platform.  In this chapter, 
we are going to hi-lite a few key features of the application, the first of which is the 
Toolbar.  The Toolbar will allow you to easily access all of the application windows with 
the click of a button [fade out]. 
 
Live, streaming market data in both the Quotes and ABV windows help you stay on top 
of your trading game. 
 
Get your orders out to the market as quickly as possible with simple, one-click trading.  
Let’s take a look to see how this is done: 
Clicking here (mouse clicks on Mkt Buy button) would place a market order to buy 5 
lots.  If you want to place a sell stop order, just right click next to the desired stop level.  
You can also place limit orders as well as cancel orders with a single click.  Simply put, 
it’s trading made easy. 
 
View and filter all of the important details for your orders on the Orders window. (fade 
out) 
 
Keep track of your current position and P&L on the Positions window. (fade out) 
 
And get real-time status of your fills via the Fills window. (fade out) 
 
Customize your desktop layout by attaching multiple windows together so that they can 
be moved quickly and easily as a single unit (sticky windows shown, fade out) 

 
Once you have configured your desktop just the way you want it, save that configuration 
as a layout (Zoom in to Layouts button) so that you can easily access the windows that 
you want to see. (fade out) 
 
Using the minimize button at the bottom of the Toolbar lets you shrink your entire layout 
to title bars, [pause] yet still allows you easy access to all of your application windows.  
(Click Max to maximize again). 
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Settings (approx. 5 min) 
 
The Settings button on the Toolbar brings up a window that allows you to adjust the application 
settings to better customize your platform.  Let’s go over each of the tabs found in Settings: 
 
The first tab you see is the “General” tab.  If you have access to more than one account, you can 
select a default account from the drop down menu so that your trading system always defaults to 
that account.  If you would like a confirmation dialog to appear whenever you enter an order, 
amend an order or cancel an order, you may turn on confirmations. The confirmation dialog will 
give you the chance to either move forward with the action, or cancel the action. To turn 
confirmations on, check the checkbox next to the confirmations that you would like to appear. 
Unchecking a checkbox will turn confirmations for that action off.  Once you have chosen the 
account you want, and set the desired confirmations click the “Apply” button. 
 
The second tab you’ll see is the “Alerts” tab (click on this tab).  As you can see, you can set both 
sound and visual alerts.  To implement a sound alert, simply click on the first line for that specific 
alert and a small gray square will appear on the right side of the field.  Then, click on that square 
and a directory of sound files will appear.  You can then choose which sound you want to serve 
as the alert for that action, and then click the “Open” button to set the sound alert.  You can also 
specify if you want a visual alert to appear for a given action.  To turn an individual visual alert 
off, simply go to the second line for the given action and click anywhere on the line.  A drop 
down menu will appear on the right side of the line and you can then choose “on” or “off.”  If 
you’d like to turn off all of the visual alerts, simply check the box in the lower left hand corner.  
If you’d like to turn off all of the sound alerts, just check the box in the lower right hand corner.  
Once you’re finished setting your alerts, click the “Apply” button. 
 
The next tab is the Scaling tab (click on this tab).  On this tab you can adjust the sizes of the 
different application windows.  You can change the scale factor by either typing them in, or by 
using the small “up” and “down” arrows (point mouse to these buttons).  When the scale factor is 
set at 1.0, the window appears at its normal size. Adjusting the scale factor up or down makes the 
window appear larger or smaller (similar to zooming).  You may want to experiment with the 
scaling values to find the window size that best works for you.  Once you’ve set the scaling 
factors to suit your needs, click the “Apply” button.  
 
On the Ticket/ABV tab, you can set the default quantity values.  You can do so for all of the 
instruments or per instrument.  If you want the quantity to default to the same amount for every 
single contract you trade, simply click on the “All Instruments” radio button.  Then type in the 
default quantity you want (point mouse to this box).  On the other hand, if you want to set the 
default quantities according to contract, click on the “Per Instrument” radio button.  Then, you 
can type in the default quantities you want for each individual contract (scroll down the Quantity 
column).  If you want the quantity to be set to zero after an order is entered, just check this box 
(place mouse by the box).  If you’d like the quantity to return to the default level you specified 
above, check here (place mouse by box).  If you prefer to leave the quantity as is, after you enter 
an order, then check here (place mouse by box).   If you would like to use the older version of 
the ABV, called ABV1, simply check the Use ABV1 box.  For details on the new ABV, refer to 
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the ABV2 chapter of this tutorial.  Once your Ticket and ABV values are set, click the “Apply” 
button. 
 
The Trailing Stop tab lets you set default values, in ticks, for your trailing stops.  You have the 
choice of setting trailing stop values that will apply to all of your trailing stops, regardless of 
contract; or you can set them up so that they are contract specific.  After you click the 
appropriate radio button (scroll mouse from “All Instruments” to “Per Instrument” check box), 
you can then go through and type in the default values (scroll mouse over columns/rows).  Once 
done, click the “Apply” button. 
 
The Brackets tab lets you set default values, in ticks, for your profit or loss brackets.  Like 
trailing stops, you have the choice of setting values for all contracts; or you can set them up so 
that they are contract specific.  Again, click the appropriate radio button (scroll mouse from “All 
Instruments” to “Per Instrument” check box), and then type in the desired default values (scroll 
mouse over columns/rows).  Once done, click the “Apply” button. 
 
The Ticket tab (click on this tab) allows you to set up a default trade ticket that will pop up 
anytime you press the “Trade” button from your Toolbar.  Use the drop down menus to select the 
appropriate defaults (quickly go through and click on each of the drop down menus).  You can 
also check the “Close after entry” box (put mouse by this box) if you want the trade ticket to be 
closed after you place your trade.  Click the “Apply” button when your default trade ticket is set 
up. 
 
You can set up hot keys via the User Keys tab (click on this tab).  You can decide whether you 
want the hot keys to be set up with or without the use of the Control or Shift buttons (scroll 
mouse to both areas).  When you’re ready to assign the hot keys to specific actions, just click on 
the drop down menu next to each command to view the list of possible actions (scroll down 
menu).  Then, select the action (select any action) that you want to be triggered by pressing the 
hot keys.  Click “Apply” when you are satisfied with the specified hot keys. 
 
The User Reminders tab (click on this tab) lets you set reminders for yourself that will pop up at 
the time you specify.  To set a reminder, click the “Add” button.  Then, choose the date that you 
want to see the reminder (click on any date) and set the time by either typing it in or using the up 
and down arrows (put in a time).  You can name your reminder in the Title field (type in 
something like “Fed”), and then type in the text for your reminder in the Message field (type in 
something like “rate announcement”).  Once done, click “OK” and then click “Apply.” 
 
The Keypad tab (click on this tab) allows you to set the default quantities for your keypad.  
Simply type in the desired values (type in some numbers for the first 2 or 3 boxes) in each of the 
boxes, and when done, click “Apply.”   
 
The last tab is the “Window Background” tab.  This tab gives you the ability to change the 
background color of many of the windows that you use.  If you would like to change the 
background color simply check the “Select New Background” box.  Then, choose whichever 
color you prefer by using the scrollbar.  Once you’ve decided on a color, click on it, and then 
click “Apply.”  You should then see the background color change.   
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Lastly, please note that you can import and export your settings from and to other users via the 
“Import Settings” and “Export Settings” buttons (just scroll mouse over these 2 buttons). 
 
When you’re finished adjusting all of the settings to suit your personal needs, click the “OK” 
button to return to your main screen. 
 
This concludes the Settings chapter.  Thanks for following along. 
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Rosenthal Collins Group, LLC

v.

Trading Technologies International, Inc.
05 C 04088

 
"RCG Onyx Video Tutorial"

TTXO3234320
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McDonnell Boehnen Hulhert 8. Berghoff LLP 300 South Wacker Drive 312 913 0001 phone
Chicago, Illinois 60506-5709 3129130002 fax
www.mbhb.c0m

 

November 15, 2011

VIA HAND DELIVERY

The Honorable Judge Virginia M. Kendall
United States District Court for the Northern District of Illinois

219 South Dearborn Street, Chambers 2378 0

Chicago, IL 60604

Re: Trading Technologies lnt'l, Inc. v. Rosenthal Collins Group
Civil Case No. 10—CV-929

Trading Technologies lnt'l, Inc. v. BGC
Civil Case No. 10-CV-715

Dear Judge Kendall:

Pursuant to a settlement between Trading Technologies and Rosenthal Collins Group,

enclosed please find a consent judgment that the parties request be entered in civil

case number 10~CV—929 (consolidated with civil case number 10-CV-715). Please
note that we have delivered a hard copy rather than submitting an electronic proposed
order due to the inclusion of a DVD as an exhibit. Should you require anything else

from the parties, please let us know.

\ 
S. Richard Carden

312 935 2365 direct

carden@mbhb.com

cc: Michael Conti, Esq.
Stacie Hartman, Esq.
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

NORTIERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTERN DIVISION

Trading Technologies International, Inc.
Civil Action No. 10 C 929

(Consolidated with:

10 C 715,10 C 716,10 C 718

10 C 720,10 C 721,10 C 726,

10 C 882,10 C 883,10 C 884,

10 C 885,10 C 931)

Plaintiff,

v.

Rosenthal Collins Group, LLC.

Judge Virginia M. Kendall

\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/\/
Defendant.

CONSENT ,! UDGMENT

As a result of settlement of .this action by virtue of a settlement agreement

between the parties dated November 9, 2011 (“Settlement Agreement”) (a redacted copy

of which is attached as Exhibit 1 hereto) which shall become effective upon entry of this

Consent Judgment and a Consent Judgment filed in Civil Action No. 05 C 04088 and

upon consent of Plaintiff, Trading Technologies International, Inc. (“TT”) and Defendant,

Rosenthal Collins Group, LLC (“RCG”), judgment is hereby entered against RCG upon

TT's Complaint, and it is hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED that:

1. TT commenced this action for patent infringement against RCG on February 10,

2010. This action alleges infringement of U.S. Patent Nos. 7,212,999 (‘"999 patent”),

7,533,056 (“’056 patent”), 7,587,357 (‘"357 patent”), and 7,613,651 (‘"651 patent”). The

complaint was subsequently amended to add claims of infringement of U.S. Patent Nos.

7,676,411 (“’411 patent”), 7,693,768 (“’768 patent”), 7,725,382 (“’382 patent"),

7,813,996 (“’996 patent”), 7,904,374 (‘"374 patent”) and 7,930,240 (‘"240 patent”).

RCG has received and reviewed a copy of the Complaint and Amended Complaints filed
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by TT in this action. RCG filed a counterclaim alleging infringement by TT of U.S.

Patent Nos. 7,555,456 and 7,734,533.

2. This Court has jurisdiction over the parties to this action and over the subject

matter of the Complaint.

3. TT is the sole and exclusive owner of the patents—in—suit asserted by TT, and has

the right to sue upon, and recover damages for past infringement and enjoin future

infringement of the patents—in—suit.

4. All claims of the ‘411, ‘768, ‘382, ‘996 and ‘374 patents are valid and

enforceable.

5. RCG has infringed the ‘411, ‘768, ‘382, ‘996 and ‘374 patents under 35 U.S.C.

Section 271 by making, using, selling, offering for sale, importing and/or otherwise

distributing electronic trading software that includes what RCG has called the ABV

window, including the Onyx®, Onyx® 2, Onyx® Glide (which modified the previous

version such that after a change in the inside market the price column drifts back to the

center of the displayed ranges of prices), Onyx® Pro, and RCG Spreader software.

Documentation and a copy of a web~based tutorial on a DVD describing some of these

products is included in Exhibit 2. One version of the ABV window was the subject of

summary judgment proceedings in Case No. 05 C 04088 (Dkt Nos. 157, 158, 200, 201,

202, 258, 259, 290 and 313).

6. Defendant RCG, its officers, agents, servants, employees, and other persons who

are in active concert or participation with RCG (including its directors, partners,

members, affiliates, subsidiaries, assigns, successors—in—interest to the extent permitted by

Fed. R. Civ. P. 65) are hereby permanently enjoined (unless expressly permitted by TT
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(for example pursuant to the license granted in the Settlement Agreement)) during the

terms of the ‘411, ‘768, ‘382, ‘996 and ‘374 patents from infringing the ‘411, ‘768, ‘382,

’996 and ‘374 patents, including, without limitation, by the making, using, selling,

offering for sale, importing, and otherwise distributing in the United States the electronic

trading software products referred to in paragraph 5 above. This injunction applies, inter

alia, to the use of the electronic trading software products refeired to in paragraph 5

above for electronically trading any item (e.g., futures, options, equities, fixed—income

products, etc.).

7. Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, RCG has agreed to pay to TT an amount

(specified in the Settlement Agreement) in settlement of TT’s claims.

8. The Settlement Agreement resolves all claims in this action. Accordingly, TT’s

claims of patent infringement of the ‘999, ‘O56, ‘357, ‘651 and ‘240 patents are hereby

dismissed with prejudice. Further, all counterclaims, including RCG’s claims of patent

infringement, are dismissed with prejudice.

9. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this case for purposes of enforcing the

Consent Judgment and the Settlement Agreement between the parties pursuant to which

the Consent Judgment is filed.

10. The right to enforce this Consent Judgment shall transfer to any successor—in-

interest to any party.

11. Each party shall bear its own costs and attorneys’ fees. V

[Signatures on Following Page]
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SO ORDERED

Dated:

Virginia M. Kendall

United States District Court Judge

AGREED TO:

Dated: “i’“’\ i\\  
Leif R. Sigrnond, Jr. (113 No. 6204980)
Matthew J. Sampson (ID No. 6207606)

McDonnell Boehnen Hulbert & Berghoff LLP
300 South Wacker Drive

Chicago, IL 60606

Tel.: (312)913-0001

Fax: (312)913-0002

Attorneys for Plaintiff
TRADING TECHNOLOGIES

INTERNATIONAL, INC.

Dated: i ii I : zhfl Mac ff:
Stacie R. Hartman (ID No. 6237265)
Schiff Hardin LLP

233 S. Wacker Dr. —~ Suite 6600

Chicago, IL 60606

Te1.: (312) 258-5607

Fax: (312) 258~5600

Attorneys for Defendant

ROSENTHAL COLLINS GROUP, LLC
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SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENT‘ (the “Agreement”) made this 9th day of November 201 1 (“Execution Date”) is

by and between Trading Technologies International, Inc. (“TT”), a Delaware corporation and TTBD
LLC, an Illinois Limited Liability Company ("TTBD”), each with its principal place ofbusiness at 222

South Riverside Plaza, Suite 1100, Chicago, Illinois, 60606, and Rosenthal Collins Group, LLC, an

Illinois Limited Liability Company with its principal place ofbusiness at 216 West Jackson

Boulevard, Suite 400, Chicago, Illinois 60606 (“RCG”). Each party is also referred to herein as

“Party” and collectively as "Parties."

WHEREAS, TT owns U.S. Patents Nos. 6,766,304 (“‘304 patent”), 6,772,132 (“’l32 patent"),

7,212,999 (“"999 patent”), 7,533,056 (‘”056 patent”), 7,587,357 (‘"357 patent”), 7,613,651 (“’65l

patent"), 7,676,411 (“’4l1 patent”), 7,693,768 (‘"768 patent”), 7,725,382 (“’382 patent”),
7,813,996 (‘"996 patent”), 7,904,374 (“’374 patent"), and 7,930,240 (‘"240 patent") (Collectively

referred to as the “TT patents—in—suit”);

WIIEREAS, there are two civil actions pending in the United States District Court for the
Northern District oflllinois, Eastern Division, Civil Action Nos. 05 C 04088 and 10 C 929

(currently consolidated under N0. 10 C 715) (the “Lawsuits") in which TT has charged RCG with

infringement of the TT patents-in- suit and RCG has charged TT with infringement of two of its
patents;

WHEREAS, a default judgment has been entered in the 05 C 04088 lawsuit;

WHEREAS, 'l"'l‘ owns a significant patent portfolio in the space of electronic trading and other

related technologies that currently includes over 200 issued US. patents, many pending U.S.

patent applications and related patents and patent applications throughout the world;

WHEREAS, TT has granted TTBD the non—exclusive right to grant non-exclusive licenses under

’l"T’s patents for the trading of securities where the royalty for such a license is transaction based;

WHEREAS, RCG admits that it has infringed the ‘.304, '132, ‘4l 1, ‘768, ‘382, ‘996 and ‘374

patents;

WHEREAS, TT and RCG wish to settle all issues with respect to claims of infringement under

terms which will include TT granting to RCG a nonexclusive license under all of 'I‘T’s patent

portfolio (except certain patents defined herein) for a royalty rate that the parties agree to as being

discounted to the true value of the patented technology and RCG will grant to IT a nonexclusive

license as to certain of its patents (defined herein);

WHEREAS, TT and TTBD are willing to grant the license herein at a discounted royalty because,

inter alia, RCG is an early licensee of the TT Licensed Patents (defined below) and because of the

specific restrictions contained herein;

as
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WHEREAS, TT and TTBD are willing to grant the license herein at a discounted royalty for

administrative convenience because the license is worldwide and requires payments of royalties

based on all trades through LICENSEE Software, as opposed to royalties based only on the usage

of specific products and because the license requires payments of royalties for use of LICENSEE

Software anywhere in the world as opposed to royalties based only on the usage of LICENSEE

Software in countries in which there is patent protection.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, ’I"l‘, TTBD, and

RCG agree as follows:

ARTICLE I: DEFINITIONS

“Affiliate” means, with respect to any relevant Person at any particular time, any entity that, at that

time: (i) controls; (ii) is controlled by; or (iii) is controlled by a Person that also controls such

relevant Person, where "control" includes direct or indirect control, including any subsidiary,
holding company or operating division ofsuch Person from time to time. For avoidance of doubt,

an entity shall be considered to be an Affiliate of such Person only so long as such control is in
effect.

“APl" means an application program interface or other software that permits a third party to
interface with a Party’s technology.

“Applicable Trade" means a trade of at least one Base Unit ofa Current Contract or a Subsequent

Contract where the trade is the result of an order entered and/or modified using and/or sent to an

exchange by any LICENSEE Software, including a trade that is the result of an order generated by
a third party’s software and sent to an exchange through a LICENSEE API. Trades entered only in

a simulated environment and not on an Exchange are not Applicable Trades.

“Automatic Repositioning Ladder” means a Ladder in which when the relevant market

information changes such that the at least one indicator no longer corresponds to any of the

displayed range of price levels, the displayed range of price levels is automatically (outside of the

control of the user) repositioned to ensure that the at least one indicator remains displayed on the

screen. In an Automatic Repositioning Ladder, the at least one indicator can never be permitted to

move off the screen. The automatic repositioning must result in all of the price levels of the

displayed range of price levels instantly changing positions. To qualify as an Automatic

Repositioning Ladder, there can never be a mode or condition in which automatic repositioning
described above does not occur. For example, the automatic repositioning can never be disabled in

anyway (e.g., turned off by user, turned off by software, temporarily disabled based on a location
of mouse pointer, etc.). ' ‘

“Base Unit” means (i) for futures and options on futures, a contract or lot; (ii) for fixed income

cash products, a million dollar increment in such products; (iii) for currency cash products, a
million dollar base currency value increment; (iv) for equities and ETFs, a share; (v) for

equity/ETF options, a contract for 100 shares; and (vi) for OTC Energy Contracts/Energy Forward
Contracts (and options thereon), a lot.

“Broker” means a Futures Commissions Merchant (“FCM”), a broker/dealer and/or an equivalent
Person.

\M
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“Current Affiliates” means Affiliates of a Party as of the Execution Date that have undertaken to

be bound by this Agreement pursuant to Section l 1.2.

“Current Contracts" means futures, options on futures, currency cash products, fixed-income cash

products, options on stocks and options on stock indexes that are in existence and actively traded
electronically on an Exchange as of the Execution Date and all stocks and exchange traded stock

funds (“F.TFs"‘).

“Drifting Ladder“ means a Ladder in which immediately after each and every change of market
information that causes the at least one indicator to move relative to the displayed range of prices,

the at least one indicator and the displayed range of price levels scrolls or drifts back towards the

center at the rate of at least 9 pixels per second. To qualify as a Drifting Ladder, there can never be

a mode or condition in which scrolling/drifting immediately after each and every change ofmarket

information described above does not occur. For example, the dri fling/scrolling can never be

disabled in any way (eg, turned offby user, turned offby software, temporanly disabled based on

a location of mouse pointer, etc.).

“Effective Date” means the date that is the later of the dates upon which the Court enters the

Consent Judgments attached as Exhibits A and B.

“Electronic Trading Software" means software that permits an End User to electronically send

orders to buy or sell to an electronic exchange and/or that sends orders on behalfof End Users to an

electronic exchange.

"End User" means any individual with direct or indirect access to LICENSEE Software or a TT

product on any computing device, including a computer, workstation, or server.

"Exchange" means (i) any exchange, market or similar entity for trading futures, options on

futures, currency cash products, stocks. or options that is designated as such by a recognized

governmental regulatory agency; (ii) an inter-dealer brokerage that acts as an intermediary

between dealers to trade fixed income cash (bond) products; and/or (iii) with respect to currency

product markets, any bank or other entity that makes markets for currency products.

“Excluded Patent CIaims" means applicable claims of any existing or future TT patent that cover

technology that is useful only for an electronic exchange (e.g., matching engine technology) and

do not cover technology useful for other purposes (e.g., order entry screens), including the claims
ofU.S. Patent Nos. 7,539,640, 7,555,457, 7,801,806, 7,747,493, 7,769,652, 7,461,026, 7,752,115,

and 7,756,782.

"Have Made" or "Having Made" means having any product created with the assistance of third

parties to a Party‘s specification and at a Party’s direction and control. In no event shall a Have

Made right granted to a Party be interpreted to include a right for that Party or any other Person to

grant a sublicense to any third parties to utilize any licensed patents for any purpose other than

creating or modifying the licensed products on that Party’s behalf as set forth herein.

“Ladder” means an electronic trading screen on which trades may be made and sent to an

Exchange that displays at least one indicator representing the best bid and/or best ask price relative

to a range of price levels (any level of which the at least one indicator may be displayed against)

3
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such that the at least one indicator moves relative to the range of price levels when the relevant

market information changes.

"TT Licensed Patents" means all patents and patent applications worldwide owned or exclusively

licensed (with the right to sublicense) by TT and/or any TT Affiliate during the Term ofthis

Agreement related to electronic trading except any Excluded Patent Claims;

"Licensed Products" means software or products made and/or Ilave Made by LICENSEE and

used, sold, offered for sale, imported or otherwise distributed by or for LICENSEE that is covered

by one or more claims of the TT Licensed Patents. For clarity, a Licensed Product includes a

product performing a method covered by one or more claim of the TT Licensed Patents. With

respect to Electronic Trading Software, Licensed Products are limited to the extent such software

can be used to electronically trade Current and Subsequent Contracts.

"LlCENSEE”’ means RCG and any ofits Affiliates that have undertaken to be bound by this
Agreement pursuant to Section I 1.2.

“LICENSEE Patents" means all patents and patent applications worldwide owned or exclusively

licensed (with the right to sublicensc) by LICENSEE during the Tenn ofthis Agreement relating
to electronic trading.

“LICENSEE Software" means software made and/or Have Made by LICENSEE and used, sold,

offered for sale, imported or otherwise distributed by or for LICENSEE for electronic trading. For

the avoidance of doubt, LICENSEE Software does not include software whose primary purpose is

to permit LICENSEE to manage risk associated with electronic trading, software used by

LICENSEE that is required or recommended by any exchange for regulatory monitoring purposes

or software used by LICENSEE for post-trade functions, bookkeeping, accounting or reporting
account transactions or positions to customers.

"Person" means (i) any individual. corporation, partnership, limited partnership. limited liability

company, joint venture, trust, foundation, or other business entity, (ii) any non—profit trust,

enterprise, or institution, or (iii) any governmental subdivision, agency, or entity.

"Subsequent Contracts” means futures, options on futures, currency cash products, fixed income

cash products, options on stocks, and options on stock indexes that become actively traded

electronically on an Exchange that are substantially similar to Current Contracts. For example and
without in any way limiting the foregoing, a contract based upon the outcome of a presidential
election would not be a Subsequent Contract.

“Tenn" means the period commencing on the Execution Date and ending on December 1, 2014.
unless earlier tenninated as allowed herein.
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ARTICLE 2: LICENSE GRANTS

2.]. Subject to the (1) receipt of any payment required by Article 4 and (2) payment of royalties
as set forth in Article 3, TT and TTBI) hereby grant to LICENSEE a worldwide, non-exclusive,

nori-transferable license (without the right to sublicense) under the TT Licensed Patents, during
the Term of this Agreement, to make, Have Made, use, sell, offer for sale, import or otherwise

distribute Licensed Products. The foregoing license grant is from TTBD with respect to usage of
Licensed Products to trade securities. Ifnew futures, options on futures, currency, or fixed-income

contracts or other products that are not substantially similar to the Current Contracts or Subsequent
Contracts become offered electronically on an Exchange and LICENSEE desires to facilitate

trading of such contracts or products with Licensed Products or the parties would otherwise like to

facilitate trading of other contracts or products that are traded now or in the future electronically on
an Exchange through Licensed Products, the Parties agree to negotiate in good faith in an attempt
to provide for license terms with respect to such new products. 'l"I‘ covenants not to sue

I,.ICENSEE’s customers and/or End Users for patent infringement (including inducement and

contributory infringement) for their use of Licensed Products that are obtained from, or given
access by, LICENSEE during the Term of this Agreement. TT further covenants not to sue RCG

for infringement of patents (1) partially owned or controlled by TT or TTBD (e.g., throughjoint
ventures); or (2) exclusively licensed by TT or TTBD (even if T'l‘ and/or TTBD do not otherwise

have a right to grant a sublicense under such patents.)

2.2. LICENSEE does not contest that (a) an Automatic Repositioning Ladder or a Drifting
Ladder with single action order entry at locations corresponding to a price axis (“Auto

Repositioning Single Action Ladder” or “Drifting Single Action Ladder”) is covered by at least the

independent claims of the ‘41l, ‘768 and ‘374 patents, (b) that an Auto Repositioning Single
Action Ladder or a Drifting Single Action Ladder that also permits multiple single action orders at
locations corresponding to the price axis without requiring the quantity to be reset is also covered

by at least the independent claims ofthe ‘996 patent, and (c) that an Auto Repositioning Single
Action Ladder or a Drifting Single Action Ladder that also permits single action cancellation of

working orders relative to the price axis is also covered by at least the independent claims of the
‘382 patent.

2.3. In the event LICENSEE allows a third party access to any LICENSEE API, TT agrees not
to pursue royalties (either for past infringement or for a license grant) or any other remedy for
patent infringement (including inducement and contributory infringement) of any TT Licensed
Patents against such a third party based on trades generated from orders sent via the LICENSEE

API during the Term of this Agreement and due to the use of technology provided by such third
party, if and only if: (a) the third party signs a license agreement with TT and/or TTBD and (b)
LICENSEE has the ability to accurately count the number of trades resulting from that third
party’s technology through the LICENSEE API and agrees and is permitted to provide such
information to TT. In the event that TT is permitted to obtain royalties based on trades generated
from orders sent by the third party technology via the LICENSEE API, then the royalty rate being
paid by LICENSEE under this Agreement on such trades shall be credited towards the royalty rate
owed by the third party on such trades so that the third party shall only be required to pay a royalty
rate equal to the difference between the royalty rate agreed upon between the third party and TI‘
and the royalty rate being paid by LICENSEE under this Agreement. Ifthe third party’s royalty
rate is less than the royalty rate being paid by LICENSEE under this Agreement, the third party
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shall pay nothing to TT for trades generated from orders sent by the third party technology via the
LICENSEE API. The Parties agree that the licenses granted herein by TT and TTBD to

LICENSEE do not extend to any third party accessing a LICENSEE AP] with respect to
technology provided by the third party and that TT's patent rights are not in any way exhausted
with respect to such third parties by virtue of any license granted herein. TT and TTBD agree to
make reasonable efforts to negotiate and enter into a license agreement with any third party. who
connects or wishes to connect to LICENSF.E‘s API and requests a license agreement. TT and

TTBD are agreeing to this Section 2.3 as consideration to LICENSEE being an early licensee.

2.4. As panial consideration for the licenses granted by TT and TTBD to LICENSEE.
LICENSEE hereby grants to TT and T'l"‘s Affiliates a worldwide, non-exclusive, non-transferable

license (without the right to sublicense) under LICENSEE Patents, during the Term of this
Agreement, to make, Have Made, use, sell, offer to sell. import and otherwise distribute any
products and practice any methods covered by such patents. LICENSEE covenants not to sue TT

and/or TT's Affiliates’ customers and/or End Users for patent infringement for their use of

products that practice at least one claim under LICENSEE Patents that are obtained from, or given
access by, TT and/or TT’s Affiliates.

2.5. Except as provided for in Sections 2. l, 2.3 and 2.4, nothing in this Agreement shall be

construed as providing any license, either express or implied, or a covenant not to sue under any
intellectual property not specifically named herein.

ARTICLE 3: ROYALTIES

3. I. Beginning on December I. 2011 and continuing forthe Term ofthe Agreement, RCG shall
pay to TT the following royalties for Applicable Trades:

Royalties per Base Unit

Futures/Options on Futures $.03

Fixed Income Cash E $.30 (except the two-year
Products treasury note, for which thei

. royalty shall be $.15)
an

Currency Cash Products $.30

Equities/ETFS 

Options on Equities/ETFs ‘ $.003

(assuming one contract if

for 100 shares)
L

OTC Energy $.03

Contracts/Energy Forward

Contracts (and options

thereon) (e.g.. Henry Hub)

_ .\)\\‘~<-'
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A Base Unit shall be considered traded for purposes ofthis section if a buy or sell order for that

Base Unit has been matched in any fashion, including by an Exchange or by an internalization

system. For example, if a ten (10) contract (a contract sometimes referred to as a “lot") futures

order is traded that is subject to royalties hereunder, RCG would be obligated to pay TT $.30 ($.03

x 10). If a Person uses LICENSEE Software to trade a strategy (whether such strategy is exchange

offered or created by user software) involving multiple underlying products (eg, a spread), RCG

shall pay to TT the appropriate royalty per Base Unit traded of each underlying product. RCG

shall be responsible for paying to TT any royalties based on a LICENSEE customer’s or End

User’s use ofLICENSEE Software as contemplated herein. For purposes of clarity, for each

Base Unit ofan Applicable Trade, RCG is only responsible to pay the applicable royalty once. For

example, this is the case regardless of whether the order from which the Applicable Trade resulted

was modified multiple times before being filled. LICENSEE agrees that it will not provide

customers or End Users a new version of trading software different from the current Onyx Plus
software until on or after December I, 201 1.

3.2. The Parties agree that the royalties set forth in Section 3.1 above are discounts from the

reasonable value ofa license under the patented innovations. For example, LICEIVSEE

acknowledges that (i) many ofthe patented innovations provide an advantage to Exchanges, FCMS

and electronic traders such that the innovations increase the profitability of each of these entities

and (ii) for an Exchange, FCM, and many traders that advantage is greater than the royalties set

forth above, but rather would amount to a portion of the entity’s profits which could be larger than

such royalties. The Parties also agree that the royalties set forth in Section 3.1 are discounted to

reflect that the license granted herein is worldwide and requires payment of royalties for use of

LICENSEE Software anywhere in the world as opposed to royalties based only on the usage of

LICENSEE Software in countries in which there is a Licensed Patent. The Parties also agree that

the royalties set forth above in Section 3.1 are discounted to reflect that the license granted is under

all of TT‘s patent portfolio (except Excluded Patent Claims) and requires payment of royalties

based on all trades made using any LICENSEE Software as opposed to royalties based only the

usage of specific products. The Parties agree that the royalties set forth in Section 3.1 when

applied to all trades made using LICENSEE Software are a reasonable approximation of the total

amount of discounted royalties that would be payable if appropriate higher (yet still discounted)

royalties were applied to LICENSEE’s specific usage ofspecific TT Licensed Patents. TT is

taking a license under this Agreement to the LICENSEE Patents for value.

3.3. In the event TT and/or a TT Affiliatc enter into a written agreement with an Exchange that

provides for a license right and/or a covenant not to sue under the TT Licensed Patents that permits

LICENSF.E’s customers to trade using the Licensed Products, then to the extent and only to the

extent such trades are licensed or otherwise permitted under that agreement RCG shall no longer
be required to pay royalties pursuant to Section 3.1 of this Agreement for such licensed or

otherwise permitted trades. In the event a written agreement with an Exchange that triggers this

Section 3.3 is subsequently terminated or cancelled, then this Agreement shall be immediately
reinstated with respect to those trades that were licensed or otherwise permitted under that

agreement and RCG shall again be required to pay royalties pursuant to this Agreement for such

trades from the date of reinstatement. For avoidance of doubt: (i) the forgiveness of royalties
otherwise due under Section 3.1 shall apply only so long as this Agreement remains in full force
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and effect; (ii) RCG shall continue to be obligated. under Section 3.1. to pay ro_\'alties Wlll] respect

to Applicable lrades which Lire not permitted by a written agreeinent with Llll Excliuiige that

triggeis this Section 3.3; and (iii) the triggering otitliis Section 3.3 shall not affect L111}/'tCI'1T1 or

reiicwzil tctin under this agi'et:iiieiit.

.»\R'l‘lC'LE 4: P:\\’lVlEN'l .«\l\'l) RELEASES

REDACTED

 
4.2. In excliaiige for the p-.iyinent required by Section 4.1, TT and its CLlI‘I‘Cnl /\t‘l'ili;ites hereby

release. acquit and t'o1'e\/ei' discliarge RC6 and its diiectois. otificers. ineinbers. employees. ugeiits,

attorneys, Current i-\t't'ili:1tes and all persons acting by. through, under. or in concert with them of

and froin any Lind all clninis or counterclairns (including claims or counterelaiins that could litiye

been brought in the Lawsuits) or liability, kiiowii or unknown. which Til‘ and its Current Affiliates

ey er hard. now lias, or iiiay llL"‘I'Li£illCI‘ acquire. by reason iiliaiiy iiiuttcr. cause or thing wltutsoever

uc:ci'tiiii,g. occurring or arising, at tiny time prior to the Execution Date (‘i ) relating to the LICENSEE

Patents or the Lawsuits and (ii) for infringeineiit (including inducement and contributory

lIll’l‘lIlgCl’11Cnl) of any 'l"l' Patents by the inanLifaetLii'e, iiripottation, use. sale. otter for sale. leases‘

license. offer for license or other disposition or distribution of l_lC‘FINSFjF: Sof’twai‘c. TT and its

Current Affilizite.s' fuither release. acquit Lind forever discliairge R(‘G’s customers and/or End Users

from any and all claims, eouiiteiclaiins or liubility for iitltiitgemeiit (including inducement and

contrihutoiy iitfiingeineiit). known or uiikiiowii. of any TT Patents by the use. sale. offer toi‘ sale.

iinponatioii or other disposition or distribution ol' LlCE:\lSEE Solltwaie obtained front. or given

access by. RCO prior to the l:>:ecution Date.

-1.3. Tl covenaiits not to sue RC6 and its Current Affiliates for patent infriiigenient based on

R(‘G's or its Current Affiliates" Lise otiany third party products. including systcins licensed to

RCG by GL and COG. prior to the Execution Date. This covenuiit shall not be construed as

providing, 1-my license. either express or implied, under any intellectual property. This covenant

shall not be construed as exltznisting any nghts T'l‘ has in any patents. RC0 and its Current

Aftilizttes recognize that 'l"'l' is sepaititely pursuing relief for patent iittringeiiieiit. includitig

daiiiages lei‘ iiitfiiigetiieiit prior to the E,\ecution Date. ugaiiist various third party sofiwarc

providers, including (ll. and COG. Ncitliing in this Section shall be coiistrued as interfering with

'l"l"s right to recover relictngtriiist any third party for patent infringcinent

\\. -
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4.4. TT covenants not to sue LICENSEE for patent infringement (including inducement and

contributory infringement) based on LICENSEE using, selling. offering for sale, leasing,

licensing, offering for license or otherwise disposing or distributing any third party products or

software afier the Execution Date. TT has the right upon sixty (60) days written notice to RCG to

terminate the covenant not to sue of this Section 4.4 with respect to the products and/or software of

a particular third party. At the time of or prior to providing such notice. TT shall describe in detail

to LICENSEE the specific issuejustifying TT‘s termination, including an identification ofeach

patent at issue and its application to the particular third party's products and/or software. The

Parties agree to discuss in good faith a resolution to the issue prior to the expiration of sixty (60)
days from RCG receiving notice. In the event that TT terminates the covenant not to sue of this

Section 4.4, TT agrees that it shall not make any claim against, nor pursue any damages from,

LICENSEE for alleged infringement that occurred prior to the expiration of sixty (60) days from

RCG receiving notice. This covenant shall not be construed as providing any license. either

express or implied, under any intellectual property. This covenant shall not be construed as

exhausting any rights TT has in any patents. LICENSEE recognizes that TT may separately
pursue relief for patent infringement. including damages for infringement, against third party

software providers. Nothing in this Section shall be construed as interfering with TT‘s right to

recover relief against any third party for patent infringement.

4.5. RCG and its Cun'ent Affiliates hereby release, acquit and forever discharge TT and its

Current Affiliates. directors, officers. members, agents, attorneys, employees and all persons
acting by, through, under. or in concert with them of and from any and all claims or counterclaims

(including claims or counterclaims that could have been brought in the Lawsuits) or liability,
known or unknown. which RCG and its Current Affiliates ever had, now has, or may hereafter

acquire, by reason of any matter, cause or thing whatsoever accruing. occurring or arising at any
time prior to the Execution Date (i) relating to the TT Patents or the Lawsuit and (ii) for

infringement (including inducement and contributory infringement) of any LICENSEE Patents by
the manufacture, importation, use, sale, offer for sale, lease, license, offer for license or other

disposition or distribution of any products. RCG and its Current Affiliates further release, acquit
and forever discharge TT‘s customers and/or End Users from any and all claims, counterelaims or

liability for infringement (including inducement and contributory infringement), known or

unknown, of any RCG Licensed Patents by the use, sale, offer for sale, importation or other

disposition or distribution of TT products or services obtained from, or given access by, TT prior
to the Execution Date.

4.6 Nothing in this Agreement shall release RCG"s counsel or consultants (including Geoffrey

Baker, Anthony Dowel], Geoffrey Smith, Dowell & Baker, Stephen Lesavich. Lesavich High
Tech Law Group and Walter Buist) from liability to RCG for malpractice or any other claim
arising from their conduct in the Lawsuits.

ARTICLE 5: PATENT MARKING

5.1 Beginning on December 1, 201 I and throughout the Term ofthis Agreement, LICENSEE

shall mark Licensed Products with the following notation in a manner to be approved by TT,
which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld (e. g., on a splash screen or about box):
“Licensed under Trading Technologies lntemational, lnc.’s [INSERT APPLICABLE PATENT

NUMBERS PER TT’S INSTRUCTIONSJ."
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5.2. LICENSEE agrees that TT, from time to time, can amend the form of the required notice

set forth in Section 5.1 to require LICENSEE to mark other 'I"I‘ Licensed Patents than the patents

identified in the current instructions or to remove patents identified in the current instructions by

providing RCG with written notice ofthe specific patent(s) to be marked and the type ofproduct(s)

on which such patent(s) should be marked, provided, however, that such revised notices may only

include references to patents that contain at least one claim that cover a feature in the product

identified. Any such marking shall be done in a manner to be approved by TT, which approval

shall not be unreasonably withheld (e.g.. on a splash screen or an about box) and shall state

“Licensed under Trading Technologies International, Inc.‘s [INSERT APPLICABLE PATENT

NUMBERS PER TT’S lNSTRUCTIONS].”

5.3. TT shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless LICENSEE and its directors, officers,

members, employees (“Indemnified Entities”) from and against any and all liabilities, obligations,

losses, penalties, actions, suits, claims, damages, and reasonable actual out—of—pocket expenses

(including reasonable attorneys’ fees) that arise out of a claim made or action threatened against

LICENSEE alleging LICENSEE’s false marking of Licensed Patents based on LICENSEE’s

compliance with this Article 5, provided that LICENSEE:

5.3.1. notifies TT in writing as soon as reasonably practicable after becoming aware of

any claim or threatened action;

5.3.2. notifies TT in writing as soon as reasonably practicable regarding all substantive

communications regarding such claim or action;

5.3.3. affords reasonable assistance to TT (but only at the request of TT) in the defense of

such claim; and

5.3.4. allows 'I"I‘ full control ofthe defense ofthe claim (including any compromise

related to the claim) on LICENSEE’s behalf; provided that TT will not without LICENSEE prior

written approval, which approval will not be unreasonably withheld or delayed, enter into any

settlement or compromise, or agree to any judgment that requires an admission from LICENSEE

or any monetary payment by LICENSEE or that requires LICENSEE to modify or replace

products or software that already have been distributed.

5.4. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, TT shall have no liability for and no

obligation to defend any LICENSEE or any Indemnified Entity against, any claim of false marking

to the extent such claim arises from LICENSEE’s failure to comply with TT’s instructions

‘regarding marking pursuant to Sections 5.1-5.2. ‘

5.5. The remedies set forth in Section 5.3 shall be LICENSEE’s sole and exclusive remedy and

TT’s sole and exclusive liability in the event of any false marking claim.

5.6. RCG agrees to notify 'I"I‘ of relevant changes made to its Licensed Products. In the event

RCG has a good faith belief that a product change results in its current marking pursuant to TT’s

instructions as incorrect, then RCG shall notify TT of such belief. The Parties agree that the release

notes as currently provided by RCG to customers via email satisfy RCG’s obligations under this

Section. Should RCG cease providing release notes via email, RCG will provide a similar

summary of changes made to its products to TT.

IO
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5.7. Should additional patents issue to RCG that cover a TT product, the Parties agree to in

good faith negotiate commercially reasonable marking requirements with respect to any such

patents.

ARTICLE 6: ACCRUALS, PAYMENTS AND RECORDS

6.1. Royalties shall accrue under Section 3.1 each time there is an Applicable Trade.

6.2. RCG shall within thirty (30) days following the end ofeach calendar month furnish to TT a

statement, in a form reasonably acceptable to TT and signed by an authorized employee or agent of

RCG, showing the number of Applicable Trades and associated Base Units that are subject to

royalties under this Agreement for the previous month and shall at the same time remit payment to

TT for the royalties payable to TT pursuant to Article 3 herein. RCG shall pay all royalties and

other payments due hereunder in U.S. dollars. All royalties for an accounting period computed in

other currencies shall be converted into U .S. dollars at the exchange rate for bank transfers from

such currency to U.S. dollars as quoted by the head office of Citibank N.A., New York, USA, at

the close ofbanking on the last day of such accounting period (or the first business day thereafter if

such last day is a non-business day).

6.2. Royalties due to TT pursuant to this Agreement and the payments due to TT pursuant to

Sections 4.1 shall be paid by wire transfer to the following account, as may be altered from time to

time by TT:

Wire Transfer Account

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A.
10 S. Dearbom 35”‘ Floor

Chicago, IL 60603

Wire Transfer Dept: (888) 434-3030

Account Name: Trading Technologies, Inc.
Account #: 5300066087

Routing #: 021000021
Swift #1 CHASUS33

6.4. For so long as RCG is obligated to pay any royalties under this Agreement, LICENSEE

shall keep and maintain complete and accurate records, for the current year and the preceding five

years, of all data reasonably required for the verification and computation of the amounts to be

paid and the information to be reported under or relevant to performance of this Agreement.

LICENSEE shall maintain such records for a period of five (5) years after the end of the Term

(“Reporting Period”).

6.5. At any time during the Reporting Period, TT may, upon reasonable notice, require that an

audit of the relevant records and technology of LICENSEE be performed by an independent third

party firm or firms (e.g., Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu, PricewaterhouseCoopers, Ernst & Young, or

KPMG) acceptable to both parties to certify that the reports and payments are correct. TT

acknowledges that LICENSEE operates in a highly regulated industry and is subject to frequent

ll
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regulatory audits that must take priority over any audit under this Section 6.5. A "regulatory audit"

is an audit mandated and conducted by an accredited exchange. goveriunental or self-regulatory

body. Without regard to priority of notice, any audit proposed or scheduled under this Section 6.5

will be delayed, but not unreasonably so, if the audit will conflict or interfere with the regulatory

auditors or the availability of LICENSEE records and/or staff due to a regulatory audit. TI" is

entitled to have the independent auditor( s) have expertise in both financial and computer forensics

auditing. The relevant records and technology shall include LlCENSEE's computer systems and

data center (including the centralized database for tracking fills and any log files"), billing
records/"invoices. licensing agreements, financial records, bank account statements, and tax returns

of LICENSEE to the extent reasonably required by the independent auditor(s) to conduct the audit.

Any auditor who acts pursuant to this section shall be required to sign a non—disclosure agreement

that prevents disclosure of RCG’s confidential information to third parties. An audit shall be

conducted during regular business hours or otherwise as agreed by TT and RCG and shall cover no

more than reports for the previous sixty (60) months. The cost of such audits, other than costs and

fees associated with RCG‘s employees’, agents’ or consultants‘ time and effort which shall be

borne by RCG exclusively, will be borne by TT unless a payment discrepancy unfavorable to TT

greater than five percent (5%) ofthe amounts paid in the period being audited is discovered

(“Underpayment Discrepancy"), in which case RCG shall pay the out-of-pocket cost of the audit.

TT's auditors will conduct no more than one (1) audit per year unless an Undeipayinent

Discrepancy is discovered in an audit. in which case TT's auditors may conduct up to four (4)

audits in the immediately subsequent twelve (I2) month period, subject to the same cost

allocations and timing restrictions described above in this section 6.5.

6.6. In the event an Underpayment Discrepancy is discovered, TT shall have the option of

requiring LICENSEE to pay to TT as liquidated damages and not as a penalty an additional royalty

on the difference between the amount reported and the amount that the audit determines should

have been reported as follows:

15% in the event ofa first Undeipayment Discrepancy;

30% in the event of a second Underpayinent Discrepancy;

45% in the event of a third Llnderpayinent Discrepancy; and

15% * N in the event of the Nth Underpayment Discrepancy.

Notwithstanding the foregoing, the liquidated damages shall not exceed a royalty rate ofS. 10 per
side for futures and comparable amounts for other asset classes on the difference between the

amount reported and the amount that the audit determines should have been reported. Upon a third

Underpayment Discrepancy or upon any Undetpayment Discrepancy subsequent to a third

Underpayment Discrepancy, TT shall also have the option ofterininating any license granted
hereunder.

6.7. Any payments or portions thereof due under this Agreement, including payments found to

be due after an audit, which are not paid on the date such payments are due. shall bear a monthly
interest charge of the lesser of 1.5% per month or the maximum permitted by law, in each case

calculated on the number of days such payment is delinquent. If a payment discrepancy is

determined by any audit and not disputed in Good Faith (defined below), LICENSEE shall pay the
outstanding amount and any liquidated damages (if applicable) within thirty (30) days after

receiving written notice thereof with adequate supporting documentation evidencing the payment

1'!
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deficiency, plus interest on outstanding amounts as specified in this Section. If an overpayment
discrepancy is detenmned by any audit, LICENSEE shall be entitled to apply a credit to any future
amounts due under Section 3 with adequate supporting documentation evidencing the

ovetpayrnentts). For purposes of this Section, LICENSEE shall be deemed to have disputed a

payment deficiency in Good Faith if: (a) such payment deficiency is disputed by LICENSEE in
good faith; (b) LICENSEE provides to TT a written notice describing in reasonable detail the

nature ofthe dispute; and (e) LICENSEE pays to TT when due all undisputed amounts due under

this Agreement. LICENSEE and TT agree to use best efforts to promptly resolve any such Good
Faith dispute.

ARTICLE 7: TERM, TERMINATION AND ASSIGNABILITY

7. I. This Agreement shall become effective upon the Effective Date retroactive to the

Execution Date and shall remain in full force and effect until the expiration ofthe Term unless it is

terminated earlier as permitted in this Agreement. Upon the expiration of the Term or any earlier
termination, all provisions ofthis Agreement (including any license rights granted herein) shall
terminate except as provided in Section 7.5.

7.2. Any Party to this Agreement (a “Notifying Party"), in addition to any other remedies that it
may have, may at its election terminate this Agreement, effective upon written notice to another

Party (an "Affected Party"). in the event ofa material default or material breach by the Affected
Party ofany ofits obligations under this Agreement which default or breach remains uncured

thirty (30) days after the Notifying Party gives the Affected Party written notice thereof. TT and

TTBD, in addition to any other remedies they may have (including the right to terminate under

Section 6.8), may at their election terminate this Agreement or the licenses granted by TT and/or
TTBD hereunder, effective upon written notice to RCG, in the event any of the following actions is
committed by or occurs with respect to LICENSEE: (i) LlCENSEE’s admission in writing ofits
inability to pay its debts generally as they become due or making of an assignment for the benefit
ofcreditors; (ii) LlCENSEE’s institution ofor consent to the filing ofa petition in bankruptcy; (iii)
the appointment ofa receiver for all or substantially all of the property ofLICENSEE; (iv) the
institution by LICENSEE of any proceedings for the liquidation or winding up of LICENSEE’s
business or the termination ofits corporate charter; (v) a court's determination that the LICENSEE

is bankrupt or insolvent; (vi) LlCENSEE’s failure to maintain records which meet the

requirements of Section 6.4; (vii) RCG”s failure to pay any undisputed accrued royalties; (viii)
LICENSEE’s failure to make any other payment required herein; or (ix) LICENSEE‘s failure to

permit an audit pursuant to Section 6.5. With respect to subparagraphs (vi), (vii), (viii), and (ix)
above, such right to terminate shall arise only ifLlCENSEE does not cure such failure within sixty
(60) days after mailing of written notice from TT to RCG specifying in reasonable detail the nature

of such failure. Upon termination of this Agreement, RCG shall remain obligated to provide an
accounting for and to pay all monies due to TT up to the date of the termination.

7.3. This Agreement shall be binding upon and inure. to the benefit of the Parties named herein

and their respective successors and permitted assigns. LICENSEE shall not be permitted to
transfer or assign any rights granted hereunder without TT’s prior written approval. any such
attempted assignment shall be void. and upon the occurrence of any such attempted assigrunent,
TT may, in its sole discretion, temiinate the Agreement or the licenses granted hereunder after no
less than ninety (90) days written notice to RCG. In the event that LICENSEE (i) merges,
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consolidates, sells or transfers all or substantially all of its assets or ownership interest to a third
party; (ii) merges into or with a third party; or (iii) enters into or takes part in any other transaction
or series of transactions that result in a change of control of LICENSEE, then the licenses granted
hereunder may be transferable to the surviving or succeeding entity only to the extent TT provides
prior written approval, which shall not be unreasonably withheld or delayed. Should TT or TTBD
transfer rights in any of the TT Licensed Patents sufficient to vest a tight to sue for patent
infringement in a third party. TT or TTBD shall require, as a condition of the transfer ofrights, that
the third party abide by any relevant covenants not to sue contained herein and agree to require any
and all potential fiarther transferees to abide by any relevant covenants not to sue contained herein.

Should LICENSEE transfer rights in any ofthe LICENSEE Patents sufficient to vest a right to sue
for patent infringement in a third party, LICENSEE shall require, as a condition ofthe transfer
rights, that the third party abide by any relevant covenants not to sue contained herein and agree to
require any and all potential further transferees to abide by any relevant covenants not to sue
contained herein.

7.4. No failure or delay on the part of either Party in exercising its right ofterrnination or
cancellation hereunder for any one or more causes shall be construed to prejudice its right of
termination or cancellation for such or any other or subsequent cause.

7.5. The following provisions shall survive termination of this Agreement: Section 2.2, and
Articles 4, 6, 7, 8, 10, 12.1, 12.3, and 13. In addition, Sections 2.1, 2.3 and 2.4 and Articles 3 and

9 shall survive termination ofthis Agreement with respect only to acts perfonned prior to the date
of termination,. In the event of a royalty suspension pursuant to Section 3.3, the Agreement
remains in place and LICENSEE’s obligations, including LICENSEE‘s obligations under Section
6, continue as ifLlCENSI-IE remained obligated to pay royalties hereunder with respect to trades
that are licensed or otherwise pennitted under an agreement with an Exchange or FCM.

7.6. If this Agreement is not tenninated before the end of the Term by TT as permitted herein,
LICENSEE shall have the right to renew the licenses granted herein under TT Licensed Patents

with respect to the making, using, selling, offering for sale, importing or otherwise distributing of
Licensed Products for an additional minimum three (3) year term at royalty rates no greater than
the royalty rates set forth in Section 3 if RCG notifies TT of such election to renew sixty (60) days
before the end of the Tenn. Likewise, with respect to any renewal term, LICENSEE shall have the

right to renew the licenses granted herein under TT Licensed Patents with respect to the making,
using, selling, offering for sale, importing or otherwise distributing of Licensed Products for an
additional minimum three (_ 3) year tenn at royalty rates no greater than the royalty rates set forth in
Section 3 if RCG notifies TT of such election to renew sixty (60) days before the end of the
applicable renewal term.

ARTICLE 8: TERMINATION OF CIVIL ACTION

8.1. Proinptly after the Execution Date. TT and LICENSEE shall cause their respective
attorneys to execute and file with the court in the Lawsuits, Consent Judgments in the fonns
attached hereto as Exhibits A and B.

8.2. The Parties agree that the Consent Judgments shall remain in full force and effect until the

expiration_ofthe last to expire ofthe ‘304, ‘132, ‘M I, ‘768, ‘382, '996 and ‘374 patents or with
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respect to each of these patents respectively, unless or until a final and non-appealable judgment or
decision by a court or tribunal of competent jurisdiction or by the USPTO that such patent is
invalid. In the event that LICENSEE mateiiall y breaches or defaults under the terms of this

Agreement, and fails to cure such material breach or default within thirty (30) days of notice
thereof or that TT terminates pursuant to Section 6.8, then TT may seek immediate enforcement of
the permanent injunctions set forth in the Consent Judgments together with any other available
remedies. In the event that the term “static" in the claims ofthe ‘382 and ‘996 patents is found in
a final non-appealable judgment to have substantially the same meaning as that term was found to
have had by the court in the ‘ I 32 and ‘304 patents, then TT shall grant to LICENSEE a covenant
not to sue under the ‘382 and ‘996 patents for making, using, selling, offering for sale. importing
and/or otherwise distributing an Automatic Repositioning Ladder and LICENSEE shall not be
held to Sections 2.2(b) and 2.2(c).

ARTICLE 9: MOST FAVORED LICENSEE

9.1. If TT hereafter grants another license or covenant not to sue under the TT Licensed Patents

with terms and conditions that are substantially similar to this Agreement and the other license or
covenant not to sue contains a royalty rate that is more favorable than the royalties charged herein.
TT shall notify RCG. RCG shall be entitled to receive the same favorable royalty rates with
respect to the TT Licensed Patents, subject to the temis and conditions under which such more

favorable rate was granted. This Agreement shall be modified accordingly by written amendment,
which amendment shall be effective only for the period such more favorable royalty rates are in
effect under such other license and TT shall refund to RC0 the difference between the amount

RCG actually paid to TT in royalties and the amount that RCG would have paid had the more
favorable royalties applied from the date such more favorable royalty rates first came into effect.
Obtaining the more favorable royalties shall be LICENSEE’s sole remedy for a breach ofthis
provision. The foregoing provisions shall not apply where LICENSEE elects to continue paying
royalties on the basis set forth in this Agreement.

ARTICLE 10: CONFIDENTIALITY

10.] The Parties shall keep Section 4.1 confidential except:

10.1.1. With the prior written consent ofthe other Party;

10.1.2. As required by any governmental body orjudicial entity or regulatory agency
having jurisdiction and calling therefor, provided that prior notification of any such disclosure
shall be provided by the disclosing'Party to the non—disclosing Party and the disclosing Party shall
take all reasonable efforts to preserve the confidentiality of the amount of the Past Damages as set
forth in Section 4.1 (including seeking a protective order limiting disclosure to attorneys or
confidential treatment under FOIA);

10.1.3. As otherwise may be required by law or a financial exchange established under
law, and the rules and regulations of or pertaining to such law or exchange, including those
promulgated under the US Securities Act and Securities Exchange Act. and by securities
exchange established thereunder;
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10.1.4. To legal counsel or financial consultants representing either Party;

10.1.5. To the independent auditors ofeither Party; or

10. I .6 To the extent any such information is or becomes generally known to the public by
any means other than a breach ofthe obligations ofthis Agreement by, or other wrongful act of,
any party.

10.2. Notwithstanding the provisions ofseetion lO.l above, the Parties may produce this
Agreement in unredacted form to third parties in litigation involving ’l"l‘ or LICENSEE Patents if
there is a Protective Order in place in such litigation and ifthe unredacted Agreement is produced
under the confidential tier of that Protective Order (which permits disclosure to specified
non—attorney representatives ofsuch third parties who are bound by the terms of the Protective
Order).

ARTICLE 11: REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES

I 1.1. The Parties represent and warrant that the terms and conditions of this Agreement do not
violate their respective Certificates of Incorporation or By-laws and do not conflict with any other
agreements to which they are a party or by which they are bound. Each Party further represents
and warrants that no one other than it has or had the right to bring a claim against the other Patty
based on such Party's asserted patents in the Lawsuits and that it has not assigned to anyone any
rights, claims, or causes of action against the other Party.

I 1.2. Each Party represents and warrants that all ofits Affiliates shall undertake all obligations
contained herein as if such Affiliates were directly named as parties to this Agreement.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, no tight. granted under this agreement shall extend to any Affiliate
unless expressly stated herein.

1 1.3. LICENSEE represents and warrants that as ofthe Execution Date the following list of
software identifies the only LICENSEE Software since July of 2004: Onyx®, Onyx® 2, Onyx®
Glide, On_vx® Plus. Onyx® Pro, Onyx® Web Trader. RCG Spreader, RCG Fix API, RC(3 Onyx®
API.

11.4. LICENSEE represents and warrants that it has the ability to track the number of contracts
traded using LICENSEE Software by End User and Customer suffieient to allow LICENSEE to

comply with its royalty obligations as set forth in Article 3. LICENSEE further represents and
warrants that it has the ability to track the number of contracts traded resulting from orders
generated by third party software coruieeted to an Exchange via a LICENSEE API in a manner
sufficient to allow LICENSEE to comply with its royalty obligations as set forth in Article 3.
LICENSEE agrees that in the course of an audit initiated pursuant to Section 6.5 (i) LICENSEE
shall provide, upon request of TT’s independent auditor, a detailed and complete description and
demonstration of the functionality of such tracking system and (ii) that TT's independent auditors
may test such system to discern its ability to track appropriately. In the event that TT‘s

independent auditor uncovers a problem with the tracking system and LICENSEE takes steps to
address that problem, then TT‘s independent auditor shall be permitted to receive an additional
detailed and complete description and demonstration of the updated functionality of the tracking
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system and to test such system to discern its ability to track appropriate without having to initiate a
new audit.

11.5. EXCEPT AS SPECIFICALLY SET FORTH HEREIN, THE PARTIES MAKE
NO WARRANTIES EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED AS TO ANY MATTER

WHATSOEVER, INCLUDING WITHOUT LIMITATION, ANY WARRANTY OR

REPRESENTATION AS TO THE VALIDITY OR ENFORCEABILITY OF ANY OF THE TT
LICENSED PATENTS AND ANY WARRANTY THAT ANY PRODUCT LICENSED

HEREIINDER DOES NOT INFRINGE THE TNTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS OF ANY
THIRD PERSON. EXCEPT AS EXPRESSLY PROVIDED IN ARTICLE 5. EACH PARTY

DISCLAIMS ANY UNDERTAKING OF THE OTHER PARTY TO INDEMNIFY, DEFEND
OR HOLD SUCH PARTY HARMLESS FROM ANY DAMAGES OR COSTS ARISING FROM
ANY CLAIM THAT THE OTHER PARTY‘S EXERCISE OF THE TNTELLECTUAL

PROPERTY RIGHTS LICENSED UNDER THIS AGREEMENT INFRINGES ANY
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS OF ANY THIRD PERSON.

I 1.6. RCG represents and warrants that as ofthe Execution Date, the following lists all ofRCG's
Affiliates: Rosenthal Global Securities, LLC, Rosenthal Collins Capital Management, LLC,
Rosenthal Collins Group (U.K.) Limited, Dreadnought Partners, LLC, Knot, LI.C. Leslie
Rosenthal. J. Robert Collins.

1 1.7. TTBD represents and warrants that it does not own and cannot enforce any patents,
including the Licensed Patents and the ‘304 and ‘I32 patents.

I 1.8. Each Party represents and warrants to the other Party that it has no known claims or causes
ofaetion not asserted in the Lawsuits against the other Party as of the Execution Date.

ARTICLE 12: CHALLENGE OF PATENTS

12.1. LICENSEE agrees that the ‘I32, '304, ‘4l 1, ‘768, ‘382, ‘996 and "374 patents and the
foreign counterparts thereto (“Brumficld Patents") are valid and enforceable. Nothing in this
Section 12.1 shall be construed to apply to any other patents. LICENSEE further agrees that it
shall not directly or indirectly challenge or oppose the validity, enforceability or patentability of
any claims of the Bnimfield Patents including, without limitation, directly or indirectly aiding or
assisting any Person in challenging or opposing the validity, patentability or enforceability of any
claims ofthe Brumfield Patents, including participating in any action contesting the validity of any
ofthese patents or in a reexamination or opposition ofany of these patents. To the extent that it has
not already done so, LICENSEE agrees to promptly withdraw from the Opposition it filed with
others to challenge, in the European Patent Office, the validity of European Patent No. EP 1 319
211. The foregoing shall not prevent RCG from defending against a claim ofinfringemcnt ofany
Excluded Patent Claims by proving that such a Claim is invalid or unenforceable under the
applicable patent laws of the relevant country.

12.2. For the Term. LICENSEE agrees that the Licensed Patents are valid and enforceable. For

the Term, LICENSEE further agrees that it shall not directly or indirectly challenge or oppose the
validity, enforceability or patentability of any claims of the Licensed Patents (or foreign
counterparts thereto) including, without limitation, directly or indirectly aiding or assisting any
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Person in challenging or opposing the validity, patentability or enforceability of any claims of the
Licensed Patents, including participating in any action contesting the validity of any of these
patents or in a reexamination of any of these patents.

12.3. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this Article 12, LICENSEE may respond to a
subpoena or court order or to a request by a governmental body or tribunal of competent
jurisdiction for the production of information or to provide testimony without violating this Article
12 or Section 13.10.

ARTICLE 13: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS

13.1. Entire Agreement. This Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement between the Parties
and supersedes any prior understandings, agreements or representations by or between the Parties,
written or oral, that may have related in any way to the subject matter hereof.

13.2. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as:

13.2. I . a warranty or representation that the manufacture, sale, offer for sale, lease, import,
use or other disposition of Licensed Products and/or LICENSEE Software hereunder will be free

from infringement ofintellectual property rights of third parties, including patents, utility models,
trade secrets, trademarks, trade names, copyrights, rights in mask works, or the like;

13.2.2. an agreement to bring or prosecute actions or suits against third parties for
infringement or conferring any right to bring or prosecute actions or suits against third parties for
infiingement;

13.2.3. conferring any rights to use in advertising, publicity or other marketing activities
any name, trademark, or other designation of either Party hereto;

13.2.4. conferring by implication, estoppel or otherwise upon either Party hereunder any
license or other right except the licenses and rights expressly granted hereunder to a Party hereto;or

13.2.5. an obligation to fumish any technical assistance or information or know—how.

13.3. Notices. All notices, requests, demands, claims and other communications hereunder shall
be in writing. Any notice, request, demand, claim or other communications hereunder shall be

deemed duly given (i) three (3) business days after it is sent by registered or certified mail, return
receipt requested, proper postage prepaid, (ii) one (1) business day following transmission by
facsimile when receipt is electronically confirmed (provided that the original shall be
contemporaneously sent by first class mail), or (iii) one (1) business day following deposit with a
recognized national overnight courier service for next day delivery, charges prepaid, and, in each
case, addressed to the intended recipient as set forth below:
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lfto LICENSEE:

Rosenthal Collins Group, LLC
216 West Jackson Boulevard
Suite 400

Chicago. Illinois 60606
Attention: General Counsel

lfto TT' If to TTBD

Trading Technologies International, Inc. TTBD, LLC
222 South Riverside Plaza 222 South Riverside Plaza
Suite I100 Suite l 100
Chicago, Illinois 60606
Attention: General Counsel

Chicago. Illinois 60606
Attention: General Counsel

Any Party may give any notice, request. demand, claim or other communication hereunder using
any means not specified above (including personal delivery, expedited couii er, messenger service,
telex or electronic mail). but no such notice, request, demand, claim or other communication given
in such other manner shall be deemed to have been duly given unless and until it is actually
delivered to the individual for whom it is intended. Any Patty may change the address or
designated recipient to which notices, requests, demands, claims or other communications
hereunder are to be delivered by giving the other Patty notice in the manner herein set forth.

l3.4. Amendments and Waivers. No amendment of any provision of this Agreement shall be
valid unless the same is in writing and signed by the affected Parties. No waiver of any default,
misrepresentation or breach of this Agreement shall be valid unless the same is in writing and
signed by the Party granting such waiver. No waiver by any Party of any default,
misrepresentation or breach of this Agreement, whether intentional or not, shall be deemed to
extend to any prior or subsequent default, misrepresentation or breach of warranty or covenant
hereunder or affect in any way any rights arising by virtue of any prior or subsequent occurrence of
such kind.

13.5. Severability. Any term or provision of this Agreement that is invalid or unenforceable in
any situation in any jurisdiction shall not affect the validity or enforceability of the remaining
terms and provisions hereof or the validity or enforceability of the invalid or unenforceable term or
provision in any other situation or in any other jurisdiction. If a final judgment of a court of
competent jurisdiction declares that any term or provision hereof is invalid or unenforceable, the
Parties agree that the court making the determination of invalidity or unenforceability shall have
the power, which power the Parties hereby request such court to exercise, to reduce the scope,
duration or geographic limitation of the term or provision, to delete specific words or phrases, or to
replace any invalid or unenforceable tenn or provision with a term or provision that is valid and
enforceable and that comes closest to expressing the intention of the invalid or unenforceable term
or provision, and this Agreement shall be enforceable as so modified after the expiration of the
time within which the judgment may be appealed.
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13.6. Captions. The section numbers and captions used in this Agreement are for convenience
only and shall not be used in interpreting in this Agreement.

13.7. Governing Law; Jurisdiction. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in
accordance with the domestic laws ofthe State of Illinois, without giving effect to any choice of
law or conflict oflaw provision or rule (whether of the State of Illinois or any otherjurisdiction)
that would cause the application ofthe laws ofanyjurisdietion other than the State of Illinois. The
parties agree that the United States District Court for the Northern District oflllinois, Eastern
Division shall havejurisdiction over matters relating to this Agreement, including the right to
enforce this Agreement and/or the Consent Judgment.

13.8. Independent Contractors. Nothing herein shall be construed to create any relationship of
agent and principal, pannership, joint venture, or employee/employer between the Parties. Neither
Party shall have the authority or right, or represent that it has such authority, to bind or obligate the
other Party.

13.9. The Parties acknowledge that they have entered into this Agreement oftheir own free will,
and have not relied on any inducement by the other Party to enter into this Agreement (even ifsuch
inducement occurred), nor have they relied on any warranty or representation by the other Party
not explicitly set forth in this Agreement (even if such warranties or representations were made).

13.10. Each Party agrees that, now and in the future, the Party will not make any disparaging or
derogatory statements in relation to this Agreement or about the other Party to the public or the
Party’s employees or engage in any conduct that would impugn, malign, denigrate, or otherwise
harm the good will or public image ofthe other Party with respect to this Agreement. The Parties
agree that any comments made to the public or to a Party’s employees regarding this Agreement
that accurately describe terms and/or conditions ofthis Agreement shall not violate this Section
13.10, subject to the confidentiality provisions of Article 10.

13.11. Construction. The Parties liavejointly participated in the negotiation and drafting ofthis
Agreement. In the event that an ambiguity or question ofintent or interpretation arises, this
Agreement shall be construed as ifdrafted jointly by the Parties and no presumptions or burdens of
proofshall arise favoring any Party by virtue ofthe authorship of any ofthe provisions ofthis
Agreement. Any reference to any federal, state, local or foreign statute or law shall be deemed also
to refer to all rules and regulations promulgated thereunder, unless the context requires otherwise.
Each defined term used in this Agreement has a comparable meaning when used in its plural or
singular form. Each gender-specific tenn used herein has a comparable meaning whether used in a
masculine’, feminine or gender-neutral form. The term "include" and its derivatives shall have the
same construction as the phrase "include, without limitation," and its derivatives. The exhibits
identified in this Agreement are incorporated by reference and made a part hereof.

13.12. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of
which shall be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same
instrument.
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13.13. Directly or Indirectly. Where any provision ofthis Agreement refers to action to be taken
by any Person, or which such Person is prohibited from taking. such provision shall be applicable
whether the action in question is taken directly or indirectly by such Person.

l3.l4. Governmental Compliance. LICENSEE and TT shall abide by all applicable export laws
and regulations relating to the use and distribution of the Licensed Products or products licensed
under LICENSEE Patents as applicable and shall not market or distribute any Licensed Products to
customers outside ofthe United States in violation ofany laws and regulations ofthe United States
or any other country or sovereign nation applicable to sales outside of the United States.

13.15. Compliance with Laws. The Patties agree to comply and do all things necessary to enable
the other Party to comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws, regulation, ordinances,
self-regulatory agency and accredited exchange rules including the regulations ofthe United
States Government as they relate to this Agreement.

13.16. Notice of Events Affecting Perfoirnance. Each Party shall promptly provide written
notification to the other Party of, including a description of. the impending and/or actual
occurrence of any ofthe following events:

l3.l6. l . insolvency proceedings that may adversely affect a Party's performance
under this Agreement; and

l3.l6.2. any other factor or event which may detrimentally affect a Party's ability to
meet the requirements of this Agreement.

l3. 1 7. Force Majeurc. No party will be liable for, or will be considered to be in breach ofor default

under this Agreement on account of, any delay or failure to perform as required by this Agreement
as a result of any causes or conditions that are beyond such Party’s reasonable control and that
such Party is unable to overcome through the exercise of commercially reasonable diligence. If
any force majeure event occurs. the affected Party will give prompt written notice to the other
Party and will use commercially reasonable efforts to minimize the impact of the event. If a Force
Majeure continues for a period of 3 months or more, the other party may (without affecting the
accrued rights and obligations of each party as of that date) teirninate this agreement immediately
by notice to the other party.

l3.l8. Enforcement Expenses. In the event ofany dispute arising out ofthe subject matter ofthis
Agreement that is resolved by litigation, the prevailing Party shall recover, in addition to any other
damages assessed, its reasonable expenses. including reasonable attomeys' fees and costs, incurred
in litigating such dispute.

/Signatures an Fallowing Page]
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the Parties has caused this Agreement to be executed as
of the date first written above by its duly authorized representative.

ROSENTI-[AL COLLINS GROLTP, LLC

beit

TRADING TECHNOLOGIES INTERNATIONAL, INC.

:j A—
Name; MICHAEL G. RYAN

T H rruomc 1EcimoLocnes.mIsaMmm.. me".I C: 7 7 _ _ 7

TTBD LLC
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTERN DIVISION

Trading Technologies lntemational. Inc.
Civil Action No. 10 C 929

(Consolidated with:

10 C 715,10 C 716. I0 C 718

10C 720.10 C 721. 10C 726.

10 C 882,10 C 883. IOC 884,

10C 885.10 C 93])

Plaintiff,

v.

Rosenthal Collins Group, LLC.

Judge Virginia M. Kendall

\aas«~«~y‘~e‘~y\/xi-my
Defendant.

CONSENT ,1 IJDGMENT

/\s a result of settlement of this action by virtue of a settlement agreement

between the parties dated l\ovember 9, 201 l ("Settlement Agreement“) (a redacted copy

of which is attached as Exhibit 1 hereto) which shall become effective upon entry of this

Consent Judgment and a Consent Judgment filed in Civil Action No. 05 C 04088 and

upon consent of Plaintiff, Trading Technologies lntemational. lnc. (“TT") and Defendant,

Rosenthal Collins Group, LLC (“RCG"), judgment is hereby entered against RCG upon

TT's Complaint, and it is hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECR}:‘l:D that:

1. TT commenced this action for patent infringement against RCG on February 10.

2010. This action alleges infringement of U.S. Patent Nos. 7,212,999 (‘"999 patent"),

7,533,056 (“056 patent"), 7,587,357 (‘"357 patent"), and 7,61 3.65.] (‘"651 patent”). The

complaint was subsequently amended to add claims of infringement of US. Patent Nos.

7.676,4l l (“"411 patent"), 7.693.768 (“‘768 patent”), 7,725,382 (‘"382 patent").

7,813,996 (“"996 patent”), 7,904,374 (‘"374 patent") and 7,930,240 (‘"240 patent”).

RCG has received and reviewed a copy of the Complaint and Amended Complaints filed
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by IT in this action. RCG filed a counterclaim alleging infringement by TT of US.

Patent Nos. 7,555,456 and 7,734,533.

2. This Court has jurisdiction over the parties to this action and over the subject

matter of the Complaint.

3. 'l‘T is the sole and exclusive owner of the patents—in—suit asserted by TT, and has

the right to sue upon, and recover damages for past infringement and enjoin future

infiingement of the patents-in—suit.

4. All claims of the '4ll, ‘768, ‘382, ‘996 and ‘374 patents are valid and

enforceable.

5. RCG has infringed the '41 1, ‘768, ‘382, '996 and ‘374 patents under 35 U.S.C.

Section 271 by making, using, selling, offering for sale, importing and/or otherwise

distributing electronic trading software that includes what RCG has called the ABV

window, including the Onyx®, Onyx® 2, Onyx® Glide, Onyx® Plus, Onyx® Pro,

Onyx® Web Trader, and RCG Spreader software. Documentation describing these

products is included in Exhibit 2.

6. Defendant RCG, its officers, agents, servants, employees, and other persons who

are in active concert or participation with RCG (including its directors, partners,

members, affiliates, subsidiaries, assigns, successors—in—interest to the extent permitted by

Fed. R. Civ. P. 65) are hereby permanently enjoined (unless expressly permitted by TT

(for example pursuant to the license granted in the Settlement Agreement)) during the

terms ofthe ‘4l 1, ‘768, ‘382, ‘996 and ‘374 patents from infringing the ‘4l 1, ‘768, ‘382,

"996 and ‘374 patents, including, without limitation, by the making, using, selling,

offering for sale, importing, and otherwise distributing in the United States the electronic
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trading software products referred to in paragraph 5 above. This injunction applies, inter

alia, to the use of the electronic trading software products referred to in paragraph 5

above for electronically trading any item (e.g., futures, options, equities, fixed-income

products, etc.).

7. Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, RCG has agreed to pay to TT an amount

(specified in the Settlement Agreement) in settlement of'l‘T”s claims.

8. The Settlement Agreement resolves all claims in this action. Accordingly, TT‘s

claims of patent infringement of the ‘999, ‘O56, ‘357, ‘651 and ‘240 patents are hereby

dismissed with prejudice. Further, all counterclaims, including RCG‘s claims of patent

infringement, are dismissed with prejudice.

9. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this case for purposes of enforcing the

Consent Judgment and the Settlement Agreement between the parties pursuant to which

the Consent Judgment is filed.

10. 'l‘he right to enforce this Consent Judgmcnt shall transfer to any successor-in-

interest to any party.

11. Each party shall bear its own costs and attomeys’ fees.

/Signatures on Following Page]
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SO ORDERED

Dated:

Virginia M. Kendall

United States District Court Judge

AGREED TO:

Dated:

LeifR. Sigmond, Jr. (ID No. 6204980)

Matthew J. Sampson (ID No. 6207606)

McDonnell Boehnen I-Iulbcrt & Berghoff LLP
300 South Wacker Drive

Chicago, IL 60606

Tcl.: (312) 913-0001

Fax: (312) 913-0002

Attorneys for Plaintiff
TRADING TECHNOLOGIES

INTERNATIONAL, INC.

Dated:

Stacie R. Hartman (ID No. 6237265)
Schiff Hardin LLP

233 S. Wacker Dr. ~ 6600

Chicago, IL 60606

Attorneys for Defendant

ROSENTHAL COLLINS GROUP, LLC
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Exhibit 1

“to be inserted”
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS

EASTERN DIVISION

Rosenthal Collins Group. LLC,
Civil Action No. 05 C 04088

Plaintiff,

v. Judge Sharon Johnson Coleman

Trading Technologies lntcmational, Inc., Magistrate Judge Young B. Kim

Defendant.

CONSENT JUDGMENT

As :1 result of settlement of this action by virtue of a settlement agreement

between the panics dated November 9, 201 l (“Settlement Agreement") ( a redacted copy

of which is attached as Exhibit 1 hereto) which shall become effective upon entry of this

Consent Judgment and the entry of a Consent Judgment filed in Civil Action No. 10 C

929 and upon consent of Defendant, Trading Technologies International, Inc. (“TT“) and

Plaintiff, Rosenthal Collins Group, LLC (“RCG"), judgment is hereby entered against

RCG upon TT‘s Counterelaims, and it is hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and

DECREED that:

l. RCG commenced this action for, inter alia, a declaratory judgment of non-

infringement and invalidity against TI‘ on July 15, 2005. TT filed counterclaims against

RCG on August 23, 2005. TT‘s counterclaims allege infringement ofU.S. Patent Nos.

6,766,304 (“304 patent") and 6,772,132 (“132 patent"). RCG‘s declaratory judgment

claims also relate to the ‘304 and ‘132 patents. RCG has received and reviewed a copy of

the Counterclaims filed by T1‘ in this action.
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2. This Court has jurisdiction over the parties to this action and over the subject

matter of the Complaint.

3. TT is the sole and exclusive owner of the patents—in-suit asserted by TT, and has

the right to sue upon, and recover damages for past infringement and enjoin future

infringement of the patents-in—suit.

4. All claims ofthe '304 and ‘ 132 patents are valid and enforceable.

5. RCG has infringed the "304 and ‘132 patents under 35 U.S.C. Section 271 by

'..ill\lllg, using, selling, offering for sale, importing and/or otherwise distributing

electronic trading software that includes what RCG has called the ABV window,

including the Onyx®, Onyx® 2, Onyx® Pro, Onyx® Web Trader and RCG Spreader

software. Documentation describing these products is included in Exhibit 2.

6. Defendant RCG, its officers, agents, servants, employees, and other persons who

are in active concert or participation with RCG (including its directors, partners,

members, affiliates, subsidiaries, assigns, successors—in—intercst to the extent permitted by

Fed. R. Civ. P. 65) are hereby permanently enjoined (unless expressly pennitted by TT)

during the terms of the ‘304 and ‘132 patents from infringing the ‘304 and ‘132 patents,

including, without limitation, by the making, using, selling, offering for sale, importing,

and otherwise distributing in the United States the electronic trading software products

referred to in paragraph 5 above. This injunction applies, inter alia, to the use of the

electronic trading software products referred to in paragraph 5 above for electronically

trading any item (e.g., futures, options, equities, fixed—income products, etc.).

7. Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, RCG has agreed to pay to TT an amount

(specified in the Settlement Agreement) in settlement of TT’s claims, which includes the
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fine assessed against RCG in the Court’s order dated Feb. 23, 2011. RCG has no further

obligations to make any payment to the Court.

8. The Settlement Agreement resolves all claims in this action. Accordingly, RCG’s

counts in its complaint are hereby dismissed with prejudice.

9. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this case for purposes of enforcing the

Consent Judgment and the Settlement Agreement between the parties pursuant to which

the Consent Judgment is filed.

10. The right to enforce this Consent Judgment shall transfer to any successor-in-

interest to TT any party.

1 1. The Clerk of the Court is hereby ordered to release all funds held in Escrow in the

Court’s registry fund pursuant to Judge Kim’s July 21, 2010 order to TT. Otherwise,

each party shall bear its own costs and attorneys’ fees.

[Signatures on Following Page]
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SO ORDERED

Dated:

Sharon Johnson Coleman

United States District Court Judge

AGRE E D TO:

Dated:

I.eifR. Sigmond. Jr. (ID No. 6204980)

Matthew J. Sampson (‘ID ‘.\Io. 6207606)

McDonnell Boehnen Hulbert & Berghoff LLP
300 South Wacker Drive

Chicago, IL 60606

Tel: (3l2) 913-0001

Fax: (312)913-0002

Attorneys for Defendant
TRADING TECHNOLOGIES

INTERNATIONAL, INC.

Dated:

William F. Abrams (SBN 88805)

Bingham McCutchen LLP

1900 University Avenue

East Palo Alto, CA 94303-2223

Telephone: 650.849.4880
Facsimile: 650.849.4800

Attorneys for Plaintiff

ROSENTHAL COLLINS GROUP, LLC
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No monthly platform charge

5“ 5% rebate program
"35 0ne-click execution

‘5 Trailing stops and bracket orders

5-3? Excel data export capability

‘5 Custonlized screen layouts

Easy-to-drag features from one
window to another

Ilnline tutorial for minimal trade

training

24hr. technology and client support

We look forward to working with you, and please do not hesitate to contact us with any

questions or comments. Thank you for your recent suhmission for your free trial of the “CG

0nyx trading platform. If you have not received your free trial please confirm your contact
information.

Call an 0nyx representative today (3136) “CG - DNYX or

RCG00115151
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My 0.1749 WWW
216 ‘V. Jackson Boulevard, Suite 400

Chicago, Illinois 60606

Website: _l__l_t__!.1.1__=_l‘l311!:!y_-_!:9gq_1__I_!n:_._1.tg1.__I_1_1_

RCG00115152
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WELCIIME T0 RCG 0NYX®

.a
TEUQD1

35988
3344?
31T2?
2TT5D
23T4Q
23189
190??

RCG00115229
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 RCG OnyX® is Rosenthal Collins
Group’s exclusive electronic

trading platform that allows you to
easily trade global futures products

electronically
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Key Points

VERY, VERY FAST!!!!!

Automatic updates upon login!

ABV window provides market depth and multiple synthetic
orders

View statements and account information on RCG Onyx Web ®

Optional charting package

Price thermometer allows at a glance market movement

regulation

Multiple windows facilitate multi-market trading

Live streaming market data that constantly moves with the
markets

RCG00115231
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Platform Features

The Contracts Window

filter

The ABV Window

iceberg orders, trailing stops and bracket orders

The Positions Window

streaming profits and losses

Orders, Quotes, Fills and Ticket Windows

RCG Onyx ® Web

risk management, quotes, statements and charts

RCG00115232
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Conclusion

The ABV window was designed to give you a

view of market depth and offer the ability to

place synthetic orders.

RCG Onyx ® Web offers you access to all of

your account information including up—to—date
statements from the GMI load.

Other windows, such as the quotes, orders and

fills windows allow you to access all the

information you need.

RCG00115233
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Thank you for choosing

RCG OnyX®

RCG00115234
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Script for Professional Traders
Follow Outline

The Contracts Screen: Offers contracts from almost all the world's exchanges
0 Demonstrate the FILTER

Ex. Demo: Find E mini S&P 500, Sep '08

0 The Spreader (see attachment for instructions)

> To set up a spread position you will need to select new spread
on the bottom of the contracts screen.

> From here you will be able to set up and save your spread for
later use.

0 Show how to drag contracts into the ABV (transition to ABV)

PLEASE READ BEFORE PRESENTATION: The ABV screen is very important to professional

traders and is probably the only screen that they will pay attention to. Most professional

traders will understand the basics of the ABV, like pricing information and the different

columns. You should go into depth when explaining bracket, trailing stop and iceberg

orders. Manually demonstrate each of these and also how to place limit and stop orders.

The ABV Screen: (Ask Bid Volume)

Lets you see market depth

*** Show how to open many ABV windows at one time

**Turn off all alerts and order confirmation keys!

0 The price column

> high / low and last traded
o red- high
0 blue- low

O gray— last traded

> price thermometer

O green- upward movement
0 red- downward movement

O ye||ow- no change

> center button (last traded price)
0 The STQ and BTQ columns

> Your total quantity of buys and sells

0 The Buy and Sell columns

> Display type of order (limit, stop, etc.)

0 Demonstrate: (attached are instructions for iceberg, bracket and trailing

stops)
> Market order

' Placed by either left clicking in the buy or sell

columns at the current market price, or by opening

the actions key and choosing market buy or market
sell

> Limit order

' Placed by left clicking in the bid or ask column at

your desired price

RCG00115372
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3> Stop order (enable right click)

I Placed by right clicking in the bid or ask column at

your desired price

$9 Iceberg order

I Open the synthetics window and choose “iceberg”

I Set parameters

o Clip size
o Random

o Delay time
o Random

I Choose “iceberg” in the link drop down

o Point out the orange ABV
o Execute

> Bracket order

I Open the synthetics window and choose “bracket"

I Set parameters

0 Profit target

o Loss target

o Order types

> Trailing stop order

I Open the synthetics window and choose “Tstop”

I Set your parameters

o Initial Stop Loss

o Profit Adjust to Breakeven

o Adiust on Movement

o Adiust Amount
0 Mention:

3* Trades will be executed on a first in-first out basis

> All orders are day orders only, not good till cancelled

> Not a static ladder, the ABV screen moves constantly with the
market

> Open the settings and choose to see the Volume on the side

(show the ABV with Volume enabled)

(Please know that while all other screens are customizable due to patents the ABV is not)

The Quotes Screen:

Show how to drag from contracts
Demonstrate how to access “CHARTS"

Remove a contract from the screen

Customizable

> demonstrate by changing the column headers

The Positions Screen:

0 Shows your Profits and Losses that are real-time and loaded from the GMI
0 Show how to cancel an order

RCG00115373
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The Ticket Screen:

0 Point out the ticket screen, no need to explain

The Orders Screen:

0 Displays reasons for order reiection

0 Amend or cancel working orders

The Fills Screen:

0 Shows filled order information

RCG Onyx ® Web:

0 Gives you the ability to view your in—depth information and allows you to

upload it into spreadsheets or send the information via email.

0 Allows you to view account statements up to 30 days previous and view

monthly statements up to 6 months previous.

0 RCG Onyx ® Web contains a_H information for an account. This

includes positions taken outside of RCG Onyx ®, like orders called in or

made on the floor as well as orders made on other platforms.

0 It is linked to our data file and is always correct, so discrepancies can be

resolved by viewing statements and positions in RCG Onyx ® Web.

0 Checking RCG Onyx ® daily will help you monitor your positions and

help keep an eye on your account

0 You can view risk management information MENTION CHAS
MARGININGI

-Cash margining takes into account your account balance and

weighs it against the margin coast for the exchange. The result is

your buying power. If you buying power decreases so will your

ability to execute orders.

0 You are able to see your fat finger, aggregate and daily loss limits.

0 You can view your balance, positions, transactions, statements, reports,

orders, fills and charts as well as exchange information and contract
information.

0 You can access charts to help you interpret and predict market trends

RCG00115374
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How to use RCG Onyx® 2

(This information is meant to provide a more detailed explanation of the different

functions of RCG Onyx® 2. Please use the above outline for your demonstration, do

not read off of the following information.)

The Quotes Screen: primary function is to provide live streaming market data for any

contracts available to you.

1. To view a contract in the quotes screen simply drag and drop the contract

you would like to view. (Demonstrate this with the contracts screen)

2. You can enter an order in the quotes window by selecting the trade button

and a ticket window will appear.

3. To remove a contract from the quotes screen, click the gray button and
select remove.

The Contracts Screen: The contracts screen allows you to choose contracts from almost all

the world's exchanges.

1. The most important feature on the contracts screen to explain is the filter!

The filter is located at the bottom of the screen. You can type the letters or

names of a contract and also specify dates by month and year to narrow

your search.

2. In September the spreader will be added to RCG Onyx®. Please make

sure that you are up to date with this technology.

The Positions Screen: allows you to monitor overall positions and your profits or losses.

1. You can filter this screen by all or one account.

2. In the positions screen you can close out a position as well as set trailing
stops.

3. You can also view your streaming, real—time profits and losses.

The Ticket Screen: allows you to place entry, closing and specialized orders.

1. In the ticket screen you can place limit, stop, stop-limit and iceberg orders.
2. You can view current bid and ask information

3. Change quantities and buy or sell orders

The Orders Screen: displays current orders in a configurable grid.

1. This screen makes troubleshooting easier because you can view your

account(s) and understand reasons for reiections, amend or cancel

working orders and view details for filled orders.

This screen can be filtered by account, side or state.

3. You can change the value of an order by right clicking the value that

you would like to change.

3”

The Fills Screen: displays all filled orders.

I. You can reverse your position in the fills screen.

RCG00115375
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2. The data can be filtered by account or side.

The ABV Screen: displays real time data for a particular contract, allowing you to get a

current snapshot of the market.

*To add a contract to the ABV window simply select a contract from the contracts

screen and drag it into the ABV.

*Once a contract has been added to the ABV you can do many things with it.

I. Understanding columns and numbers-

a. The price column is in the center of the ABV and the red number at the

top of the price column is the daily high, the blue number at the bottom

is the daily low and the gray number at the bottom is the last traded

price.

b. The price thermometer (the green or red bar next to the price column)

indicates the direction of the market since the time you logged on or

opened the contract in the ABV. If it is red the market has moved

down, if it is green the market has moved up and the number indicates

how many ticks it has moved in either direction.

c. The BTQ column and STQ column display the total number of buy

and sell orders that you have placed.

d. The Buy and Sell columns display the type of order that you have

placed (limit, stop, etc.) and the quantity of that order.

e. The Bid and Ask columns display the total number of bids or asks for

a particular price. The number under the bid column is your net

position and the number under the ask column is the net change for the

clay.

2. Placing orders in the ABV

a. Market Orders can be placed with a ticket or in the ABV window by

selecting the actions button and choosing market buy or market sell.

You can also place a market buy or sell order by left clicking the bid

or ask column at the market price.

b. Limit Orders can be placed in two ways in the ABV. You can either

left click in the bid or ask column at the price you would like to buy or

sell or you can open the ticket window and set a limit order.

c. Slop Orders can be issued in the ABV. Choose the quantity you would

like to place the order for using the pad key, then click on “settings”

(which is on the toolbar), select the tab “Ticket/ABV" and choose the
option to “enable right—click stop order”. Then you will be able to issue

a stop limit order by right clicking in the bid or ask column on the ABV
screen.

d. Tstop Orders can be placed in the ABV window by opening the

synthetics button. You must then select tstop both in the synthetics screen

and in the link drop down. A tstop screen will open and allow you to

set the parameters for your order.

e. Bracket Orders can be placed the same way you placed a tstop order.

Open the synthetics button and choose bracket in both the synthetics

screen and the link drop down and then set your parameters.

RCG00115376
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f. Iceberg Orders can be placed the same way you placed a bracket or

tstop order. Open the synthetics button and choose iceberg in both the

synthetics screen and the link drop down and then set your parameters.

3. Settings and Main

a. You can choose to change the settings in the ABV. You can make

certain keys active or inactive and choose to see implied pricing.

b. The main key allows you to change accounts or contracts in the ABV.

RCG Ong® Web:

1. Allows you to view account statements up to 30 days previous and view

monthly statements up to 6 months previous.

2. RCG Onyx® Web contains fl information for an account. This includes

positions taken outside of RCG Onyx®, like orders called in or made on

the floor as well as orders made on other platforms.

3. It is linked to our data file and is always correct, so discrepancies can be

resolved by viewing statements and positions in RCG Onyx® Web.

4. Statements and reports can be emailed directly from RCG Onyx® Web

and also can be uploaded into Excel spreadsheets.

5. You can view your risk management information, view fat finger limits,

daily loss limits, aggregate limits and buying power (for more information

on cash margining please contact risk).

6. You can view your balance, positions, transactions, statements, reports,

orders, fills and charting as well as exchange information and contract

information. (Manually go through the functions of RCG Onyx® Web)

RCG Onyx® recently added Cash Margining to our Risk Management tools. Cash

margining measures your buying power by measuring funds in your account against the

exchange margins. Exchange margins are taken nightly from the GMI load for the

following day. When you run out of buying power you will no longer be able to execute

orders on ANY contract. This feature is more protective than strictly limit based risk

management because it takes into account your equity and will not allow you to trade if

you do not have the funds available. This prevents risk and |Bs from constantly needing to

chase down limits. It helps protect against large losses and gives traders access to more

contracts because they have more protection.

Example: With limits set a trader could feasibly have many open positions across

different products that if all are executed they can have great losses. With cash

margining they will not be aloud to take on any additional positions once there account

balance has gone too low for the exchange margin cost.

RCG00115377
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RCG Onyx Webinar Series Webinar 3: Tips and Tricks of the ABV

Introduction: Welcome! Today we will be delving into the ABV window and

discovering all the little nuances of the ABV.

ABV stands for “Ask Bid Volume”, a very appropriate name for

this screen which displays live market depth.

Overview: When looking at the screen, I am viewing quite a lot of pertinent
information.

The buy side, highlighted in blue (like the ticket), is on the left and

the sell side, highlighted in red, is on the right.

The BTQ and STQ columns will show the total quantity you are

buying or selling at any price and the buy and sell columns will

show individual orders and order types broken out and
consolidated.

We display the current bid and offer quantities up to ten ticks deep

depending on what is available from the exchange.

The Quantity column shows the total number of filled orders at

that price and the number in parenthesis is the last quantity filled at

that price.

The high of the day is shown in red at the top of the screen and the

low of the day is shown in blue at the bottom. The high and low

are also highlighted by a red or blue bar around the price.

At the bottom of the ABV window, on either side of the low, you

will see your total position on the left and the net change on the

right. You will also see the last traded price in grey and your order

quantity in white.

The last traded price will be highlighted and will be yellow, green

or red depending on the movement of the market. The price

thermometer is the red or green bar that changes dynamically to

reflect market movement since you added this contract to the

window. You can center the thermometer by clicking the

“Center” button at the top. You can also change the last traded

price highlighter to reflect best bid or best offer via the ABV

window settings.

The yellow box around one price within the window is your

average price for all positions on that contract.

RCG00120420
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ABV Settings: Now that you know what is displayed in the default ABV window,

it’s time to consider customizing the ABV to meet your needs.

From the settings window on the bottom right of the ABV window,
you can...

0 Choose to center of the last traded price, best bid or best
offer

0 You can set visible columns to view only the columns that

you prefer

o This includes the TVAP column, which does not

appear in the default view. The Total Volume at

Price displays the total volume traded at each price.

0 Show implied prices
0 Choose to view information in different formats. l.e. show

the average price outline, show prices as net change, etc.

0 Change the font in the quantity pad
0 Enable buttons in the actions screen

Order Entry: Now that you’ve seen the basic Action buttons, let’s talk about

how to place an order directly on the screen. You can place a

market order by left-clicking anywhere above the market on the

bid or ask column. To place a limit order, left-click at the desired

price and your limit order will appear. To cancel an order, simply

left-click on either the total quantity in the BTQ or STQ column, or

cancel one order by clicking on the individual order in the buy or

sell column. You can also cancel all buy or sell orders by clicking

“Cancel Buys” or Cancel Sells”.

You can amend a working order by right-clicking either the total

quantity or individual order and dragging it to the new desired

price.

The Quantity pad allows you to adjust your order quantity. The

default buttons in the quantity pad can be changed to reflect any

number you want in the main Onyx settings (Show this). Keep in

mind that the quantity pad does not zero out. Any values will add

together unless you select zero. (Show this)

**I currently have the order read-back turned on, which requires

me to acknowledge all orders. This can be turned off in the Onyx

settings for one-click order entry. (SHOW THIS)

Actions: The actions screen provides buttons for basic order entry. You can

easily place a market buy or sell order by pressing the buttons.

You can also cancel any working orders with one click. The center

all button will center the ABV on the last traded price. The flatten

and reverse buttons allow you to flatten or reverse your positions.

RCG00120421
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Stop orders are available in the ABV window if you have enabled

this feature in the main settings window. Once you have enabled

right-click stop order entry, you can place a stop order exactly the

same as a limit order. The only difference is that it will be a right-
click instead of left.

Synthetic Orders: The synthetic screen allows you to place three additional order

types...

0 Brackets: Used to target profits and secure against losses.

0 T-stops (trailing stops): Used to lock in profit while

securing against a major loss

0 Icebergs: used to place large orders and show only a

selected quantity at a time.

You must select the order type in the “link” drop-down to place

that order type.

Notice that when working a synthetic order, the ABV window will

be highlighted in orange to notify you that you are placing

synthetic orders.

G0 Over each.//

Main: The main screen allows you to change accounts or contracts and

select TIF order entry options

Summa : We’ve covered the basin columns and rice information, ad'ustinFY _ _ P J 8
your settings, order entry, synthetic order types and additional

features. At this point I am going to wrap-up. Are there any

questions?

RCG00120422
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From: ROG E-Help [Ehe{p@rcgdireclTcorn]
Sent: Friday, February 25, 2011 11:27 AM
To: ROG E-Help
Subject: Important Onyx Message

Dear RC6 Onyx User,

There will be a scheduled maintenance release on Friday, February 25, 2611 at 5:99pm CDT. It will
Feature a moditied ABV which glides as prices move up or down and will highlight the bid quantity,

price and ask quantity row. As always, all users will be prompted to upgrade upon their next
login to the RC6 Onyx client. This release will be seamless to webTrader.

Please contact your broker or RCG account representative with any questions or concerns. Updated
RCG Onyx system requirements can be Tound under the FAQ section in RC6 Onyx web.

Sincerely,

Rosenthal Collins Group, LLC
Electronic Support Team

Email: ehelg@rcgdirect.com
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RCG Onyx Quicksta rt

www.RCGonyx.com | Onyx|nfo@RCGdirect.com

RCG * 500000
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Onyx‘ RCG Onyx Quickstart

- Step #1 System Requirements

0 Step #2 Installation Instructions

0 Step #3 Platform Overview

- Additional Resources

RCG — 5000008
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Onyxi Step #1: System Requirements

- Microsoft System Setups (one of the below)

— Windows XP (32-bit)

— Windows Vista (32-bit or 64-bit)

— Windows 7 (32-bit or 64-bit)

2.00GHz CPU

1 Gigabyte of Memory

15 Megabytes of free disk space

1024 x 768 Screen resolution

High speed internet connection

RCG — 50000083
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Onyx“ Step #2: Installation Instructions
Welcome "Your Username",

1. Within the welcome email you receive you will PleasechanaevourPassword

notice your Username and a link to set your

password. Click on this link to set your password.

. Enter your password information and click

”Change Password”.

3. Then you will be prompted to enter your
Username and Password.

4. Click on the I--not button located on the

bottom left—hand corner of the screen.

5. Follow the on—screen prompts to install RCG Onyx.

RCG - 50000004
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Onyx‘ Step #2: Launching RCG Onyx

6. Once you have installed RCG Onyx an icon will

appear on your desktop, .3‘ double click to

start the application. RCGOW

7. Drop down menu

— Free trial users, select Demo

— Live trading clients, select Live

RCG _ 50000005
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Onyx‘ Step #3: Platform Overview

- Default Layout

Understanding the Toolbar

Selecting and Placing Contracts in Windows

2 Ways to Place a Trade

— Ticket Window

— ABV Window

Before Placing a Trade in the ABV

Placing a Trade in the ABV

ABV Display Data

ABV Functionality

Other Windows

RCG — 50000086
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Onyx“ Step #3: Default Layout
Once you log in, this is what your default layout will look like.

56? _Ef1WKf -I- Q Quotes 0 - X
'

r 1 EU I 1034.15 856 ' 1085.75 l -ILQQ ‘TF:'r'<[uE r:HF<F:T cME1E31DEcgg

Positions OSJTIONS

ET DEMODEM... 'roTA|_
DEMODEM... -» ’ : :2 caonzmoecue ,r J . 2 . .

°"'°" DEMODEM... — v cmexesxoecns . P°3|*|°'“
Window

Fills ‘ ‘
onoens

Co 05 ~
Ticket

AIV

RBU - one \ gs \ ogcog coN1's3ac'rs

c°""°°" BT Bid I Price I Ask Th... sTl Sell "°“°"5 5 X
-A"E*°“W

M°"°9" > BA - Australian Dollar
' « fix §§tE:r:s;:g5::E;

«on! Am T __._L g’L‘f°;pg:e*fg d m._'__ -lg weeruer
“"093 ' DX A US Dollar Index

- — . E5 -E MiniS&P 500
FCE - C.¢\C4U Index Futures

’ 3 FDAX - DAX Futures
. ' GE - Gold Globex

MINI - Mini FTSE/MIB
NE - Henry Hub Natural Gas
NE! — E Mini Nasdaq 100

RCG _ 50000087
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Onyxi Step #3: Understanding the Toolbar

0 Connection Status is displayed on the Host and Price

buttons, if either are red you are not connected.

0 Flip the Toolbar to the top of your screen by clicking "F|ip”.

Hip
Em

- Minimize and Maximize the platform by

clicking ”Min” and ”Max” on the Toolbar.

RCG — 50000088
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Onyx‘ Step #3: Selecting a Contract

1. Open the ”Contracts” window

from the Toolbar

— From the drop—downs select:

° Exchange

0 Select Contract CME - Chicago Mercantile Exchange ' l

0 Select Month/Year BC-Canadian Dollar
_ _ _ BE - Euio FX Globex

— OR Type in the ’’Filter’’ field any Eli-Japanesefiren
_ _ ES-EMiniS&P5OD

part of the contract description « GF-Feedeiliatlle
N ” M " GPB -Fiozen Pork Bellies

9 e.g. ES Oi’ S&P HE -Lean Hog
LE - Live Cattle

NQ - E Mini Nasdaq 100

2. While selecting the month/year,

drag it into any window to

populate the window with that

specific contract/month/year.

RCG — 50000000
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i 0 Drag contracts from the
- a anese en l'—‘C—'l“'3—:? l . " - -

E"s..Js'ii~.sss.§.=i:u Tilmu .l Contracts window into the
FCE ‘ CAC40 Index Futures i JUI' ii:

FDAX-DA><Fuiuies ‘ SEl'1EI andYM - Miri Dow Futures 5 Dollars DE! :10
Z - FTSE 1D0|ndexFulues

ZC-|2omFutuies 0 window to view market data.
ZN — 10Yeai US Treasury Notes

_- You can also drag a contract

ram es j1]Eli] ‘ 7‘ from the Positions, Orders,
__ V , » Fills and Quotes windows into

,:s,,',mf,, the ABV, Ticket and Quotes
I

— "F I
Date |MAR1lJ : -3oodTil|

0,,e,,mea windows, which makes
" aceas ed ' '

SME,mm P‘ ”' l‘ trading multiple contracts
j E“ *8“ W more efficient.

change“, E Px 1100.50 1101.00 1100.5099' Qtv 7 52 20

 l

-~ ~— ~ _ 9MElE3\DE_CD9.
~- __ CME\.L\’2\.DEQffl

-» —- , QME,\,iQUW1R1D
~ CME!ESiMA_R10

RCG _ 50000090
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Onyx‘ Step #3: 2 Ways to Place a Trade

Trade Ticket

By clicking on the Ticket button you can execute a trade

from within the Ticket window, as shown below.

Tncxzr-‘M-nn4xnunFu'ruaEssooLLu=Is-.neco9-Dav

Exchange CBOT

Instrument YM - Mini Dow Futures 5 Dollars

Date DECU9

Order Type Market

PX Place as Held

Stp Lrnt Px

Ask Last

Changeto Px 10353 10355 10354
39'' City 24 11 2

RCG — 50000091
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Onyx” Step #3: 2 Ways to Place a Trade

Page 337 of 418

ABV Window

By clicking on the ABV button, a blank ABV window will

appear, here you can drop the specific contract you would

like to trade.

I

drag VHSNLIYTIEFIT here

RCG — 50000002
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0nyX°” Step #3: Before Placing a Trade in the ABV
ECU G\_‘ ' DE 0 " X

1. Click the ”Main” button on ' apneaM
the ABV to ensure your

account has populated the
window.

Acct: DEMO-1019

2. Click the pad button and 50 '}f;',
select the quantity size. 5° vzgggg

D

W1 I<i'‘i~=3~' 1' —
L T.

I !:l-Actions [3Whey]

RCG _ 50000093
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Click on either the BID or ASK column to BUY or SELL. Below depicts how to place limit and

stop orders directly from the ABV window.
RBU - OPE \ E5 \ DECO9 \ DRY - 0310-1019 0 X

EmST sen at Iowa:
[em 375302

Bug Stags

Place buy stops above the

market by right—clicking in

the ASK column (this must

be enabled in the Settings

area on the Toolbar)

i
Place sell limit orders

by clicking in the ASK
column at the limit

price of your choice

A ,1 Sell Sto s

Bun Limit ‘ ii i i A i _ ii _ Place sell stopsibelow
Place buy limit orders " ' ' the market bV "3ht’
by clicking in the BID _ ‘ Cllckmg '" tihe ASK
coiumn at the iimii column (this must be

mice of your Choice enabled in the Settings
' ” ' area on the Toolbar)

RCG _ 50000094
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—i"h °f the D3 7 7 i " Volumelguantig

Both the highlighted red lrow, and the price in red

display the high of the day

“com 2033 The number to the left is
119775‘ 1771 the total volume traded

4 7‘ M" V ' at that price since it
began trading at that

price, and the number

within the parentheses is

the last quantity traded

at that price

Low of the Day

Both the highlighted blue

row, and the price in blue

display the low of the day Thermometer

Displays market direction in

ticks from the time you placed
the contract into the ABV

_ , GREEN = upward movementNet Position .

This number displays

your net position for

the specific contract
1100 50

Net Change
' 1°99 75 Displays the net change
‘W9 50 for the current tradin

Last Price ' g

Displays last traded ' M ii '1‘ Session
price

RCG — 50000005
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Step #3: ABV Functionality

rR_Egf C_M§\ E5 _\ DEC09 \ _DFW_ - QEft0j10_13

i 197 50 re.--.~
1105.50
110525

Main

Switch accounts " ABV Set_ti" S _
' Customize settings

on the ABV
and contracts

.1359 110050
31553 1100251 IiJI_I,|'_if_‘I

 ie
-350

31311 “‘iL"

1%

Ad Synthetics Ed
Perform basic market 5'-“act the °'de"

I Set and place bracket,
execution, cancel orders, _ _ _ quantity to trade

trailing stops and icebergs
flatten and reverse orders

RCG — 50000095
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T__~Ero'rziL___ ___‘ _JJui__ _ . . I. ._I.1L“.l!L . -
CME'iES\DEOU9 . _11os.so mun Pilg-
CME '. E13‘. M.l\R1C| . 1100.25 ' . I Monitor your ovefall

' position, P&L and

_ 1 _ M _ y , _g _ Available Buying Power.Hill: MHA1 ll-MIL ii ‘l »H~.Hlll . Mil‘ muiii “lib;

>ll’l‘LE iiim i. H ‘l Qijifiiiji ' ‘ > I iii r‘ ii-- H l '1‘ : Hefe you can a[5o dose
out your positions and

set trailing stops.

F:ll:“J :‘El'l'I‘ ll ‘3 iE‘:"]3:lU is ‘4l—’ I‘ ‘ I: C 7 .‘ 'l7:l:(‘Z HM, l:!7[_

nl'l‘L wFr.1i1. ii “i .~.EF‘ Jlllllil

IVZEI-1 Ii |:il_4 3- 'jiiii)iiijiH J1 I. ‘Z . ' “ 'jiiji-Hijl 1 i ' W11 V: 1; IJUU
I Hui Ll lll . w . iy - lllI|Hlz1lI1——l " Wll Iiiiiim orders

View all working and
y ' _. _ ., . . __ _ filled orders. From hereH( zibervei Fill l..llIElt!= 1 IJII-\FI.1li ‘aflldl

11.13.35/«M HD‘.-'EEWEl Flll Cl\lE‘.ES 1 DEC08 Sold Gl‘.v.1@11U4.TS you can Cancel and11.13.12/«M HUSl=:EWEl Fill CMEIES 'i Mi9Fl1|J BI;iL:uhlGtv.1 ($1099.50 ,
- Hastgerxer l'i|| ClilE\EE 1 Deena Bguhtctfi 631104.15 amend orders, View theHosts. rvizi Ne\v0ii:larUda1e Received .

l-lriSlSE_. i_nr l‘lBWDlU€I’L| dais Received h|StOfV Of ordersfl£»!U1MEflJ 
NewOideiUuda1.e Received and filter by 5t3te,New0ii:lerU - -

New0ii:ierUd:i1eR» 9. instrument. or side.N9w0ii:lerLIda1e-R ei
. iian.r_Pr_- ‘F-wfir1ei_UiL1aJe ....!.fl

U.38.59IiI1| ‘ HUSISEIVEI Oiiiei ABF’.><0U0UOU41UlJ I.arii:E:|eIl
11: :47AM " Hostfiewer _ New 0ii:lei'Uda1e Received

Fills

Displays all the information View all orders filled for the current trade

exchanged between RC6 session. From the fill window you can

Onyx and various data feeds. reverse your position and filter your filled

orders by account, instrument, or side.

RCG — 50000097
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Onyx‘ Additional Resources

Thank you for choosing RCG Onyx.

For additional information regarding RCG Onyx

visit the below webpages or email us.

RCG Onyx Interactive Tour

RCG Onyx Tutorial

www.RCGonyx.com Onyx|nfo@RCGdirect.com

RCG — 50000098
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' C O11yX“"

Best Technology, Best Value
Try it free thru Aug 31“

/ Synthetic

Order Types

/Auto Spreading

 

 
 

 
 

/ Depth—of—Market

/Charting

Package

I One-Click

Order Entry

/

Browser—Based / 53V9 afld

Version EXpOl’I Layouts

/Quick

Configuration
(Viewable

Risk Parameters xlntegrated / UV9 streammg
Account Statements QU0t95

Does your platform offer all of this at a competitive price?

RC(3 Onyx Standard Pricing:

10 cents/side capped at $300

(optional $50 charting package)

RCG Onyx with Spreader:

$750/month flat platform fee

(includes charting)

Page 344 of 418

' C O11yX®

Trade thru Aug 315‘
it’s FREE.

and try out RCG Onyx Spreader

After Aug 31*‘ you have two options

RCG Onyx Standard Pricing: RCG Onyx with Spreader:

10 cents/side capped at $300 $750/month flat platform fee

(optional $50 charting package) (includes charting)

I How do these prices

compare to _vour platform?

I Does your platform offer

spreader?  
For more information contact RCG at

1oca1s@RCGdirect.com or (312) 795-7732

RCG . 50000122
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ABV2 
 
You have the ability to choose which version of the ABV, either version 1 or 2, you would like 
to use.  To do so, you’ll need to access the Ticket/ABV tab in your Settings.  You can then select 
whether you would like to use the ABV1 by checking here (point mouse to box).  If you would 
like to use the ABV2, simply leave this box unchecked—we’ll go ahead and leave it unchecked.  
To access the ABV2 window, click on the ABV button on your Toolbar.   
 
You can add a contract to an open ABV2 Window in the same way that you added one to the 
Quotes Window.  Simply select the contract that you would like to display and then drag it into 
the ABV2 window.   

• Please note that, although the Contracts window allows you to multi-select contracts, 
only one contract can be added to the ABV2 Window at a time.  We’ll go ahead and 
close our Contracts window. 

 

Now let’s talk about the ABC’s of the ABV2.  Once a contract has been added to the window, 
the following data is displayed:  (Point to each value on the window with the cursor as each 
bullet is said.) 

• These are the current number of Bids and Asks on the exchange for particular price 
levels. 

• The dynamic price column is centered around a last traded price that dynamically 
changes with changes in market price. 

• You can also see the total quantity currently trading at a certain price. 
• The number you see in parentheses next to the total quantity is the last quantity traded at 

that price.  
• The price here in red is the daily high.  The price shown in blue is the daily low.  And 

here, in gray, you can see the last traded price. 
• The last traded price is also highlighted in the grid.  When there has been an uptick in this 

price, the cell will be green.  When there has been a downtick, the cell will be red.  If 
there has been no change, the cell will appear yellow. 

• The BTQ column displays the total number of Buy orders that you have placed, while the 
STQ column displays the total number of Sell orders that you have placed. 

• The Buy and Sell columns display the type of order you have placed as well as the 
quantity of the order.  If we put in a limit order, you see that the limit is denoted by an 
LT, while a stop order is denoted by an ST.  We’ll go over how to place limits and stops a 
little later.  If the Buy and Sell columns are wide enough, each individual order will be 
displayed.  If they are not wide enough, you will see the first order that you placed appear 
closest to the price column, and then you will see the remaining orders, or number of lots, 
that are also working at the price, appear to the outside of your first order.   

• You can adjust the column widths on your ABV2 by simply placing your mouse over the 
vertical column separator and dragging your mouse to the left or right, to widen or 
narrow the column.  You also have the ability to move columns around.  Simply left-click 
on the column header and drag that column to wherever you would like it to be placed. 

• Lastly, if you have a position in the market, your average price will be outlined in yellow 
on the price column. 
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One of the buttons you’ll notice towards the bottom of the ABV2 is the “Main” button.  If you 
click on this button, a small window will pop up that displays your account, quantity, total P/L, 
net position, and two other buttons: Accounts and Contracts.  If you have access to multiple 
accounts, you can change the account via the ABV2 by either using the account drop down 
menu, or you can press the “Accounts” button.  This will bring up a window that displays all of 
the accounts you have access to.  You can then easily toggle back and forth between accounts for 
the particular contract that is displayed.  You can change the quantity of your contract size by 
either typing in the number in the quantity field, using the plus or minus buttons, or using the 
keypad.  You should also note that you can set a default quantity when customizing your 
Settings, which is discussed in the Settings chapter. Lastly, clicking on the Contracts button will 
allow you to populate a Contracts window, which then lets you toggle back and forth between 
different contracts on one ABV2.  To populate this Contracts window, you’ll need to click the 
Contracts button on your Toolbar.  Then you can drag and drop the desired contracts in your 
ABV2 Contracts window.  You then have the ability to switch between different contracts on one 
ABV2.  As you can see we switched to the mini S&P and then back to the mini NASDAQ.  In 
addition, if you would like to remove a contract, just right-click on it, and it will be instantly 
removed from your Contracts window. 
 
You have the ability to enter stop and limit orders on the ABV2 window with just a click of your 
mouse.  Before entering your limit or stop orders, you must first choose an account and enter a 
quantity, which can be done via the “Main” button. After selecting an account and quantity, you 
can then place your limit and stop orders. 

• To enter a Buy Limit order, left click in the Bid column next to the Price that you would 
like to enter the order for. 

o A limit order to buy will be entered at that price for the quantity specified, and 
your new working order will be reflected in the Buy column (point mouse where 
the working order is). 

• Likewise, to enter a Sell Limit order, left click in the Ask column next to the Price that 
you would like to enter the order for. 

• To enter a Buy Stop order, right-click in the Bid column next to the Price that you would 
like to enter the order for.  

o A stop order to buy will be entered at that price for the quantity specified, and 
your new order will be reflected in the Buy column (point mouse to order). 

• Similarly, to enter another Sell Stop order, just right-click in the Ask column next to the 
Price that you want to enter the order for. 

 
On the ABV2, you have the ability to amend the price of any open Buy or Sell orders.  If you 
have multiple orders for the same price, you have the ability to change the price of all of the 
orders, or you can change the price of an individual order.  We’ll put in an additional stop order 
here to show how to change the price of multiple orders at one time.  Now, simply go to your 
STQ or BTQ column, whichever applies, and right-click on the quantity and while holding down 
your mouse, drag up to your new price and release the mouse.  Conversely, you can also drag 
down to the new price.  If you would like to change the price of an individual order, go to your 
Buy or Sell column, whichever applies, and locate the order that you want to amend—please 
note that you may need to widen the column so that all individual orders appear.  Then, right 
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click on the order that you want to amend and continue to hold down your mouse as you drag up 
or down to the new desired price.  You’ll notice that as you amend the price of an order a yellow 
box appears around the order that you are amending as well as around your new price. 
 
You can also cancel your orders on the ABV2.  To cancel an individual order, just place your 
mouse over it so that it is highlited green, and then left click on that order.  You’ll notice that 
when you left click and hold down your mouse, a yellow X will appear.  As soon as you let go of 
your mouse, the order will be cancelled.  If you want to cancel all of your orders at a certain 
price, go to the BTQ or STQ column, whichever applies, and put your mouse over the total 
quantity for the orders that you want to cancel.  Once highlited green, left click, release, and your 
orders for that price will be cancelled.  You can also easily cancel all of your Buy orders or all of 
your Sell orders by clicking on the appropriate button.  (Hover over each button with the mouse 
as it is mentioned). 
 
The Information Row, which appears under the Cancel Buy and Cancel Sell buttons, simply 
displays the information for your trades.  If you scroll over a quantity in the BTQ or STQ 
columns, the Information Row simply displays the number of working orders at that price.  If 
you scroll over an individual order in the Buy or Sell columns, all of the order information will 
be displayed. 
 
There are also three other buttons towards the bottom of the ABV2. 
 
Clicking on the Actions button brings up a window through which you can place market buy and 
market sell orders.  You can also cancel all of your orders, and flatten or reverse your position.  
Please note that when flattening your position, all working orders will be cancelled and your 
open position will be closed. 
 
Clicking on the Link button allows you to set up an entry trade so that a bracket or a trailing stop 
is placed once you are filled on your order.  Please note that the Bracket and Trailing Stop 
parameters will default to the values set up on the Settings window.   
Let’s go over how to set up a bracket.  If you want to change the parameters for your bracket, 
you will need to press the Bracket button.  This will bring up small window through which you 
can change your profit and loss targets.  You may either type in the number of ticks for each or 
you may use the plus/minus buttons.  Please also note that you have the option of a stop or a 
trailing stop for the loss order type.  Once your parameters are set, you then need to go to your 
Link drop down menu and choose Bracket.  Now, we’ll place a market order to see how this 
works by pressing the Market Buy button.  As you can see, as soon as the order was filled, two 
new orders were also entered (point to the working order indicators out for these two new 
orders).  A limit order was created at a price that is five ticks above the market order’s price 
(point to the profit target of 5 ticks in the Bracket dialog) and a stop order was created at a price 
that is three ticks below the market order’s price (point to the loss target of 3 ticks).  Both orders 
have the same quantity that the market order had.  Because these orders were entered as part of a 
bracket, when one of these orders is filled, the other will automatically be cancelled.  If we want 
to place a Tstop with an entry order, simply click the Tstop button if you want to change the 
parameters.  Once your parameters are in place, you’ll need to choose Tstop from the Link drop 
down menu.  Like the bracket, your trailing stop will be entered once an order entered via ABV2 
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is filled.  For more details on how Trailing Stop orders work, go to the Positions chapter of this 
tutorial.  PLEASE note that if you do NOT want either a bracket or tstop to be attached to an 
entry order, then the Link drop down menu MUST display “none.”  You may also notice that 
when any linked orders are activated, you will see the top menu bar change color.  We’ll go 
ahead and close down these windows.  Please note that when the Actions and Link buttons are 
pressed again, their respective windows will disappear. 
 
The last button on the ABV2 is the “Options” button.  If you press this, a small ABV settings 
window will appear, and you’ll see that you can change the appearance of the ABV2 by 
choosing which columns you would like to be displayed.  Simply check the columns that you 
would like to see and uncheck the columns you do not want to see.  You may also choose to have 
the Information row appear on your ABV2 by checking the appropriate box or unchecking it if 
you do not want to see it.  We’ll uncheck the BTQ and STQ columns to demonstrate this feature.  
Once the OK button is pressed, you’ll notice that the BTQ and STQ columns disappear.  Now, 
we’ll go back to Options and add these columns back to restore the complete ABV2. 
 
One last feature of the ABV2 is that it provides a dynamic price column which is centered upon 
the lasted traded price and continuously changes with fluctuations in the last traded price.  To 
enter an order, hover your mouse cursor anywhere in a column on the ABV2 window.  This puts 
you into “order entry mode.”  In the order entry mode, you can enter a trade near the last traded 
price or you can manually adjust the prices on the dynamic price column away from the last 
traded price.  If you want to scroll up or down the market prices on the ABV2 to enter a trade, 
just hover your mouse over the dynamic price column.  A large yellow arrow will appear, 
pointing up if you are in the top half of the column, or down, if you are in the bottom half of the 
column.   Clicking on the large yellow arrow will scroll the prices in the dynamic price column 
in the direction that the arrow points, so a trade can be entered away from a current market price.   
 
If the last traded price is not centered in the ABV2 window, the dynamic price column will start 
to scroll until the last traded price is again centered.  You will also notice that just before the 
dynamic price column begins to scroll, the mouse cursor will turn yellow and start to flash.  This 
is your warning that the ABV2 window is about to begin re-centering around the last traded 
price.  In addition, if you scroll up or down in the dynamic price column and there is no further 
activity from your mouse for a period of time, the dynamic price column will also start to scroll.     
If, at any time, you move your mouse out of the ABV2 window, you leave the order entry mode 
and the ABV2 will automatically re-center the dynamic price column on the last traded price the 
next time the market price changes. 
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ABV 
 
The ABV window displays real-time data for a particular contract, allowing you to get a 
current snapshot of the market.  Thus, we like to think of the ABV as the Ask, Bid, 
Volume window. 
 
You can add a contract to an open ABV Window in the same way that you added one to 
the Quotes Window.  Simply select the contract that you would like to display and then 
drag it into the ABV window.   

• Please note that, although the Contracts window allows you to multi-select 
contracts, only one contract can be added to the ABV Window at a time.  We’ll 
go ahead and minimize our Contracts window. 

 

Now let’s talk about the ABC’s of the ABV.  Once a contract has been added to the 
window, the following data is displayed:  (Point to each value on the window with the 
cursor as each bullet is said.) 

• These are the current number of Bids and Asks on the exchange for particular 
price levels. 

• The dynamic price column is centered around a last traded price that dynamically 
changes with changes in market price 

• You can also see the total quantity currently trading at a certain price. 
• The number you see in parentheses next to the total quantity is the last quantity 

traded at that price.  
• The price shown up at the top in red is the daily high.  The price shown here in 

blue is the daily low.  And here, in gray, you can see the last traded price. 
• The last traded price is also highlighted in the grid.  When there has been an 

uptick in this price, the cell will be green.  When there has been a downtick, the 
cell will be red.  If there has been no change, the cell will appear yellow. 

• The Buy and Sell columns display the total number of your open orders at each 
particular price.  For example, a "W2" in this column indicates that there are 
working orders with a total quantity of two at the specified price. 

• You can also monitor your Net Position and Total P/L on the ABV by simply 
referring to the lower right hand corner of the window. 

 
On the ABV, you have the ability to amend the price of any open Buy or Sell orders. To 
change the price of an order simply:  

• Go to the row selector that corresponds with the order that you want to amend—
the Buy selector is on the left, while the Sell selector appears over here on the 
right--then left-click and while holding down your mouse,   

• Drag up or down to the desired new price and let go of your mouse. Notice that a 
white arrow appeared to indicate the change in price. The price amend will be 
submitted as soon as you release the mouse.  If you have multiple orders at the 
same price (and on the same side), all of the orders will be amended to the new 
price. 
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The ABV provides a dynamic price column centered upon the lasted traded price that 
continuously changes with fluctuations in the last traded price.  To enter an order, hover 
your mouse cursor anywhere in a column in the ABV window.  This puts you in the 
“order entry mode.”  In the order entry mode you can enter a trade near the last traded 
price or you can manually adjust the prices on the dynamic price column away from the 
last traded price.  If you want to scroll up or down the market prices on the ABV to enter 
a trade, just hover your mouse cursor over the dynamic price column.  A large yellow 
arrow will appear, pointing up if you are in the top half of the dynamic price column, or 
down, if you are in the bottom half of the dynamic price column.   Clicking on the large 
yellow arrow will scroll the prices in the dynamic price column in the direction that the 
large arrow points so a trade can be entered away from a current market price.   
 
If the last traded price is not centered on your ABV, the dynamic price column will start 
to scroll until the last traded price is again centered.  In addition, if you scroll up or down 
in the dynamic price column and there is no further activity from your mouse for a period 
of time the dynamic price column will also start to scroll.  You will also notice that just 
before the dynamic price column begins to scroll, the mouse cursor will turn yellow and 
start to flash.  This is your warning that the ABV window is about to begin re-centering 
around the last traded price.  If, at any time, you move your mouse out of the ABV 
window, you leave the order entry mode and the ABV will automatically re-center the 
dynamic price column on the last traded price the next time the market price changes. 
 
 
You also have the ability to enter stop and limit orders on the ABV window with just a 
click of your mouse.  Before entering your limit or stop orders, you must first choose an 
account and enter a quantity.  If you have access to multiple accounts, you may select the 
desired account by using the Account drop down menu.  Then, you can input the number 
of lots that you want to trade by typing the number in, by using the + or - buttons, or by 
using the keypad.  You should also note that you can set a default quantity when 
customizing your Settings, which is discussed in the Settings chapter.  After selecting an 
account and quantity, you can then place your limit and stop orders. 

• To enter a Buy Limit order, click in the Bid column next to the Price that you 
would like to enter the order for. 

o A limit order to buy will be entered at that price for the quantity specified, 
and your new working order will be reflected in the Buy column (point 
mouse where the working order is). 

• Likewise, to enter a Sell Limit order, click in the Ask column next to the Price that 
you would like to enter the order for. 

• To enter a Buy Stop order, right-click in the Bid column next to the Price that you 
would like to enter the order for.  

o A stop order to buy will be entered at that price for the quantity specified, 
and your new order will be reflected in the Buy column (point mouse to 
order). 
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• Similarly, to enter a Sell Stop order, just right-click in the Ask column next to the 
Price that you want to enter the order for. 

 
In addition to Limit and Stop orders, you can also execute Market orders on the ABV 
using the Market Buy and Market Sell buttons. 
 
If you would like, you can set up the ABV so that a Bracket or Trailing Stop order will 
automatically be created any time an order entered via the ABV is filled.  The Bracket 
and Trailing Stop parameters will default to the values set up on the Settings window.   
To link a Bracket or Trailing Stop order to all orders entered via the ABV, choose 
Bracket or TStop from the Link To drop down box.  We’ll go ahead and choose Bracket.  
As you can see a small window pops up with the default parameters for your bracket.  
You can of course change these levels by typing in the desired number, or using the + and 
– buttons.  A limit order will be your profit order type, and for your loss order type, you 
may either choose a stop or a trailing stop.  For now, we’ll just choose stop.  Now, let’s 
enter a market order to buy by pressing the Market Buy button.  As you can see, as soon 
as the order was filled, two new orders were also entered (point to the working order 
indicators out for these two new orders).  A limit order was created at a price that is five 
ticks above the market order’s price (point to the profit target of 5 ticks in the Bracket 
dialog) and a stop order was created at a price that is three ticks below the market order’s 
price (point to the loss target of 3 ticks).  Both orders have the same quantity that the 
market order had.  Because these orders were entered as part of a bracket, when one of 
these orders is filled, the other will automatically be cancelled.  Likewise, if we choose 
TStop from the Link To drop down box, a small window will appear that allows you to 
view and change your trailing stop parameters.  Like the bracket, your trailing stop will 
be entered once an order entered via ABV is filled.  For more details on how Trailing 
Stop orders work, go to the Positions chapter of this tutorial. 
 
The ABV allows you to cancel some or all of your working orders as well.  Let’s put in a 
couple of Buy Limit and Sell Limit orders to see how this works.  If you decide that you 
want to cancel a particular order, simply place your mouse over that order in the Buy or 
Sell column, whichever applies, and you’ll notice that a yellow X appears over your 
working order.  Click on the yellow X and that particular order will be cancelled.  If 
multiple orders are entered at the same price (and on the same side), they will all be 
cancelled. 
 
You can easily cancel all of your Buy orders, all of your Sell orders, or all of your Buy 
AND Sell orders by clicking on the appropriate button.  (Hover over each button with the 
mouse as it is mentioned). 
 
Lastly, you can also flatten a position from the ABV window.  When the “Flatten” 
button is clicked, all working orders for the instrument will be canceled and an order will 
be entered that flattens, or closes out, your net position.   
 
This concludes our chapter on the ABV. 
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Quickstart 
 
*This chapter will begin and end with a Flash piece, backed by music. 
 
[Once the Flash intro is done….fade from black to Toolbar, start speaking as fade in] 
 
Welcome.  We hope you enjoy your trading experience on our platform.  In this chapter, 
we are going to hi-lite a few key features of the application, the first of which is the 
Toolbar.  The Toolbar will allow you to easily access all of the application windows with 
the click of a button [fade out]. 
 
Live, streaming market data in both the Quotes and ABV windows help you stay on top 
of your trading game. 
 
Get your orders out to the market as quickly as possible with simple, one-click trading.  
Let’s take a look to see how this is done: 
Clicking here (mouse clicks on Mkt Buy button) would place a market order to buy 5 
lots.  If you want to place a sell stop order, just right click next to the desired stop level.  
You can also place limit orders as well as cancel orders with a single click.  Simply put, 
it’s trading made easy. 
 
View and filter all of the important details for your orders on the Orders window. (fade 
out) 
 
Keep track of your current position and P&L on the Positions window. (fade out) 
 
And get real-time status of your fills via the Fills window. (fade out) 
 
Customize your desktop layout by attaching multiple windows together so that they can 
be moved quickly and easily as a single unit (sticky windows shown, fade out) 

 
Once you have configured your desktop just the way you want it, save that configuration 
as a layout (Zoom in to Layouts button) so that you can easily access the windows that 
you want to see. (fade out) 
 
Using the minimize button at the bottom of the Toolbar lets you shrink your entire layout 
to title bars, [pause] yet still allows you easy access to all of your application windows.  
(Click Max to maximize again). 
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Settings (approx. 5 min) 
 
The Settings button on the Toolbar brings up a window that allows you to adjust the application 
settings to better customize your platform.  Let’s go over each of the tabs found in Settings: 
 
The first tab you see is the “General” tab.  If you have access to more than one account, you can 
select a default account from the drop down menu so that your trading system always defaults to 
that account.  If you would like a confirmation dialog to appear whenever you enter an order, 
amend an order or cancel an order, you may turn on confirmations. The confirmation dialog will 
give you the chance to either move forward with the action, or cancel the action. To turn 
confirmations on, check the checkbox next to the confirmations that you would like to appear. 
Unchecking a checkbox will turn confirmations for that action off.  Once you have chosen the 
account you want, and set the desired confirmations click the “Apply” button. 
 
The second tab you’ll see is the “Alerts” tab (click on this tab).  As you can see, you can set both 
sound and visual alerts.  To implement a sound alert, simply click on the first line for that specific 
alert and a small gray square will appear on the right side of the field.  Then, click on that square 
and a directory of sound files will appear.  You can then choose which sound you want to serve 
as the alert for that action, and then click the “Open” button to set the sound alert.  You can also 
specify if you want a visual alert to appear for a given action.  To turn an individual visual alert 
off, simply go to the second line for the given action and click anywhere on the line.  A drop 
down menu will appear on the right side of the line and you can then choose “on” or “off.”  If 
you’d like to turn off all of the visual alerts, simply check the box in the lower left hand corner.  
If you’d like to turn off all of the sound alerts, just check the box in the lower right hand corner.  
Once you’re finished setting your alerts, click the “Apply” button. 
 
The next tab is the Scaling tab (click on this tab).  On this tab you can adjust the sizes of the 
different application windows.  You can change the scale factor by either typing them in, or by 
using the small “up” and “down” arrows (point mouse to these buttons).  When the scale factor is 
set at 1.0, the window appears at its normal size. Adjusting the scale factor up or down makes the 
window appear larger or smaller (similar to zooming).  You may want to experiment with the 
scaling values to find the window size that best works for you.  Once you’ve set the scaling 
factors to suit your needs, click the “Apply” button.  
 
On the Ticket/ABV tab, you can set the default quantity values.  You can do so for all of the 
instruments or per instrument.  If you want the quantity to default to the same amount for every 
single contract you trade, simply click on the “All Instruments” radio button.  Then type in the 
default quantity you want (point mouse to this box).  On the other hand, if you want to set the 
default quantities according to contract, click on the “Per Instrument” radio button.  Then, you 
can type in the default quantities you want for each individual contract (scroll down the Quantity 
column).  If you want the quantity to be set to zero after an order is entered, just check this box 
(place mouse by the box).  If you’d like the quantity to return to the default level you specified 
above, check here (place mouse by box).  If you prefer to leave the quantity as is, after you enter 
an order, then check here (place mouse by box).   If you would like to use the older version of 
the ABV, called ABV1, simply check the Use ABV1 box.  For details on the new ABV, refer to 
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the ABV2 chapter of this tutorial.  Once your Ticket and ABV values are set, click the “Apply” 
button. 
 
The Trailing Stop tab lets you set default values, in ticks, for your trailing stops.  You have the 
choice of setting trailing stop values that will apply to all of your trailing stops, regardless of 
contract; or you can set them up so that they are contract specific.  After you click the 
appropriate radio button (scroll mouse from “All Instruments” to “Per Instrument” check box), 
you can then go through and type in the default values (scroll mouse over columns/rows).  Once 
done, click the “Apply” button. 
 
The Brackets tab lets you set default values, in ticks, for your profit or loss brackets.  Like 
trailing stops, you have the choice of setting values for all contracts; or you can set them up so 
that they are contract specific.  Again, click the appropriate radio button (scroll mouse from “All 
Instruments” to “Per Instrument” check box), and then type in the desired default values (scroll 
mouse over columns/rows).  Once done, click the “Apply” button. 
 
The Ticket tab (click on this tab) allows you to set up a default trade ticket that will pop up 
anytime you press the “Trade” button from your Toolbar.  Use the drop down menus to select the 
appropriate defaults (quickly go through and click on each of the drop down menus).  You can 
also check the “Close after entry” box (put mouse by this box) if you want the trade ticket to be 
closed after you place your trade.  Click the “Apply” button when your default trade ticket is set 
up. 
 
You can set up hot keys via the User Keys tab (click on this tab).  You can decide whether you 
want the hot keys to be set up with or without the use of the Control or Shift buttons (scroll 
mouse to both areas).  When you’re ready to assign the hot keys to specific actions, just click on 
the drop down menu next to each command to view the list of possible actions (scroll down 
menu).  Then, select the action (select any action) that you want to be triggered by pressing the 
hot keys.  Click “Apply” when you are satisfied with the specified hot keys. 
 
The User Reminders tab (click on this tab) lets you set reminders for yourself that will pop up at 
the time you specify.  To set a reminder, click the “Add” button.  Then, choose the date that you 
want to see the reminder (click on any date) and set the time by either typing it in or using the up 
and down arrows (put in a time).  You can name your reminder in the Title field (type in 
something like “Fed”), and then type in the text for your reminder in the Message field (type in 
something like “rate announcement”).  Once done, click “OK” and then click “Apply.” 
 
The Keypad tab (click on this tab) allows you to set the default quantities for your keypad.  
Simply type in the desired values (type in some numbers for the first 2 or 3 boxes) in each of the 
boxes, and when done, click “Apply.”   
 
The last tab is the “Window Background” tab.  This tab gives you the ability to change the 
background color of many of the windows that you use.  If you would like to change the 
background color simply check the “Select New Background” box.  Then, choose whichever 
color you prefer by using the scrollbar.  Once you’ve decided on a color, click on it, and then 
click “Apply.”  You should then see the background color change.   
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Lastly, please note that you can import and export your settings from and to other users via the 
“Import Settings” and “Export Settings” buttons (just scroll mouse over these 2 buttons). 
 
When you’re finished adjusting all of the settings to suit your personal needs, click the “OK” 
button to return to your main screen. 
 
This concludes the Settings chapter.  Thanks for following along. 
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CONSENT JUDGMENT 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

Trading Technologies International, Inc. 

Plaintiff,) 

v. 

BGC Capital Markets, L.P ., 
eSpeed Markets, L.P ., and Eccoware, 
Ltd. 

Defendants. 

) Civil Action No.lO C 715 
(Consolidated with: 
) 10C716,10C718 
) !OC720, IOC721, 10C726, 
) IOC882, IOC883,10C884, 
) IOC885, 10C929,10C931) 
) 
) 
) Judge Virginia M. Kendall 
) 

CONSENT JUDGMENT 

As a result of settlement of this action by virtue of a settlement agreement between the parties 

dated January ~ 2014 ("Settlement Agreement") which shall become effective upon entry of this 

Consent Judgment and upon consent of Plaintiff, Trading Teclmologies International, Inc. ("IT") and 

Defendants, eSpeed Markets, L.P., BGC Capital Markets, L.P. and Eecoware, Ltd., judgment is hereby 

entered against Defendants upon TI"s Complaint, and it is hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and 

DECREED that: 

1. IT commenced this action for patent infringement agai!lS1 BGC Partners, Inc. on February 3, 

2010. The complaint was subliequently amended three times to add and remove certain panies and to add 

certain patents. The cummt complaint alleges infringement of U.S. Patent Nos. 7,533,056 ("'056 patent;, 

7,587;357 ("'357 patent"), 7,613,651 ("'651 patent"), 7,676,411 ("'41 I patent"), 7,685,055 ("'055 patenti, 

7,693,768 {"'768 patent"), 7,725,382 {'"382 patent''), 7,813,996 ('"996 patent"), 7,904,374 ("'374 patent") 

and 7,930,240 ("'240 patent"). Defendants have received and reviewed a copy of the Complaint and 

Amended Complaints filed by IT in this action. 

2. This Court has jUTisdiction over the parties to this action and over the subject matter of the 

Complaint. 

3. TT has alleged that IT is the sole and exclusive owner of the patents-in-suit asserted by IT, and 

has the right to sue upon, and recover damages for past infringement and eqjoin futUTe intiingement of the 
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patents-in-sult. 

4. IT bas alleged that Defendants have infringed the '056, '382, '411, '055, '768, '374 and '996 

patents (the "Asserted Patents"} under 3S U.S.C. § 271 by making, using, selling. offering for sale, 

importing and/or otherwise distributing electronic trading software inc! uding screens referred to as Dual 

Dynamic and eSpeedometer. Documentation describing the Dual Dynamic and eSpeedometer screens is in 

Exhibit B of the Settlement Agreement. The Dual Dynamic and eSpeedometer screens were the subject of 

summary judgment proceedings in Case No. 04 CV 5312 (Dkt Nos. 538,541-543,595-598, 606, 651, and 

707-708). Defendants have agreed to stop making. using, selling, offering for sale, importing and/or 

otherwise distributing the accused products and have consented to entry of a permanent ltijunction. 

5. Defendants, their officers, agents, servants, employees, and other persons who are In active 

concert or participation with Defendants (including their directors, partners, members, affiliates, 

subsidiaries, assigns. successors-in-interest to the extent permitted by Fed. R. Civ. P. 65) are bereby 

permanently enjoined (unless expressly permitted by IT or pursuant to the terms of the Settlement 

Agreement) during the terms ofthe '056, '382, 411, '055, '768, '374 lUld '996 patents from infringing the 

'056, '382, 411, '055, '768, '374 and '996 patents, including, without limitation, by the making. using, 

3elling, offering for sale, importing, and otherwise distributing in the United States the electronic trading 

software products referred to in paragraph 4 above. This injunction applies, Inter alia, to the use of the 

electronic trading software products referred to in paragraph 4 above for electronically trading any item 

{e.g., futures, options, equities, fixed-income products, etc.). 

6. Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, Defendants have agreed to pay to IT an amount (specified 

in the Settlement Agreement) in settlement of TT' s claims. 

7. The Settlement Agreement resolves all claims currently before this Court in this action. 

Accordingly, IT's claims of patent Infringement of the '357, '651, and '240 patents are hereby dismissed 

with prejudice. Further, all counterclaims are dismissed with prejudice. 

8. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this case for purposes of enforcing the Consent Judgment 

and the Settlement Agreement between the parties pursuant to which the Consent Judgment is filed. 

9. The right to enforce this Consent Judgment shall transfer to any successor-in-interest to any party. 

I 0. Each party shall bear its own costs and attorneys' fees. 
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SO ORDERED 

Dated:__.d/ 6 _.. ¥ 

AGREED TO: 

Dated: !).~ /i 
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LelfR. Slgmond. Jr. (ID No. 6204980) 
Matthew J. Sampson {ID No. 6207606) 
McDonnell BoeltDell Halbert & Berghoff LLP 

300 Soulh Wacker Drive 
Chlcago,IL 60606 
Tel.: (312) 913-0001 
Fax: (312) 913-0002 

Attonteys for Plabttitf 
TRADING TECHNOWGIES 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

Rosen, PC 
63 w. Lancaster Ave., Suite 1 

Ardmore, PA 19003 

610-658-8790 
Attomeys for Defendants 
eSPEED MARKETS, L.P., BGC CAPITAL 
MARKETS, L.P., 11ad ECCOWARE, LTD. 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

TRADING TECHNOLOGIES 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

Plaintiff, 

v. 

STELLAR TRADING SYSTEMS, LID., AND 
STELLAR TRADING SYS1EMS, INC., 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CONSENT JUDGMENT 

Case No. I 0 C 882 
(Consolidated with: 
10 c 715, 10 c 716, 
10 c 718, 10 c 720, 
10 c 721, 10 c 726, 
10 c 883,10 c 884, 
10 c 885, 10 c 929, 
10 c 931) 

Judge Virginia M. Kendall 

As a result of settlement of this action by virtue of a settlement agreement 

between the parties dated December 7, 2012 ("Settlement Agreement'') (attached as 

Exhibit 1 hereto) and upon consent of Plaintiff, Tmding Technologies International, Inc. 

("TT'') and Defendants, Stellar Tmding Systems, Ltd. and Stellar Trading Systems, Inc. 

(collectively "Stellar"), judgment is hereby entered against Stellar upon TT's Complaint, 

and it is hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED that: 

1. 1T commenced this action for patent infringement against Stellar on February I 0, 

2010. This action alleges infringement of U.S. Patent Nos. 6,766,304 ('"304 patent"), 

6,772,132 ('"132 patent"), 7,212,999 ('"999 patent''), 7,533,056 ('"056 patent"), 

7,587,357 ("'357 patent"), and 7,613,651 ("'651 patent"). The complaint was 

subsequently amended to add claims of infringement of U.S. Patent Nos. 7,676,411 

('"411 patent"), 7,693,768 ("'768 patenf'), 7,725,382 ('"382 patent"), 7,813,996 ('"996 

a£[ 
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patent"), 7,904,374 ("'374 patent"), and 7,930,240 ('"240 patenf'). Stellar has received 

and reviewed a copy of the Complaint and Amended Complaints filed by IT in this 

action. 

2. The claims relating to all patents-in-suit other than the '411, '768 and '374 patents 

were resolved in a Consent Judgment entered by this Court on January 24, 2013. At the 

time, there was an appeal pending of findings by this Court of invalidity of the asserted 

claims of the '411, '768 and '374 patents. On August 30, 2013, the U.S. Court of Appeals 

for the Federal Circuit reversed this Court's findings of invalidity with respect to the 

'411, '768, and '374 patents and remanded for further proceedings. 

3. This Court has jurisdiction over the parties to this action and over the subject 

matter of the Complaint with respect to the '411, '768, and '374 patents. 

4. IT is the sole and exclusive owner of the patents-in-suit asserted by IT, and has 

the right to sue upon, and recover damages for past infringement and enjoin future 

infringement of the patents-in-suit. 

5. All claims of the '411, '768, and '374 patents are valid and enforceable. 

6. Stellar has infringed the '411, '768 and '374 patents Wlder 35 U.S.C. Section 271 

by making, using, selling, offering for sale, importing and/or otherwise distributing 

electronic trading software referred to as the Stellar front end software. Documentation 

describing the Stellar front end software is included in Exhibit 2. 

7. Defendant Stellar, its officers, directors, partners, members, affiliates, 

subsidiaries, assigns, and successors-in-interest are hereby permanently enjoined (unless 

expressly permitted by TI during the tenns of the '411, '768 and '374 patents) from 

infringing the '411, '768 and '374 patents respectively, including, without limitation, by 
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the making, using, selling, offering for sale, importing, and otherwise distributing in the 

United States the electronic trading software products referred to in paragraph 6 above 

including, without limitation, for use in electronically trading any item (e.g., futures, 

options, equities, fixed-income products, etc.). 

8. The Settlement Agreement resolves all claims currently before this Court in this 

action. 

9. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this case for purposes of enforcing the 

Consent Judgment and the Settlement Agreement between the parties pursuant to which 

the Consent Judgment is filed. 

10. The right to enforce this Consent Judgment shall transfer to any successor-in-

interest to TT. 

11. Each party shall bear its own costs and attorneys' fees. 

{Signatures on Following Page] 
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AGREED TO: 

Dated:-::!?(V\. '2q, '2.-o \4 
' 

eif . Sigmond, Jr. (ID No. 6204980) 
Matthew J. Sampson (ID No. 6207606) 
McDonnell Bochnen Hulbert & Berghoff LLP 
300 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, IL 60606 
Tel.: (312) 913-0001 
Fax: (312) 913~0002 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
TRADING TECHNOLOGIES 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

~~ 
RalpH J. Gabric (ID No. 6198485) 
Marc V. Richards (IDNo. 6216747) 
Mircea A. Tipescu (ID No. 6276053 
Brinks Hofer Gilson & Lione 
J\TBC Tower- Suite 3600 
455 N. Cityfront Plaza Drive 
Clrlcago,IL 60611-5599 
Tel.: (312) 321-4200 
Fax.: (312) 321-4299 

Attorneys for Defendants 
Stellar Trading Systems, Ltd. and 
Stellar Trading Systems, Inc. 
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AMENDEDSETTLEMENTAGREEMENT 

TinS AGREEMENT {the "Amended Agreementj made this 7th day of December, 2012 
{"Execution Date") is by and between Treding Technologies International. Inc. (''IT'), a 
Delaware corporation with its principal place of business at 222 South Riverside Plaza, Suite 
1100, Chicago, lllinois, 60606, and Stellar Trading Systems Limited and Leadenhall 
Electr<mic Trading Software Limited (trading as Stellar Trading Systems), each an English 
limited company with its registered office at 24 Comhill, London EC3V 3ND, United 
Kingdom and Stellar Trading Systems, Inc. a Delaware corporation with its principal place of 
business at 101 N. Wacker Drive, Chicago. nlinois 60606 (collectively "Stellar). Each party 
herein also referred to as "Party" and collectively as "Parties." 

WHEREAS, TI owns U.S. Patents Nos. 6,766,304 ("'304 patent"), 6,772,132 ('"132 
patent}, 7,587,357 ("'357 patent"), 7,613,651 ("'651 patent"), 7,212,999 ("'999 patent"), 
7,533,056 ('"056 patent"), 7,676,411 ('"411 patent"), 7,693,768 ('"768 patent"), 
7,725,382 ('"382 patent"), 7,813,996 ('"996 patent"), 7,904,374 ( ... 374 patent") and 
7,930,240 ('"240 patent") (collectively referred to as the "Patents-in-suit"); 

WHEREAS, there is a civil action pending in the United States District Court for the 
Northern District oflllinois, Eastern Division, Civil Action No. 10 CV 882, which was 
consolidated with Civil Action No. I 0 CV 715 (the "Lawsuit") in which TT has charged 
Stellar with infringement of the Patents-in-suit; 

WHEREAS, there is an appeal pending in the United States Court of Appeals for the 
Federal Circuit ("Federal Circuit") from the Lawsuit (Case No. 2012-1583) relating to 
findings of invalidity of the '41 1, '768, and '374 patents ("the Appeal"); 

WHEREAS, TT and Stellar wish to settle all issues with respect to claims of 
infringement of the Patents-in~suit still pending in the Lawsuit and wish to settle claims 
of infringement with respect to the '41 I, '768 and '374 patents de~nding on the outcome 
of the Appeal, which will continue; 

WHEREAS. TT and Stellar wish for this Amended Agreement to supersede and replace 
the settlement agreement signed by TI and Stellar dated November 16,2012. 

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the mutual covenants contained herein, TI and 
Stellar agree as follows: 

...... 

----------------------------------------~TT~X~03359139 
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ARTICLE l: DEFINillONS 

"Affiliate" means. with respect to any relevant Person at any particular time., any entity 
that, at that time: (i) controls; (ii) is controlled by; or (iii) is controlled by a Person that 
also controls such relevant Person. where "control" includes direct or indirect control, 
including any subsidiiU)', holding company or operating division of such Person from 
time to time. For avoidanc:e of doubt, an entity shall be considered to be an Affiliate of 
such Person only so long as such control is in effect. 

"Always Centered Trading Screen" means an electronic trading screen on which trades 
may be made to an Exchaoge that displays at least one indicator representing the best bid 
and/or best ask price relative to a range of price levels in which the best bid price, best 
ask price or last traded price is continuously displayed in the center of the displayed 
range of prices (i.e., the center cell or one off of the center cell if an even number of rows 
are displayed). To qualify as an Always Centered Trading Screen, there can never be a 
mode or condition in which continuous display of the best bid price, best ask price or last 
traded price in the center described above does not occur. For example, the continuous 
display of such type of price in the center can never be disabled in anyway (e.g., turned 
off by user, turned off by software, temporarily disabled based on a loeation of mouse 
pointer, etc.). 

"Automatic Repositioning Ladder" means a Ladder in which when the relevant market 
information changes such that the at least one indica10r no longer comsponds to any of 
the clisplayed range of price levels, the displayed range of price levels is autoJDBtically 
(outside of the control of the user) repositioned to ensure that the at least one indicator 
remains displayed on the screen. In an Automatic RepOsitioning Ladder, the at least one 
indicator can never be permitted to move off the screen. The automatic repositioning 
must result in all of the price levels of the displayed range of price levels instantly 
changing positions. To qualify as an Automatic Repositioning Ladder, there can. never be 
a mode or condition in which automatic repositioning described above does not occur. 
For example, the automatic repositioning can nev.er be disabled in anyway (e.g., turned 
off by user, turned off by software, temporarily disabled based on a location of mouse 
pointer, etc.). 

"Broker" means a Futures Commissions Merchant ("FCM"), a broker/dealer and/or an 
equivalent Person. 

"Current Affiliates" means Affiliates of a Party as ofthe Execution Date that have 
undertaken to be bound by this Agreement pursuant to Section 8.2. 

"Current Contracts" means futures, options on futures, currency cash products, fixed
income cash products., options on stocks and options on stock indexes that are in 
existence and actively traded electronically on an Exchange as of the Execution Date and 
all stocks and exchange traded stock funds ( .. ETFs"). 

"Drifting Ladder" means a Ladder in whkh immediately after each and every change of 
market information that causes the at least one indicalor to move relative to the displayed 
range of prices, the at least one indicator and the displayed range of price levels scrolls or 

2 
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drifts back towards the center at the rate of at least 9 pixels per second. To qualifY as a 
Drifting Ladder, there can never be a mode or condition in which scrollingtdrifting 
immediately after each and every change of market infonnation described above does not 
occur. For example, the driftinglscrolling can never be disabled in any way (e.g., turned 
off by user, turned off by software, temporarily disabled based on a location of mouse 
pointer, etc.). 

"Effective Date" means the date upon which the Cowt enters the Consent Judgment 
attached as Exhibit A. 

"Electronic Trading Software" means software that permits an End User to electronically 
send orders to buy or sell to an electronic exchange and! or that sends orders on behalf of 
End Users to an electronic exchange. 

"End User" means any individual with direct or indirect access to Permitted Products or a 
TT product on any computing device, including, but not limited to, a computer, 
workstation, or server. 

"Exchange" means (i) any exchange, market or similar entity for trading futures, options 
on futures, currency cash products, stocks, or options that is designated as such by a 
recognized governmental regulatory agency; (ii) an inter-dealer brokerage that acts as an 
intermediary between dealers to trade fixed income cash (bond) products; and/or (iii) 
with respect to currency product markets, any bank or other entity that makes markets for 
currency products. 

"Have Made" or "Having Made" means having any product created with the assistance of 
third parties to a Party's specification and at a Party's direction and controL In no event 
shall a Have Made right granted to a Party be interpreted to include a right for that Party 
or any other Person to grant a sublicense to any third parties to utilize any licensed 
patents for any purpose other than creating or modifYing the Permitted Products on that 
Party's behalf as set forth herein. 

"Ladder" means an electronic trading screen on which trades may be made to an 
Exchange that displays at least one indicator representing the best bid and/or best ask 
price relative to a range of price levels (any level of which the at least one indicator may 
be displayed against) such that the at least one indicator moves relative to the range of 
price levels when the relevant market information changes. For clarity, the indicator is 
merely an indication of what the best bid or best ask price is at a particular time and does 
not need to have the same visual appearance from moment to moment (e.g., if the 
indicator is a numeral also indicating the current amount of quantity available at the best 
bid or ask price, the numeral may be dynamically changing from moment to moment). 

'TI Patents" means the '056 patent, the '999 patent and U.S. Patent No. 7,680, 724 ("the 
'724 patent'') and any reissue or reexamination thereof. TT Patents shall also include any 
U.S. continuation and/or divisional thereof to the extent such a patent claims subject 
matter necessary to implement a trading screen that displays bids and asks relative to a 
price axis and that (a) permits order entry with a default quantity at locations 

3 
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corresponding to the price axis or (b) permits order indicators to be moved from one 
location to another location corresponding to a level of the price axis. TT Patents shall 
also mclude any U.S. patent owned or ex.clusively licensed {with the right to sublicense) 
by TT and/or any TT Affiliate during the Term of this Agreement which covers 
technology necessary to implement a Permitted Product. Notwithstanding anything 
herein to the contrary, TT Patents shall not include (by way of an example) U.S. Patent 
No. 7,412,416 as this continuation patent does not cover technology necessary to 
implement a trading screen that displays bids and asks relative to a price axis and that (a) 
pennits order entry with a default quantity at locations corresponding to the price axis or 
(b) permits order indicators to be moved from one location to another location 
corresponding to a level of the price axis. 

"Person" means (i) any individual, corporation, partnership, limited partnership, limited 
liability company,joint venture, trust, foundation, or other business entity, (ii) any non
profit trust, enterprise, or institution, or (iii) any governmental subdivision, agency, or 
entity. 

"Permitted Product" means an Always Centered Trading Screen made andlor Have Made 
by STELLAR and used, sold, offered for sale, imported or otherwise distributed by or for 
STELLAR in the United States that is covered by one or more claims of the IT Patents. 
For clarity, a Permitted Product includes an Always Centered Trading Screen performing 
a method covered by one or more claims of the IT Patents. Permitted Products are 
limited to the extent such software can be used to electronically trade Current and 
Subsequent Contracts. A product is only a Permitted Product if it connects to an 
Exchange using STELLAR Software with the STELLAR front end, and is not a 
Permitted Product if it only uses the STELLAR front end and no other STELLAR 
Software to connect to an Exchange. This does not restrict STELLAR's ability to embed 
connectivity to exchanges that has been developed by third parties. Pennitted Products 
shall not include any product that is not an Always Centered Trading Screen (e.g., 
Permitted Products shall not include a Ladder). 

wSTELLAR" means Stellar and any of its Affiliates. 

"STELLAR Patents" means all U.S. patents that are owned or exclusively licensed (with 
the right to sublicense) by STELLAR and that (i) are issued as of the Effective Date 
("Issued STELLAR Patents") and/or (ii) may issue in the future based on any patent 
application filed as of the Effective Date. STELLAR Patents shall also include any U.S. 
continuation, divisional, reissue and/or reexamination of any Issued STELLAR Patent. 

"STELLAR Software~ means software made and/or Have Made by STELLAR and used, 
sold, offered for sale, imported or otherwise distributed by or for STELLAR in the United 
States for electronic trading. 

"Subsequent Contrac~" means futures, options on futures, currency cash products, fixed 
income cash products, options on stocks, and options on stock indexes that become 
actively traded electronically on an Exchange that are substantially similar to Current 
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Contracts. For example and without in any way limiting the foregoing, a contract based 
upon the outcome of a presidential election would not be a Subsequent Contract 

"Tenn" means the period commencing on the Effective Date and ending on the last to 
expire of the TI Patents or an earlier termination date as allowed herein. whichever 
occurs fll'St 

ARTICLE 2: COVENANT NOT TO SUE 

2.1. Subject to the receipt of any payments required by Article 3, IT hereby agrees 
and covenants not to sue or assert any claim, right, demand, lawsuit. or action against 
STELLAR and its directors, officers, members, employees, agents, attorneys, and Current 
Affiliates for patent infringement (including inducement and contributory infringement) 
of any ofthe .. TT Patents" (as defined above) during the Term of this Agreement for 
STELLAR making, Having Made, using, selling. offering for sale, importing or 
otherwise distributing in the United States any Permitted Products. The foregoing 
covenant not to sue is non-exclusive, non-transferable (except to a permitted successor in 
interest) and. without the right to sublicense. Notwithstanding the foregoing, TT 
covenants not to sue STELLAR's customers and/or S1ELLAR's End Users for patent 
infringement (including inducement and contributory infringement) of any of the 1T 
Patents for their use of Permitted Products that are obtained from. or given access by. 
STELLAR both prior to and during the Term of this Agreement. IT is making the 
covenant not to sue of this Section 2.1 despite the fact that a Permitted Product may be 
covered by one or more claims of the TI Patents. The covenant not to sue of this Section 
2.1 does not apply to any products that do not qualify as a Permitted Product. 

2.2. STELLAR shall discontinue and disable both its Stellar front end software 
(original release) products and Stellar front end software (Nov. 2010 release) products 
sold or offered for sale in the United States and replace them with an Always Centered 
Trading Screen during a Transition Period, which is defined as 60 days from the 
Execution Date of this Agreement. Beginning on the expiration of the Tl'fUlsition Period 
and during the terms of the '132, '304, '411, '357, '651, '768, '382, 374 and '996 patents, 
STELLAR agrees not to make, Have Made, use, sell, offer for sale, import or otherwise 
distribute in the United States any products covered by any claims of the' 132, '304, 
'411, '357, '651, '768, '382, '374 and '996 patents, respectively, that have not been 
found to be invalid or unenforceable in a final non-appealable judgment. This restriction 
applies to any demonstrations, including but not limited to working demonstrations 
connected to a simulator, animations, and canned or recorded footage of software. As 
partial consideration for the covenant not to sue granted by TT to STELLAR. STELLAR 
does not contest that (i) an Automatic Repositioning Ladder or a Drifting Ladder with 
single action order entry at locations corresponding to a price axis ("Auto Repositioning 
Single Action Ladder'' or "Drifting Single Action Ladder'') is covered by at least the 
independent claims of the '411. '768 and '374 patents, (ii) that an Auto Repositioning 
Single Action Ladder or a Drifting Single Action Ladder that also permits multiple single 
action orders at locations corresponding to the price axis without requiring the quantity to 
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be reset is also covered by at least the independent claims of the '996 patent, and (ill) that 
an Auto Repositioning Single Action Ladder or a Drifting Single Action Ladder that also 
permits single action canceUation of working orders relative to the price axis is also 
covered by at least the independent claims of the '382 patent. 

2.3. As partial consideration for the covenant not to sue granted by TI to STELLAR, 
STELLAR hereby grants to TT and Tf's Affiliates a non-exclusive, non-transferable 
license (without the right to sublicense) under STELLAR Patents during the Term of' this 
Agreement to make, Have Made, use, sell, offer to sell, import and otherwise distribute in 
the United States any products and practice in the United States any methods covered by 
the STELLAR Patents. Notwithstanding the foregoing, STELLAR covenants not to sue 
TI and/or IT's Affiliates' customers and/or End Users for patent infringement for their 
use of products that practice at least one claim under STELLAR Patents that are obtained 
from, or given access by, TI and/or Tf's Affiliates both prior to and during the Term of 
this Agreement. 

2.4. Except as provided for in Section 2.3, nothing in this agreement shall be 
construed as providing any license, either express or implied, under any intellectual 
property. Except as provided for in Sections 2.1, 6.2.1, and 6.2.2, nothing in this 
Agreement shall be construed as providing any covenant not to sue under any intellectual 
property not specifically nained herein. By way of example, TI grants no license to 
STELLAR under any non·U .S. patents, and STELLAR grants no license to TI under any 
non-U.S. patents. 

ARTICLE 3: PAYMENT AND RELEASES 

3.!. Within seven (7) business days of the Effective Date, STELLAR shall make a 
one-time payment to lT of one hundred ten thousand dollars ($110,000). This payment 
represents a discounted estimation of STELLAR's past damages for past infringement by 
virtue of STELLAR's previous making, using, selling, offering for sale, importing and/or 
otherwise distributing of STELLAR Software in the United States. The payment amount 
was calculated by applying a discounted rate of $.1 0 per side for futures and $1.00 per 
million dollar increment for fixed income cash to all estimated trades resulting from 
orders entered and/or modified in any Ladder in STELLAR Software and to twenty 
percent (20%) .of all estimated trades resulting from ordei:s entered otherwise but that 
were accessible by a Ladder in STELLAR Software during the lifecycle of the order. 
The one-time payment amount shall be non-refundable. The payment amount is based on 
STELLAR's best estimates of volumes using infringing software made during the period 
from May 2009 to the end of the Transition Period in the United States. STELLAR 
represents and wammts that prior to the Execution Date, its software has only been used 
to electronically trade in the U.S. futures, and options on futures, and fixed income cash 
(bond) products and not other asset classes. 

3.2. The Parties 11gree that the one-time payment set forth in Section 3.1 above is a 
discount from the reasonable value of a license under the patented innovations. For 
example, STELLAR acknowledges that (i) many of the patented innovations provide an 
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advantage to Exchanges, FCMs and electronic traders such that the innovations increase 
the profitability of each of these entities and (ii) for an Exchange,. FCM, and many traders 
that advantage is greater than the payment set forth above. but rather would amount to a 
portion of the entity's profits which could be larger than such payment 

3.3. In exchange for the one-time payment required by Section 3.1, IT and its Current 
Affiliates hereby release, acquit and forever discharge STELLAR and its directors, 
officers, members, employees, agents, attorneys, and Current Affiliates from any and all 
claims, col.m.terclaims (including compulsory counterclaims that could have been brought 
in the Lawsuit) or liability for infringement (including inducement and contnbutory 
infringement), known or unknown, of any of the Patents-in-suit by the manufacture, 
importation, use, sale, offer for sale, lease, license, offer for license or other disposition or 
distribution of STELLAR Software prior to the Execution Date. IT and its Current 
Affiliates further release, acquit and forever clischarge STELLAR's customers and/or End 
Users from any and all claims, counterclaims or liability for infringement (including 
inducement and contributory infringement), known or unknown, of any of the Patents-in
suit by the use, sale, offer for sale, importation or other disposition or distribution of 
STELLAR Sofh>.'llre obtained from, or given access by, Stellar prior to the Execution 
Date. 

3.4. Stellar and its Current Affiliates hereby release, acquit and forever discharge IT 
and its Current Affiliates, directors. officers, members, agents, attorneys, employees and 
all persons acting by, through, under, or in concert with them of and from any and all 
claims, counterclaims (including compulsory counterclaims that could have been brought 
in the Lawsuit) or liability, known or unknown, (i) relating to the Patents-in-suit and/or 
the Lawsuit and arising prior to the Execution Date and (ii) for infringement (including 
inducement and contributory infringement) of any STELLAR Patents by the 
manufacture, importation, use, sale, offer for sale, lease., license, offer for license or other 
disposition or distribution of any products prior to the Execution Date. 

3.5. The payment due to TI pursuant to Section 3.1 shall be paid by wire transfer to 
the following account: 

Wire Transfer Account 

JPMorgan Chase Bank, N.A. 
10 S. Dearborn 3 5lh Floor 
Chicago, IL 60603 
Wire Transfer Dept: (888) 434-3030 
Account Name: Trading Technologies, Inc. 
Account#:5300066087 
Routing#: 021000021 
Swift#~ CHASUS33 
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ARTICLE 4: PATENT MARKING 

4.1. Promptly following the Effective Date and throughout the Tenn. STELLAR shall 
mark its Permitted Products in the U.S. with the following notation in a manner to be 
approved by TI, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld (e.g., on a splash 
screen and/or an about box): .. Use permitted under Trading Teclmologies International, 
Inc.'s U.S. Patent No. 7,533,056, 7,212,999 and 7,680,724". 

4.2 From the Effective Date and throughout the tenn of this Agreement, in 
recognition that additional patents, such as for example, continuation and/or divisional 
patents, in the future may fall within the scope ofTI Patents, STELLAR shall mark . 
Permitted Products in the U.S. as further instructed by TT with the following notation in 
a manner to be approved by TT, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld (e.g;, 
on a splash screen and/or about box): "Use pennitted under Trading Technologies 
International, Inc.'s U.S. Patent Nos. [INSERT APPLICABLE PATENT NUMBERS 
PER IT'S INSTRUCTIONS]." 

4.3. STELLAR agrees that IT, from time to time, can amend the form of the required 
notice set forth in Section 4.1 and/or of future notices pursuant to Section 4.2 to require · 
STELLAR to mark other TT Patents than the patents identified in the current instructions 
or to remove patents identified in tlw current instructions by providing STELLAR with 
written notice of the specific patent(s) to be marked and the type ofproduct(s) on which 
such patent(s) should be marked, provided, however, that such revised notices may only· 
include references to patents that contain at least one claim that cover a feature in the 
product identified. Any such marking shall be done in a reasonable manner to be 
approved by IT, which approval shall not be unreasonably withheld (e.g., on a splash 
screen and/or an about box) and shall state "Use permitted under Trading Technologies 
International, Inc.'s [the relevant patent(s)]." 

4.4. TT shall indemnify, defend, and hold harmless STELLAR and its directors, 
officers, members, employees ("Indemnified Entities'') from and against any and all 
liabilities, obligations, losses, penalties, actions, suits, claims, damages, and reasonable 
actual out-of-pocket expenses (including reasonable attorneys' fees) that arise out of a 
claim made or action threatened against STELLAR alleging STELLAR's false marking 
of IT Patents based on STELLAR's compliance with this Article 4, provided that 
STELLAR: 

4.4.1. notifies TI in writing as soon as reasonably practicable after becoming 
aware of any claim or threatened action; 

4.4.2. notifies TT in writing as soon as reasonably practicable regarding all 
official and unofficial contacts regarding such claim or action; 

4.4.3. affords reasonable assistance to TI (but only at the request ofTf) in the 
defense of such claim; and 

4.4.4. allows IT full control of the defense ofthe claim (including any 
compromise related to the claim) on STELLAR's behalf; provided that IT will not 
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without STELLAR's prior written approval, which approval will not be unreasonably 
withheld or delayed, enter into any settlement or compromise, or agree to any judgment 
that requires an admission from STELLAR or any monetary payment by STELLAR. 

4.5. Notwithstanding anything herein to the contrary, TI shall have no liability for and 
no obligation to defend any STELLAR or any Indemnified Entity against. any claim of 
false marking to the extent such claim arises from STELLAR's failure to comply with 
TT's instructions regarding marking pursuant to Sections 4.1-4.3. 

4.6. The remedies set forth in Section 4.4 shall be STELLAR's sole and exclusive 
remedy and TT's sole and exclusive liability in the event of any false marking claim. 

4. 7. In the event STELLAR has a good faith belief that a product change results in its 
current marking pursuant to IT's instructions as incorrect, then STELLAR shall notify 
TI of such belief. 

ARTICLE 5: TERM. TERMINATION AND ASSIGNABILITY 

5.1. This Agreement shall become effective upon the Effective Date retroactive to the 
Execution Date and shall remain in full force and effect until the earlier of the expiration 
of the Term or all unexpired IT Patents have been found to be invalid or unenforceable 
in a final non-appealable judgment, unless it is terminated earlier as pennitted in this 
Agreement. Upon the expiration of the Term or any earlier tenni.nation, all provisions of 
this Agreement (including any license rights granted herein) shall terminate except as 
provided in Section 5.5. 

5.2. Any Party to this Agreement (a "Notifying Party"), in addition to any other 
remedies that it may have, may at its election terminate this Agreement, effective upon 
written notice to another Party (an "Affected Party"), in the event of a material default or 
material breach by the Affected Party of any ofits obligations under this Agreement 
which default or breach remains uncured thirty (30) days after the Notifying Party gives 
the Affected Party written notice thereof. TT, in addition to any other remedies it may 
have, may elect to terminate this Agreement, effective upon written notice to STELLAR, 
in the event any of the following actions is committed by or occurs with respect to 
STELLAR: (i) STELLAR's admission in writing of its inability to pay its debts 
generally as they become due or making of an assignment for the benefit of creditors; (ii) 
STELLAR's institution of or consent to the filing of a petition in bankruptcy; (iii) the 
appointment of a receiver for all or. substantially all ofthe property of STELLAR; (iv) the 
institution by STELLAR of any proceedings for the liquidation or winding up of 
STELLAR's business or the termination ofits corporate charter; (v) a court's 
determination that the STELLAR is bankrupt or insolvent; or (vi) STELLAR's failure to 
make any other payment required herein. Upon tennination of this Agreement, 
STELLAR shall remain obligated to provide an accounting for and to pay all monies due 
to IT up to the date of the termination. 

5.3. This Agreement shall be binding upon ll!ld inure to the benefit of the Parties 
named herein and their respective successors and permitted assigns. S1ELLAR shall not 
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be pennitted to transfer or assign any rights granted hereunder without IT's prior written 
approval, any such attempted assignment shall be void., and upon the occmrence of any 
such attempted assignment, TT may, In its sole discretion, terminate the Agreement after 
no less than ninety (90) days prior written notice to STELLAR. In the event that 
STELLAR or TT (i) merges, consolidates, seUs or transfers all or substantially all of its 
assets or ownership interest to a third party; (ii) merges into or with a third party; or (iii) 
enters into or takes part in any other transaction or series of transactions that resuh in a 
change of control of STELLAR or TT, then the covenants not to sue granted hereunder 
may be transferable to the surviving nr succeeding entity only to the extent the other 
Party provides prior written approval, which shall not be unreasonably withheld or 
delayed. ShouJd Tf transfer rights in any of the TT Patents sufficient to vest a right to 
sue for patent infringement in a third party, IT shall require, as a condition of the transfer 
of rights, that the third party abide by any relevant covenants not to sue contained herein 
and agree to require any and all potential further tnmsferees to abide by any relevant 
covenants not to sue contained herein. ShouJd STELLAR transfer rights in any of the 
STELLAR Patents sufficient to vest a right to sue for patent infringement in a third party, 
STELLAR shall require, as a condition of the tranSfer rights, that the third party abide by 
any relevant covenants not to sue contained herein and agree to require any and all 
potential further transferees to abide by any relevant covenants not to sue contained 
herein. 

5.4. No failure or delay on the part of either Party in exercising its right oftennination 
or cancellation hereunder for any one or more causes shall be construed to prejudice its 
right of termination or cancellation for suoh or any other or subsequent cause. 

5.5. The following provisions shall survive termination of this Agreement: Sections 
2.2, 3.3. 3.4, 4.4, 4.5, 4.6 and 9.1 and Articles .5, 6, and I 0. In addition, Sections 2.1. 2.3 
and 2.4 shall survive termination of this Agreement with respect only to acts perfonned 
prior to the date of termination. 

ARTICLE 6: TERMINATION OF CIVIL ACTION 

6.1. Promptly after the Execution Date, IT and STELLAR shall cause their respective 
attorneys to execute and file with the court in the Lawsuit a Consent Judgment in the 
fonn attached hereto as Exhibit A. In the event that any of the findings of invalidity of 
the '411, '768, and '374 patents currently at issue in the Appeal are reversed, vacated 
and/or remanded by the Federal Circuit in the Appeal, promptly after remand to the 
district court, TT and STELLAR shall cause their respective attorneys to execute and file 
with the court in the Lawsuit a Consent Judgment in the form attached hereto as Exhibit 
B. . 

6.2. The parties agree that the Consent Judgments shall remain in full force and effect 
from the time they are entered until the expiration of the '304, '132, '056, '999, '411, 
'768, '382, '996 and '374 patents or with respect to each of these patents respectively, 
unless or until a flnal and non-appealable judgment or decision by a court or tribunal of 
competent jurisdiction or by the USPTO that such patent is invalid or unenforceable. In 
the event that STELLAR materially breaches or defaults under the terms of this 
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Agreement, and fails to cure such material breach or default within thirty (30) days of 
notice thereof, then IT may seek immediate enforcement of the perm.aneni injunctions 
set forth in the Consent Judgment together with any other available remedies. 

6.2.1. In the event that the term "static" in the claims of the '382 and '996 patents is 
found in a finaJ non-appealable judgment to have substantially the same meaning as that 
term was found to have had by the Federal Circuit in the '132 and '304 patents, then TI 
covenants not to sue and not assert any claim, right, demand, lawsuit, or action against 
STELLAR ond its directors, officers, members, employees, agents, attorneys, and Current 
Affiliates for patent infringement (including inducement and contributory infringement) 
of the '3 82 and '996 patents for STELLAR making. Having Made, using, selling. 
offering for saJe, importing and/or otherwise distributing in the United States an 
Automatic Repositioning Ladder and STELLAR shall not be held to Sections 2.2(ii) and 
2.2(iii). 

6.2.2. In the event that the claims of the '411, '768 and '374 patents are found in a final 
non-appealable judgment to be limited to requiring "static" as that term was construed by 
the Federal Circuit in the 'J 3 2 and '304 patents, then TI covenants not to sue and not 
assert any claim, right, demand, lawsuit, or action against STELLAR and its directors, 
officers, members, employees., agents, attorneys, and Current Affiliates for patent 
infringement (including inducement and contributory infringement) of the '411, '768 and 
'374 patents fur STELLAR making, Having Made, using, selling, offering for saJe, 
importing and/ or otherwise distributing in the United States an Automatic Repositioning 
Ladder and STELLAR shall not be held to Section 2.2(i). 

ARTICLE 7: INTENTIONALLY SKIPPED 

ARTICLE 8: REPRESENTATIONS AND WARRANTIES 

8.1. The Parties represent and warrant that the terms and conditions of this Agreement 
do not violate their respective Certificates of Incorporation or By-laws and do not conflict 
with any other agreements to which they are a party or by which they are bound. 

8.2. Each Party represents and warrants that all of its Affiliates shall undertake all 
obligations contained herein as if such Affiliates were directly named as parties to this 
Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, no right granted under this agreement shaJI 
extend to any Affiliate unless expressly stated herein. 

8.3. STELLAR represents and warrants that as of the Execution Date the following list 
of software identifies the only Electronic Trading Software (other than the Permitted 
Products) that STELLAR has made, Have Made, used, sold, offered for sale, imported or 
otherwise distributed in the U.S. since Juty of2004; the Stellar front end software 
(original release) and the Stellar front end software (Nov. 2010 release). 

8.4 STELLAR represents and warrants that it shall not in any way practice the IT 
Patents in the U.S. except pursuant to the Permitted Products or covenants not to sue 
granted under this Agreement 
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8.5. EXCEPT AS SPECIFICALLY SET FORTH HEREIN, THE PARTIES MAKE 
NOW ARRANTIES EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED AS TO ANY MAITER 
WHATSOEVER, INCLUDING WITHOUT UMITATION, ANY WARRANTY OR 
REPRESENTATION AS TO THE VALIDITY OR ENFORCEABILITY OF ANY 
PATENTS LICENSED HEREUNDER AND ANY WARRA.'NTY THAT ANY 
PRODUCT OR METHOD LICENSED HEREUNDER DOES NOT INFRINGE THE 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS OF ANY THIRD PERSON. EXCEPT AS 
EXPRESSLY PROVIDED IN ARTICLE 5, EACH PARTY DISCLAIMS ANY 
UNDERTAKING OF THE OrnER PARTY TO INDEMNIFY, DEFEND OR HOLD 
SUCH PARTY HARMLESS FROM ANY DAMAGES OR COSTS ARISING FROM 
ANY CLAIM THAT THE OTHER PARTY'S EXERCfSE OF THE INTELLECTUAL 
PROPERTY RrGHTS LICENSED UNDER THIS AGREEMENT INFRINGES ANY 
INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS OF ANY THIRD PERSON. 

8.6. STELLAR represents and warrants that as of the Execution Date. the following 
lists all of STELLAR's Affiliates: Stellar Trading Group Limited. 

8.7. STELLAR represents and warrants that prior to the Effective Date, the only 
Ladders that it has made, Have Made, sold, offered for sale, imported and/or otherwise 
distnl>uted in the U.S. are the Stellar front end software (original release) and the Stellar 
front end software (Nov. 2010 release) and that prior to the Effective Date it bas never 
infringed any claims of the '132 and/or '304 patents. 

ARTICLE 9: CHALLENGE OF PATENTS 

9.1. STELLAR agrees that the '132, '304, '056, '999, '382, and '996 patents ("Patents 
Subject to Consent Judgment of Exhibit A'"') are valid and enforceable. In the event that 
the Consent Judgment of Exhibit B is filed with the court, STELLAR will agree that the 
claims of the '411, '768 and/or '374 patents subject to that Consent Judgment ("Patents 
Subject to Consent Judgment of Exhibit B") are valid and enforceable. Except for its 
participation in the current Appeal with respect to the '411, '768 and '374 patents, 
STELLAR further agrees that it sha:IJ not directly or indirectly challenge or oppose the 
validity, enforceability or patentability of any claims ofthe Patents Subject to Consent 
Judgments of Exhibits A orB including. without limitation, directly or indirectly aiding 
or assisting any Person in challenging or opposing the validity, patentability or 
enforceability of any claims of the Patents Subject to Consent Judgments of Exhibits A or 
B, including participating in any action contesting the validity of any of these patents or 
in a reexamination or opposition of any of these patents. 

9.2. For the Term, STELLAR agrees that the TT Patents that are not Patents Subject to 
Consent Judgment are valid and enforceable. For the Tenn., STELLAR further agrees 
that it shall not directly or indirectly challenge or oppose the validity, enforceability or 
patentability of any claims of the TT Patents that are not Patents Subject to Consent 
Judgment including, without limitation. directly or fudirectly aiding or assisting any 
Person in challenging or opposing the validity, patentability or enforceability of any 
claims of the TT Patents that are not Patents Subject to Consent Judgment, including 
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participating in any action contesting the validity of any of these patents or in a 
reexamination of any of these patents. 

9.3. Notwithstanding anything to the contrary herein, STELLAR may respond to a 
subpoena or court order for the production of information or to provide testimony without 
violating this Article 9. 

ARTICLE.lO: MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS 

I 0.1. Entire Agreement. 1bis Agreement constitutes the entire Agreement between the 
Parties and supersedes any prior understandings, agreements or representations by or 
between the Parties, written or oral, that may have related in any way to the subject 
matter hereof. 

I 0.2. Nothing contained in this Agreement shall be construed as: 

I 02.1. a warranty or representation that the manufacture, sale, offer for sale, 
lease, import, use or other disposition of products and methods practiced under one or 
more of the IT Patents and STELLAR Patents will be free from infringement of 
intellectual property rights of third parties, including patents, utility models, trade secrets, 
trademarks, trade names, copyrights, rights in mask works, or the like; 

I 0.2.2. an agreement to bring or prosecute actions or suits against third parties for 
infringement or conferring any right to bring or prosecute actions or suits against third 
parties for infringement; 

I 0.2.3. conferring any rights to use in advertising, publicity or other marketing 
activities any name, trademark, or other designation of either Party hereto; 

I 0.2.4. conferring by implication, estoppel or otherwise upon either Party 
hereunder any license or other right except the licenses and rights expressly granted 
hereunder to a Party hereto; or 

I 0.2.5. an obligation to furnish any technical assistance or infonnation or know-
how. 

103. Notices. AU notices, requests, demands, claims and other communications 
hereunder shall be in writing. Any notice, request, demand, claim or other 
communications hereunder shall be deemed duly given (i) seven (7) business days after it 
is sent by registered or certified mail, retwn receipt requested, proper postage prepaid, (ii) 
one (1) business day following transmission by facsimile when receipt is electronically 
confinned (provided that the original shall be contemporaneously sent by fJISt class 
mail), or (iii) two (2) business days ful!owing deposit with a recognized international 
overnight courier service for next day delivery, charges prepaid. and, in each case, 
addressed to the intended recipient as set forth below; 
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If to STELLAR: 

Stellar Trading Systems 
24 Comhill 
London EC3V 3ND 
United Kingdom 
Attention: Steve Thomas 

Jfto TI: 

Trading Technologies International, Inc. 
222 South Riverside Plaza 
Suite 1100 
Chicago, Illinois 60606 
Attention; General Counsel 

Any Party may give any notice, request, demand, claim or other communication· 
hereunder using any means not specified above (including personal delivery, expedited 
courier. messenger service, telex or electronic mail), but no such notice, request, demand, 
claim or other communication given in such other manner shall be deemed to have been 
duly given unless and until it is actually delivered to the individual for whom it is 
intended. Any Party may change the address or designated recipient to which notices, 
requests, demands, claims or other communications hereunder are to be delivered by 
giving the other Party notice in the manner herein set forth. 

10.4. Amendments and Waivers. No amendment of any provision of this Agreement 
shall be valid unless the same is in writing and signed by the affected Parties. No waiver 
of any default, misrepresentation or breach of this Agreement shall be valid unless the 
same is in writing and signed by the Party granting such waiver. No waiver by any Party 
of any default, misrepresentation or breach ofthis Agreement, whether intentional or not, 
shall be deemed to extend to any prior or subsequent default, misrepresentation or breach 
of warranty or oovenant hereunder or affect in any way any rights arising by virtue of any 
prior or subsequent occurrence of such kind. 

1 0.5. Sevem.bility. Any term or provision of this Agreement that is invalid or 
unenforceable in any situation in any jurisdiction shall not affect the validity or 
enforceability of the remaining terms and provisions hereof or the validity or 
enforceability of the invalid or unenforceable term or provision in any other situation or 
in any other jwisdiction. If a final judgment of a court of competent jwisdiction declares 
that any tenn or provision hereof is invalid or unenforceable, the Parties agree that the 
court making the determination of invalidity or unenforceability shal.l have the power, 
which power the Parties hereby request such court to exercise, to reduce the scope, 
duration or geographic limitation of the term or provision, to delete specific words or 
phrases, or to replace any invalid or unenforceable term or provision with a term or 
provision that is valid and enforceable and that comes closest to expressing the intention 
of the invalid or unenforceable term or provision, and this Agreement shall be 
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enforceable as so modified after the expiration of the time w:ithin which the judgment 
may be appealed. 

I 0.6. Captions. The section numbers and captions used in this Agreement are for 
convenience only and shall not· be used in interpreting in this Agreement. 

IO. 7. Governing Law; Jurisdiction. This Agreement shall be governed by and 
construed in accordance with the domestic laws of the State of Illinois, without giving 
effect to any choice of law or conflict of law provision or rule (whether of the State of 
Illinois or any other jurisdiction) that would cause the application of the laws of any 
jurisdiction other than the State of Dlinois. The parties agree that the United States 
District Court for theN orthem District of Illinois, Eastern Division shall have jurisdiction 
over matters relating to this Agreement, including the right to enforce this Agreement 
and/or the Consent Judgment. 

1 0.8. Independent ContnlctOrS. Nothing herein shall be construed to create any 
relationship of agent and principal, partnership, joint venture, or employee/employer 
between the Parties. Neither Party shall have the authority or right, or represent that it 
has such authority, to bind or obligate the other Party. 

I 0.9. The Parties acknowledge that they have entered into this Agreement of their own 
free will. and have not relied on any inducement by the other Party to enter into this 
Agreement (even if such inducement occurred), nor have they relied on any warranty or 
representation by the other Party not explicitly set forth in this Agreement (even if such 
warranties or representations were made). 

I 0.10. Each Party agrees that, now and in the future, the Party will not make any 
disparaging or derogatory statements in relation to this Agreement .or about the other 
Party to the public or the Party's employees or engage in any conduct that would impugn, 
malign, denigrate, or otherwise hann the good will or public image of the other Party 
with respect to this Agreement The Parties agree that any comments made to the public 
or to a Party's employees regarding this Agreement that accura.tcly describe terms and/or 
conditions of this Agreement shall not violate this Section 1 0.1 0. 

I O.l!. Construction. The Parties have jointly participated in the negotiation and drafting 
of this Agreement. In the event that an ambiguity or question of intent or interpretation 
arises, this Agreement shall be construed as if drafted jointly by the Parties and no 
presumptions or burdens of proof shall arise favoring any Party by virtue of the 
authorship of any of the provisions of this Agreement Any reference to any federal, 
state, local or foreign statute or law shall be deemed also to refer to all rules and 
regulations promulgated thereunder, unless the context requires otherwise. Each defined 
term used in this Agreement has a comparable meaning when used in its plural or 
singular form. Each gender-specific term used herein has a comparable meaning whether 
llSed in a masculine, feminine or gender-neutral fonn. The term ~include" and its 
derivatives shall have the same construction as the phrase "include, without limitation," 
and its derivatives. The exhibits identified in this Agreement are incorporated by 
reference and made a part hereof. 
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10.12. Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each 
of which shall be deemed an original. but all of which together shall constitute one and 
the same instrument. 

10.13. Directly or Indirectly. Where any provision of this Agreement refers to action to 
be taken by any Person. or which such Person is prolu'bited from taking. such provision 
shall be applicable whether the action in question is 'lak.en directly or indirectly by such 
Person. 

I 0.14. Governmental Compliance. STELLAR and TI shall abide by all applicable 
export laws and regulations relating to the use and distribution of the Pennitted Products 
or products licensed under STELLAR Patents as applicable and shall not market or 
distribute any Permitted Products or products licensed under STELLAR Patents to 
customers outside of the United States in violation of any laws and regulalions of the 
United States or any other country or sovereign nation applicable to sales outside of the 
United States. 

10.15. Compliance with Laws. The Parties agree to comply and do all things necessary 
to enable the other Party to comply with all applicable federal, state and local laws, 
regulation and ordinances, including but not limited to the regulations of the United 
States Government as they relate to this Agreement 

I 0.16. Notice of Events Affecting Perfonnance. Each Party shall promptly provide 
written notification to the other Party of, including a description of. the impending and/or 
actual occurrence of any of the following events: 

10.16.1. insolvency proceedings that may adversely affect a Party's 
performance under thls Agreement: arul 

10.16.2. any other factor or event which may detrimentally affect a Party's 
ability to meet the requirements of this Agreement 

10.17. Force MajeUre. Neither party will be liable for, or will be: considered to be in 
breach of or default under this Agreement on account of, any delay or failure to perform 
as required by this Agreement as a result of any causes or conditions that are beyond such 
Party's reasonable control and that such Party is unable to overcome through the exercise 
of commercially reasonable diligence. If any force majeure event OCCUI'll, the affected 
Party will give prompt written notice to the other Party and will use commercially 
reasonable efforts to minimize the impact of the event. If a Force Majeure continues for 
a period of 3 months or more, the other pany may (without affecting the accrued rights 
and obligations of each party as of that date) tenninate this agreement immediately by 
notice to the other party. 

I 0.18. Enforcement Expenses. In the event of any dispute arising out oflhe subject 
matter of this Agreement that is resolved by litigation, the prevailing Party shall recover, 
in addition to any other damages assessed, its reasonable expenses, including attorneys' 
fees and costs, incurred in resolving such dispute. 
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IN WITNESS WHEREOF, each of the Parties has caused this Agreement to be 
executed as of the date first written above by its duly authorized representatives. 

STELLAR TRADING SYSTEMS, LTD., LEADENHALL ELECTRONIC TRADING 
SOFTWARE, LTD., AND STELLAR TRADING SYSTEMS, INC. 

By: ~~-
' .-----· 

Name: _ _,S=-_,_1 ~=--=v_,E..,_· __,_I ~"-'--------""--"--. __ 

Title: MA(VPihlf'.(.... {),(LE.;.~({ 
TRADING TECHNOLOGIES INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

Title: '·· {/ r-
• ,.._e: 't 
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Exhibit A 

FIRST CONSENT JUDGMENT 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DMSION 

TRADING TECHNOLOGlES 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

Plainliff, 

v. 

STELLAR TRADING SYSTEM:S, LTD., AND 
STELLAR TRADING SYSTEMS, INC., 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CONSENT JVDGMENT 

Case No. 10 C 882 
(Consolidated with: 
10 c 715, lO c 716, 
10 c 718, 10 c 720, 
10 c 721, 10 c 726 
10 c 883,10 c 884 
IOC 885, 10C929 
10 c 931) 

Judge Virginia M. Kendall 

As a result of settlement of this action by virtue of a settlement agreement 

between the parties dated December 7, 2012 ("Settlement Agreement") {attached as 

Exhibit 1 hereto) which shall become effective upon entry of this Consent Judgment and 

upon consent of Plaintiff, Trading Technologies International, Inc. ("IT') and 

Defendants, Stellar Trading Systems, Ltd. and Stellar Trading Systems, Inc. (collectively 

"Stellar"), judgment is hereby entered against Stellar upon TT's Complaint, and it is 

hereby ORDERED. ADJUDGED, and DECREED that: 

!. TT commenced this action for patent infringenwnt againSt Stellar on February 1 0, 

2010. This action alleges infringement of U.S. Patent Nos. 6,766,304 ("'304 paten.n, 

6,772,132 (u'l32 patent"), 7,212,999 ('"999 patent"), 7,533,056 ('"056 patent"), 

7,587,357 (""357 patent''), .and 7,613,651 ('"651 patent"). The complaint was 

subsequently amended to add claims of infringement of U.S. Patent Nos. 7,676,411 
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("'411 patent"), 7,693,768 ('"768 patent"). 7,725,382 ("'382 patent"), 7,813,996 ("'996 

patent"), 7,904,374 ('"374 patent"), and 7,930,240 ('"240 patent"). Stellar has received 

and reviewed a copy of the Complaint and Amended Complaints filed by 1T in this 

action. 

2. This Court previously made fmdings of invalidity with respect to the asserted 

claims of the '411, '768 and '374 patents. These fmdings are currently on appeal at the 

United States Court of Appeals for the Federal Circuit and TI' s claims of infringement of 

the '41 l, '768 and '374 patents are not presently before this Court. 

3. With the exception of the '41 l, '768 and '374 patents, this Court has jurisdiction 

over the parties to this action and over the subject matter of the Complaint. 

4. IT is the sole and exclusive owner of the patents-in-suit asserted by TI, and has 

the right to sue upon, and recover damages for past infringement and enjoin ftnure 

infringement oftbe patents-in-suit. 

5. All claims of the '304, '132, '999, '056, '382, and '996 patents are valid and 

enforceable. 

6. Stellar has infringed the '999, '056, '382, and '996 patents under 35 U.S.C. 

Section 271 by making. using. selling, offering for sale, importing and/or otherwise 

distributing electronic trading software referred to as the Stellar front end software. 

Documentation describing the Stellar front end software is included in Exhibit 2. 

7. Defendant SteUar, its officers, directors, partners, members, affiliates, 

subsidiaries, assigns, and successors-in-interest are hereby permanently enjoined (unless 

expressly permitted by TT during the tenns of the '132, '304, '999, '056, '382, and '996 

patents) from infringing the '132, '304, '999, '056, '382, and '996 patents respectively, 
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including, without limitation, by the making, using, selling, offering for sale, importing, 

and otherwise distributing in the United States the electronic trading software products 

referred to in paragraph 6 above including, without limitation, for use in electronically 

trading any item (e.g., futures, options, equities, fixed-income products, etc.). 

8. Pursuant to the Settlement Agreement, Stellar shall pay to IT an amount in 

settlement of ITs claims for past damages arising from the claims of infringement of the 

patents--in-suit. 

9. The Settlement Agreement resolves all claims currently before this Court in this 

action. The Settlement Agreement further resolves claims relating to the '411, '768 arui 

'374 patents depending upon the outcome of the currently pending appeal. Accordingly, 

IT's claims of patent infringement of the '357, '651 and '240 patents are hereby 

dismissed with prejudice. 

I 0. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this case for pwposes of enforcing the 

Consent Judgment and the Settlement Agreement between the parties pursuant to which 

the Consent Judgment is filed. 

ll. The right to enforce this Consent Judgment shall transfer to any successor-in-

interest to TI. 

12. Each party shall bear its own costs and attorneys' fees. 

{Signatures on Fo/Jowing Page/ 
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SO ORDERED 

Dated: -------

AGREED TO: 

Dated:, _____ _ 

Dated:. _____ _ 

United States District Court Judge 

LeifR. Sigmond, Jr. (ID No. 6204980) 
Matthew J. Sampson (ID No. 6207606) 
McDonnell Boehnen Hulbert & Berghoff LLP 
300 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, IL 60606 
Tel.: (312) 913-0001 
Fax: (312) 913-0002 

Attorneys for Plaintiff 
TRADING TECHNOLOGIES 
INTERNATIONAL. INC. 

Ralph J. Oabric (ID No. 6198485) 
Marc V. Richards {lD No. 6216747) 
Mircea A. Tipescu (ID No. 6276053 
Brinks Hofer Gilson & Lione 
NBC Tower- Suite 3600 
455 N. Cityfront Plaza Drive 
Chicago, IL 60611-5599 
Tel.: (312) 321-4200 
Fax.: (312) 321-4299 

Attorneys for Defendants 
SteJJar Trading Systems, Ltd. and 
Stellar Trading Systems, Inc. 
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Exhibit B 

SECOND CONSENT JUDGMENT 
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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 
NORTHERN DISTRICI OF ILLINOIS 

EASTERN DIVISION 

TRADING TECHNOLOGIES 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

Plaintiff, 

V, 

STELLAR TRADING SYSTEMS, LTD., AND 
STELLAR TRADING SYSTEMS, INC., 

Defendants. 

) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 
) 

CONSENT JUDGMENT 

Case No. 10 C 882 
(Consolidated with: 
to c 715, 10 c 716, 
10 c 718, 10 c 720, 
JOC 721, IOC 726 
10 c 883, 10 c 884 
10 c 885, 10 c 929 
10 c 931) 

Judge Virginia M. Kendall 

As a result of settlement of this action by virtue of a settlement agreement 

between the parties dated December 7, 2012 ("Settlement Agreement") (attached as 

Exhibit 1 hereto) and upon consent of Plaintiff, Tntding Technologies International, Inc. 

( .. Tr') and Defendants, Stellar Trading Systems, Ltd. and Stellar Trading Systems, [nc. 

(collectively .. Stellar"), judgment is hereby entered against Stellar upon TT's Complaint, 

and it is hereby ORDERED, ADJUDGED, and DECREED that: 

I. TI commenced this action for patent infringement against Stellar on February l 0, 

2010. This action alleges infringement of U.S. Patent Nos. 6,766,304 ('"304 patent"), 

6,n2,132 ("'132 patent"), 7,212,999 {'"999 patent"), 7,533,056 ("''056 patent''). 

7,587,357 ('"357 patent"), and 7,613,651 ('"651 patent"). The complaint was 

subsequently amended to add claims of infringement of U.S. Patent Nos. 7,676,411 

('"411 patent"), 7,693,768 ("'768 patent), 7,725,382 ("'382 patent"), 7,813,996 ("'996 

-----_______..---------------- --- -· --TTX03359163 
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patent"), 7,904,374 (~'374 patent"), and 7,930,240 ('"24Q patent}. Stellar has received 

and reviewed a copy of the Complaint and Amended Complaints filed by TT in this 

action. 

2. The claims relating to all patents-in-suit other than the '411, '768 and '374 patents 

were resolved in a Consent Judgment entered by this Court on . At the time, 

there was an appeal pending of findings by this Court of invalidity of the asserted claims 

of the '41 I, '768 and '374 patents. On , the U.S. Court of Appeals for the 

Federal Circuit [reversed/vacated/remanded] this Court's findings of invalidity with 

respect to the ['4111'768/'374] patents. 

3. This Court has jurisdiction over the parties to this action and over the subject 

matter of the Complaint with respect m the ['4111'768/'374] patents. 

4. TI is the sole and exclusive owner of the patents-in-suit asserted by IT, and has 

the right to sue upon. and recover damages for past infringement and enjoin future 

infringement of the patents-in·suit. 

5. All claims of the ['41l/'768r374] patents are valid and enforceable. 

6. Stellar has infringed the ['411/'768/'374] patents under 35 U.S.C. Section 271 by 

making, using, selling, offering for sale, importing and/or otherwise distributing 

electronic trading software referred to as the Stellar front end software. Documentation 

describing the Stellar front end software is included in Exhibit 2. 

7. Defendant Stellar, its officers, directors, partners, members, affiliates, 

subsidiaries, assigns, and successors-in-interest are hereby permanently enjoined (unless 

expressly permitted by TI during the terms of the ['411/'7681'374) patents) from 

infringing the ['41 l/'768r374] patents respectively, including, without limitation, by the 
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making, using, seJiing, offering for sale, importing, and otherwise distributing in the 

United States the electronic trading software products referred to in paragraph 6 above 

including, without limitation, for use in electronically trading any item (e.g., futures, 

options. equities, fiXed-income products, etc.). 

8. The Settlement Agreement resolves all claims currently before this Comt in this 

action. 

9. This Court shall retain jurisdiction over this case for purposes of enforcing the 

Consent Judgment and the Settlement Agreement between the parties pursuant to which 

the Consent Judgment is filed. 

10. The right to enforce this Consent Judgment shall transfer to any successor-in-

interest to TI. 

11. Each party shall bear its own costs and attorneys' fees. 

{Signfllures on Folhlwing Page] 
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SO ORDERED 

Dated: -------

AGREED TO: 

Dmed: __________ __ 

Dmed: __________ __ 

United States District Court Judge 

Leif R. Sigmond, Jr. (lD No. 6204980) 
Matthew J. Sampson (ID No. 6207606) 
McDo011eU Boehnen Hulbert & Berghoff LLP 
300 South Wacker Drive 
Chicago, IL 60606 
Tel.: (312) 913-GOOI 
Fax: (312) 913-0002 

Attomeys for Plaintiff 
TRADING TECHNOLOGIES 
INTERNATIONAL, INC. 

Ralph J. Gahric (ID No. 6198485) 
Marc V. Richards (lD No. 6216747) 
Mircea A. Tipescu (ill No. 6276053 
Brinks Hofer Gilson & Lione 
NBC Tower- Suite 3600 
455 N. Cityfront Plaza Drive 
Chicago,IL 60611-5599 
Tel.: (312) 321-4200 
Fax.: (312) 321-4299 

Attorneys for Defendants 
SteiiBr Trading Systems, Ltd. and 
Stellar Trading Systems, Inc. 
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C'ONF'1DE'NT1AL J'N'fl,'ORMATION 

S'T'ELLAR FRONT EN'D S~OPTWARE (NOV I! 2010 RELE . .ASB) 
UPDATES 

The Stellar Pri ~ceLadder is auto·ntatically re· .. centered wh.en the ·inside market 
m.oves off-screetl a't the· then current inside n1arket valu~e th.at w.as 
deterlni.ned w.hen the inside n1arket value ·rnoved off·s~creenOJ 

• The manner in whi.ch an order quantity is set by the user for orde·r entry an 
tl1e Ste!llar Pric.eLadder h.as b~een chang~ed as foHows: 

·o For order entry on the SteUar Pr.i ~c~e{.adder, users n1.ay input the o~rder 
qu.a.r1tity in the Quick Volun1e Text Box and then left click ~on a desir·ed 
price Location for th ~e orde·r~ aft·er ·"vhi·ch the order quantity in the 
Quiclc Volume' Text Box resets to empty. 

o Alternatively., rto subm.i:t an order for a designated. price and quantity 
irn the Ste·Uar PriceL.a.dder, the user may pres.s (and hold) a l<~ey 
assoc].ated with a designated quantity conttnnporaneo~usly witl1 a. left 
cBck of the n1ouse on a pr'ice locationL 

OrdeT entry on thre Stellar PriceLadder is disabled whenever the .b1dde:r is 
b 

0 t t ,jl 111 10 

•O d u . th "t " I erng :au om a ECaJ y· reposJttone . . . se~rs may stop ·'·· e repos11on1ng pro~cess 

for the Stellar PriceLadd~er if they wis:h to pl'a ~ce an ~o~rder on the ladder .. 

• To amend an ord~er price far a W'orktng order on the SteUar P'riceladder, 
us~ers m,ay left click on the box displaying th~e ord~er un the ladder at the 
current pri.c·e level and then left click again at a location on the ladder 
associated wifh the des·ired price level. Users n1ay not drag amend an order 
011 the ladder~ 
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Trading Systems 
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tellar F Document ·14-1 Filled 03/'09~/1 0 P.age! 4 of 70 

The SteUar Front End combines lightnting fast order entry wtth a 
high degr~ee of flexibi~ity. The Front lEnd comprises of an 
inte.grated surte of app~ticatjons designed rrom the ground up to 
present a rich, re·spons1ve and consiste·nt interfao:. 

The Front End adopts a standard 
Windows ~ook-and-·reel that 
ptromotes instant fam~ i 1iadty. 
reducin~g t he ~nitial learnting, curve 
and minimising migration 
disruptijon.. Even comp·lex 
functiona~ity ~s ;ncorporated ~n an 
intuf,ti1ve fashl o n1. 

Speed 

-..--

---· -....--

The Fllf'iO,nt End has an emphasis on 'Speed, displaying market data 
and routing, orders as rast as possib~e . The SteUar architecture, 
p~ace.s the complextities and w·orkload of the tr.adin,g sySlt~em on 
to the serve·rs, fre·ein,g the Front lEnd to focus solely on trader 
interaction. Stellar responds ~nstantJly ev·en in the busiest of 
market condittons - ooffee (Ups and egg timers . .arre all in the· 

· :n. "' , '"' Pal~ 

S tel Ia rPrice 

StenarPrice· provides aU of the industry standard trading w~ndows. 
from price br.otters and tickers to spa~ad m:atri.ces and depth 
displays. Compl·e"te customisati:on1 is possib!·e, to su~t a trader's 
indi1vi·dual styl·e or to match a. reorporate 1identity. 

•• • • ...:..... - - - - - - - -- -- --- - ~- - - - - ~-=:f 

II i #I lN 
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.(;Lt!fl 
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109.165 
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1.04.255 

IHI 

Ask IOAskl 

115.18 

5·72 

1Cl9.TIO 

232' 

t04i.2SO 

2344 

111 t7 
100· 

1(19.71Qil 
14 

Either single click or ticket based order ~entry ~c-an be utilised. 
Mu!litiple orders can be t~ee'd up' in tic~ets ready for s~jmultaneous 

submission when the correct ~market condi1tions are met. 

~ -- --- . ·--

spreadMatrix 

[ 1 Q ~· J 101 
1100 
~um© 

The spn:~adMatrix provides an intuibve d~splay of spread markets. 
Stellar permits complete configuration of the data displa.yed 
wirt:h in the matl"ix. 
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s _I 

Trading Systems 

rQ,UIIC:K ,START Gi1UIDE 
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1 Logiliint,atntd overviiew of the applli:ca'ti'ons 

To launch Stellar, first click on the Stel:lar Icon on your desktop [!"] 
'This willll b~riing upr the ~og-~ rn window 

-~ 

>~~~ -L- ..-&.-- ... II-'-. - ..... '.._ •' ' • ._ - ~-

( ~-· J 

Enter y~our Usernatme and Password a:s provided~ You have the ~o~pti'~on to ~c:harng~e yo~ur 

passwo~rd otn this w~ndow,. 

You 'WiU now be tak~en to your Stell,arr 'WIOrrksp,acre' l l nit~ar ll lly, iit will! cons~ist of 8 s·eparrate 
windows .. 

• Stelll,ar Price - shOW'.S market pri ~ces and ris ·where you p~ace v~o~u r orde·rs 
• Stelllar Order Book- ,shows the orders v~ou are workilng and historic orrde~rs 

• SteU,ar Trad ~e~ ~shows the t~rades that 'YOU harvre' done· 
• Stelll,arr Rislk- shorws you1r position and profit and loss ilnfo,rm.ation 
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2 Stelllar Pri'ce 

2.1 Intra 
This ils the m~a~n Ste~llar appUcat~on, wlher~e~ most ,o,f the~ tra1ding wi lllll be~ done, 

2.2 Product Selection 

• lnit~lallly you have~ two prh:e views. SteU,arr s,upports, m~u~tiiplle, 'Windows for the 
s:am1e .appUcaUon; either can be~ used to~ see m~a 1rlket pr,kes 

• Add ~contra~cts by goin,g to~ 'Vlew- Select P,roducts 

-~ ~ 5Mn~ 

"t..."''P~ ~~··· ~ 
~.,l'!t,! ~~··· ;€(•19 
lb,.f.'U!:! S'l"$._~~··. ... ..!.\;6 

I Oil I 
r Qr(c;' I 

I ~- I 
c~ ... , 
( lt~'t ' 

• Silmul a~tor products have the 'STS_'' pr~@fix. Thf!s~e loo~k and lbeha1ve ide1ntiicaUy, 
to the1i1r real excha1nge c~ount~erpa1rt·s but they a1re~ m~ ~atched llnt~ernaUy o~1n1 the 
Ste~illla1 r si1mula1tor. 

• Once~ vou hav~e se~ected produc·ts,.. they can be ordered in the pr~oduct 

se~ l ~e~cti ~on window usilng: the 'Move~ Urp" ~and J1Miove Down' buttons. 

The co~umns avaUablle to you ca1n be select~ed usiin,g Vi~ew- Column P'icker or by rrght
dickilng on a column headlilng. 

~ .... ott -.,'X 
'So-a~- . 

StniS. felt' 
!iiv1 l>rcxb:: ~ o.ll'2 
~: S7 i!";l!g"li" T ;"Jii!' 
S<l:"ii'J.~ · .!Ill':!: 
s II"~' !eQ t - '!"'e 
:lit"""1: 

~ 

0~f: o~!fi:Jl!: @ !td15 

-Hj01 

O~r~u~·t- .A-'6 
0 "Mut.ana ~a :crt 

o ..,~. ~ ;to~ 

Hj:!"(f!lls 

[i)~~ ~ ~, 
0 lk!-1@1/;n t 
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Use the Co~umn IP'k lker to: 

• Change th~e ~c ~ol our ~of a column 
•, Add a 1n1ew collumln- for ~exampll~e 'N!e~t tChan,g~e~~, .~·Hig:h Pri~ce'', 'Low !Price·~· 

. , Change~ the ap,p~ea1 ranc:e of thi·s tnew c~olu tmn - f,or ~e·xatmplle~ tutrn1 ~o~n1 +/~ 

highll ighting,. 

The o~ve.ra1UI l~o~olk and ·f·e·ell of the Price View can be, chang:ed throug.h v;ew ... Customize 
this View. 

--
~ Y. 

( ~··· J 

l: .. I A rial a_ Gild 12 nt ,.,.1... ' .. II"' 

L !Y. 11 ~ J 

Use this windo·w· to.:. 

• Cha1nge the font 
• Cha1ng·e c~el li marg:ins 

The same proc~ess o,f c:ustomisitng: the view work.s on alii appl~cation ty[pnes. 
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2.4 D,epth and Ladders 
• Ooulbl~e l ~eft cliclk on one ,o,f v~o~ur c:ontra~ct names to in the P~r~ceView to 

open/dlos.e in~ine de·pth of m.arket. By cllickitng the wheel butt~on on the 

contract you can specilfy the numbe·r of ll ~ev~els of d ~epth you wiish t~o see~ 

----------
--~----~---------~------~- ---·---
~~~··-~('':/11(-w:,_~·-- . - - - - ~ . ' - • . - @§@ 
fie· [tlt l"le.w !!eb 

() '"~Iii a )( !!lrdet't.'~ ID 
HE!!~ IIDH Ol!'1dl IDIIQ M lfdll Alli.Q ;.'lASio U:ll I..I~IQ 

S,TS EURIBOR J UH09 ~989 98!.:1'80 98.115 tll l 91.781 1108 

Sf'S EURIOOit - :SEPot ,., ~1.845 98,MQ 1918 98M5 1 

STS_EU~ l - U +] ~ lP ~ 91.140 98.745 900 91.1COI 16 
1il!M 98.735 98.750 618 

-

23411 98.130 98.-r.s5 6~1 

1:515 91.125 !98 .• 1'60 ~18' 
szs, 98.120 ~8.7~ 704 
,f45, 98.n5 91.110 f90 
'i~ 98.7t0 93.115· '108 

STS_fURJ.BQR IJI\RiiQ' 61'0 '9:1l1.610 ~.6'1~ Ut:U 91.!615; 1 

S'I!SjEU~ .ru:Jn:o, 'UJS\2' 9.8.A10 98 • .tlS 50 98.415 , 
STS_fURmOI SEPIO 2~ 98.250 98.m '" 9&.250 2 
S'fS, fUAIOOR DE.Cfll fe9i 917.960 97.965 iS6' 9f . .9&5 1 

SIS;_lEURIOOR IIAR11 m 97.725 97.7315 39'7 97.135 1 

j,\j CX.:!B • Ofdi!'llli) J6IDJIJ"i 

• o~oublle 1right cUclk t.'o open a ladder~ 

• Yo~u can s~crollup :and d~o~wn in the ladder usirng the· mouse wheel!; miidldle clUck 
on the priic~e tCollumn t~o n!--cent:re .. 

• Under t he, Vie"w m1enru" ytCJtU can s~e·lect different types of ladder. IB~e ~ow is a 
sel~e~cti ~on using the B~oittom Bar, !Mini Side !Bar and Side !Bar re~sp~e~ctivedy·! 

-~~ .................. ·~~~----

;0S1SJ1)•p0UMW.-~!'. ---- --..,.~~ 

1 

lr D ~00~ I 
l~adV . 

--- -

,g , •• n .. "";.t."J ,..,_. • .._~ .. - • ~~. 'i:) 

.--1 ;a 
"'"'ilts,d§ijl 

I a- I 

Lit l •ts~J 

q:cp l '2' 1 
HHL O:Ql)J 

-:.[ o~s] 

-qC_ n23j}j 

----------- - ------ -

Once you ar~e happ~y 'With the llo ~ok ,o'f a ~adder you ca1n c~ ick Fife - StJve as Dt~joult 
N~o~w when you orp~en a new lladde1r it will reta1in the prop~ert1ies rpr~evi~ously saved .. 
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Case: 1:10-cv-00882 Document#: 55 Filed: 02/04/14 Page 46 of 47 PageiD #:502 

2.5 Sp~e,ad Ma·trlx 

• Add p~roducts itnto the mattrix ustin,g the sam1e ste[ps a1s in 2.2 abov·e. 

• !For e,xamplle .add STS_Euribor months Jun09 to Marl1 

t;re;:ru~~ 

D ~ 1ril 1ii1 1i X 

• .As, wiith the P·riiceViie·w., you can add collum1nS us,ing 'the co~umn Jpi~clke~r. 

• Through Vie'W- Cust·om~ize this View, you can a1 l~s.o ~chang:e the colours o·f the, 
c~eUs to treflect the j; mpliedl/p~aper nature o,f the ·volutm1e. 

I ettu ... 

Sel ~ ... 

Gtiu... ) 

r Cd!M... ~ 

[ ((Jiu... J 

~.~I P:!lpl!f ~IOEII 

~ ... I cotN'... J 

lt•r -t- • i<edPI'ce 

~ ... 

11)0 I ~'\'::d f'ric.!:::; 

~OI.JVJ .. [ ceKum 
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2 .. 6 Price 'Tick~er 

A Priice Tirclker can be br~ou.ght up by going, to File·- N~ew- Price Ticker from any Stellar 
P·rri c~e~ wirn dow. 

---~----- - - - -
-----~~--~- - - - . 

liJ~fi!'W;~~tfC~~ ' ' '~ .• , .~@® 

...~m~-. :~ ~ 

13~2lif,l SfS_reJJIUBOl.D;EeJO 9L960 
13~2 L:M STS....ElJRlBOR JlltJUJ 98.-170 
U !::H :OL Sl'S.JEUIUBQil. P.tARl t. 9~5 
Il!2'1:011 Sii:Si IEUfUBOR DEC09 9:8.740 - -

U:21 :OW S TSJEUI'dBOit SEPlrC 98..245 
U~21 :0~ Sl"S_E.URmOR .JlfJU'!J ~-~10 

! 3:2~ ~0l S1:S~EUIUBOR S£909 98JW5 
U;;U :OJl Sl'S_EURmOR MAIUI) t;8.66S 
l l:2tl:l9 STS_EIJR!BOR lUtUO gsa20 
ll:2G:.3i STS_WRIBOR 'SEP09 98.845 
13:20:34 STS_BIRmORJUIItlO 98 65 
1 :3::20~ 34 ·STS~ EURIBOR ·SEPU 9!..245 
13;203 4 STS_EURmOR DEClO 91l95S 
13:20:34 'STS_Wtm!OR NA!R.U 91.720 
ll:10:13 'STS=SURJ!OR OEC09 98..740 
13:20:22 STS_ElUIRlBtJIUUI~i.lQ 96.470 

-- ---- - -

~ ·~· 
6 ' 
1 i· 
I i 

24 ..! 

l 
1 
4 

SCJ 
Hi' 
11 

] 

1 
1 
4 

:2.0 
7 ~ 

- ·· 

• Pr~oducts are s~e1le~cted as in sectilon 2.2. 
• Vlt!w· ...... Fil.ters willl aU ow you to f irlterr by t rade slze 

2.1 Sa'v~e, workspace .& ,Exit A.ll 

• You can noiw .save a new llayout by p~ rressing the fl ~oppy· dislk icon l ~o~ca't.ed orn 
severa I wii1ndows . 

• 

• To ~e~xit Stel~ ~ar g~o~ to File'- Exi:t All 

• Whe~n you r~e.sta rrt Stellar the w·orlkspac~e will ap~Jpear exa~c.tlly as you left it. 
• 5wit~ching between workspaces ~onc:e ~ogg~ed orn is aclhi'e,ved by sellect:ilng: the 

workspace from the IFUe 1m:enu1 
10p~en w·orksp~ace, frorm any window .. 
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CASE NO. 1 Ocv882 ------------------------------

ATTACHMENT NO. 1 -----------------

EXHIBIT ----------------------------

TAB (Description)---------
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()pen. ili 

---- - -- -- - -

Cb1+0 
CtTI+S 

Q:)M~ • 

Print •. • 

Pmt~;.· 

PmtsebJD .•• 

l F!:uribGr .STSSpF.eadMallrix 
2. Quot!!!i.5TSPil'ia!V'IIPSl' 

l stet. Tr.9'1nil.S'TSPrioeYew 
-4~.sr~trtx 

IE»t 

(b'I,..P. 

,. Whenev~er a ne·w ·workspace ms ~opened ilt Wiillll ~contain the St~elllar def.ault s~et of 
windows. 

,. P~reviiousJy c~onfigured wiindows 1mav be ~ope1ned h1 other wo1rkspace~s fr~o~m the 

File~., 0 1pen 1menu. 
,. The Save All dh;.k ic~on saves alii works.paces~ 
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Case: 1:10-cv-00882 Document#: 55-1 Filed: 02/04/14 Page 3 of 11 PageiD #:506 

3.1 lni·ti~al Setup 

Befor·e p~a1cing orders fo1r the fi1rst. time, ver·ify t he co1n1fi.gur,ati ~on O~'f the· mouse 

buttons Go t~o Vi~ew - Configure .M'ouse 8utton.s., On thi.s scre·en you c,an a.ss,i.gn mous,e 
clUcks wiitn orde~r ~entry· methods: 

~ft''S<I:;-:~~ 
-~ 

II" .... v 

o "";o.e-- fil:-2! ~ .. Q~f. c-.e;-e-e ~ b'! 

ON ~~«[;'a ' i~' ';fPi. 

3.2 Ente.r an Order 

t 1 

Bit ~ ~n ~, 

GJ0~~ 
lf11G!'11 .n M 

~~[£] 
~ -=ro 
I li!Kd I 

111/t 
:-. 

Y' 
j 

[KJ 
~[g) 

~ 

"' 
rw l II / 
~·."!jj l II _/ 

( Ciii:M I "l ,,~ ' 9i 
5 1425 

·666 w II i8.8l5'1 
·400 Qtv~ 4:91 nso 

I'Jei ~ c.oool 
"lhl o.oal 100 

TQj 9JJtnal 
.~ 

POOl! 

98.915 
tll·~tO· 
91.90$ 
98.900 
98.895 
98.890· 
98.88S 
98.880 
98.875 
98.871) 
98.8G5 
98.860 
CUIHK" 
:6lf a.m 

98.8.45 
9fU.tO 

'9&-flO 
98.825 
98.820 
•~su 
98~810 

98..105 
98.,SOO 
98Jt5 
98.190 
98.7t85 
98.780 19i.ri5 -98.110 

.... :I! -~ 

0~ Ctriirt> A 

tlblii Iii ......... • .. 

2 

388 
318 

~1 
296 
31~ 

420 L 
21'8 

V 591 
12'72 
49\l· 
S90t 
lAO 

.I 
/ 

v 
ti 

(!.,.,.....,~ -srs .. ~a '""' . xrv~ But 5i C 4111LA'-;m 

For exam pile:: 
lle~ft Button ..... J1oii·n IMiark~et 

IRi1.ght ButttOn ...... .J ~oi. n Mark~et Ticfk,et 
·whe~e~ l B~utton- Pun 

In the ladde:r,, left click on the 
q1uant~ty to submi1t a1n ~o 1rder a1t 
that llevet Your vollume wUII 
sbow next to the~ total! m.arket 
vollum~e .and the· order will! be 
hilghllilght~ed lin yeUow .. 

Status Bar fe~edlback at the 
bott~om of the· la1dder sho·ws 
the ~o~rder being .submitted 
Thils. will .alls.o ap[pe·a~ r in the 
Order log. 
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Case: 1:10-cv-00882 Document#: 55-1 Filed: 02/04/14 Page 4 of 11 PageiD #:507 

3'.3' Pu'll OTide,rs 

• To pu!lll the~ ~order., hover over the yellow box arnd Whee~ clliick (or whichever 
a1ction to have ass,ig:nedl to the 1Plllll' functilon). 

• On tbe, ~adder you 'Willll ,aliso s1e'le three ''X' buttons: red wUI pull alii sen orde~rs on 
'tha1t !ladder, bllue 'W'UipuU aU buys on tha~t lladde1r and bl.a ~ck a1lil o~~rde~1rs. 

,. T~o drag am~end an order on the ladde~r, l ~eft cHclk and hold on your own ~order 

quantit)t and move, t~o, the desired llevel. 

3~5 O,rder· Entry- ~au,ick Vo,l'u,m,e Text Box 

By default the volu1m1e Y'OU enter 1into~ the market ~s s~et to be, 1 lo~t. You can cha1ng~e 

this, defaullt vo~llume in y~our trading def'a1ullts, ~(s~e@ Ap~pe~n~dlx A) .. IHoweve~r you can ov~er-· 

ride the.se~ defaults using th~e~ quick volum1e text bo·x:: 

• If ,y,ou type a1 number iin ·this box, that will! be vo~lume submitted at the n ~ext 

order entry. 
• This vollu1m1e is ~clle·ar~ed after the order is s~ubm1 iitted and the defaullt volumes 

ta~lke aver~ 

• Cliclking the ~checkbox next to the quant~ty box win 1mean aU sulbse~quent 

orders wiU be ~enter,~ed with that v~olume until~! the box tis uncheck~ed~ 

• Orders can a I so be enter~ed/am1ended usi'ng a t ilcket:. v~ou can s~et your dt!'f'ault 
t iicket type iin 'View ~ Configure, Mou:se Buttons,. !Bellow a1r~e ex,atmplles of the~ 

Standa1rd Ticket and the~ l a1rge Ticket 1( 1Pric~e .s). . 

• 
-~Qc::~ ••. ,.~ .. ..,... ... , .. ~ ··""'V.Jit..a•• ....... ,...u_ ,., ... 
-~ ···-- - - - . 

( ., J s-rs_~ID.. 1li~ ~ [ Cancel ] 

[D 0 [§) -=-·--,. 
§1El0 : I ~NI I S:fl!il 

D : O MC 
(jl)(£JID 

tlr" v ~-_ _..1 OHt!ki 0 GTC (!) 
y '98.'730 - 0 

• Instead ~of singlle cli ~ck. o~rder entry using the left clliick, you can ril.ght dliclk to 
brin.g up a t icket.. (or whi1c:hever act ion to ha~V'e ass~,gned to th~e 'Joi1n1 Market 
Ticket~ fu nctiion'). 

• .A whe~el dick on v~our ~order volum~e willl br~ng up an ame~nd oTder ticket. 
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Case: 1:10-cv-00882 Document#: 55-1 Filed: 02/04/14 Page 5 of 11 PageiD #:508 

.4.1 Initial Se·t~,up 

Thiis wilndow iis used to set your pr~efere·nces for tr.ad~ng. To bring. up the windows g~o~ 

to 'View ... Tra·di'ng D.efa.ults" 

• o.oublle .. cUck~n,g o~n 'Future·~ wUI bring UiP the folllowing v~ew! 

r.-..t 
~T"(.i!: fl!ioQul:ll~ 

:::::::._~";:;..,~=~-

Mi.ll! ... 

Ill ..,. 

a--"-Q:.aet J~~~e 

·CS;f \'Obnl 2 
l 

lfmt!!itJC!!!J@CP ICoczJtii:r1 

• In th~s window you wiilll be abll~e t~o s~et t:he· de·fa ullts y·ou wiislh to u:se fror allll 
futures. co~ntracts .. Onc~e v~o~u .are happy ·wiith the de~f'aults v~ou have~ set cli ~ck 

'OK'. 

• Voru miig:ht however wislh tc~ s.et diff,er~e·nt defaults for dliffer~ent contr.act·s~ 

FnJ~m the original! 'Trading O~efa iullt s~et.tings~' pa1ge, you rcan cl il~clk ,('Add' .and a1 
ne·w· wiindow· wiilll pop up~ ... In he·re you ~can sel',e.ct a c·ontra~ct and choose· 
r~el ~evant tra1ding def;aults. Cllir;k ''0111<"' a1nd tha1t ~c~ontra~ct'.s defa1ults will be saved .. 

• In this w·ay·J you ca1n buillld up .a sellectiion o~f de!f.au ~ts. for t he· illndivmduaill 
co·ntra ~cts y·ou trade· regullatly whillist ret.a 1i n~ng an overaU defaullt for those· ·that 
you do no~t . 

• The sam1e p~ro~cess can be foUowed ·for your st:ra1teg:ies (which include ·your 
cust·om strategi1e.s if you are us.in@, the spreadMa~c:hinel. 
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Case: 1:10-cv-00882 Document#: 55-1 Filed: 02/04/14 Page 6 of 11 PageiD #:509 

4~1 Ge·ne·ral Defa.u.lts 
This is wtlere ·'V,aU can set the vol u ~mes for your Slng!,e click and tricket tra~ ding .. You can 

also dictate the volum~es tih-at appear fn the· boxes on the ladderJ spe:drfy your safet y 

checks, and choose vour default account for t hart ( :Qnttact. 

·4.2 sp]re·.odMa·chine Q.efaults 
It fs in th rs window that you can set which spread order specs you w~sh to use fer 

v·our custom strat.egy and the 'location of the spreadM~~u.:hine. 

4if3 S'top DefG'Uits 
A tra.der may sele·ct his de'fau~~t st~op type, utilizing a 'II of the. stop variations :provided 

by·SteUarr 

For ex·.a1mple" when tt.ad~ ng via a ~adder a.nd ush1·g the <CT~l> d ick m~eth't)d to subm'ijt 
a stop; th~e· subm~tted stop c.an be a traiUng stop" or a stop w:ith vo~1umte thresho:!d ~(or 

both) ~ 

0 ~r f\' e 
Mar·k,et·:. Upon the st1a.p priice trading, s.ubmit a ~ma,.rl(et order 
Limit; Upon the· stop, price trading, submit a1 ~~ rmit ~order. 

The llrnit price· must be .specified as an offset in ti ~cks a,bove {'for buy.s) or 'below (for 
seUs) t~rom the trigg,er price. 

Sto Vol 
A volume th1resho ld may be d,@fi. rwed far the 5top or~d~r . If th is Is set then the stop will 
not fire untl~ 1) a trade has: occurred at the s~op price" and 2) the· vo'l'ume a.vaUabh~: at 
the sto1p prfce is less t han the spedfi,e:u• volume thr·esho'ld. 

ft· d t t s or 
A tra~·i Ung s.top au:tomatica~Hv modtifies the s~top ptr·,ce .as the· m,arket moves in your 

favour. This. ke~~eps the, protection of the stop, b ~ut as the m.ark.et moves in your favour 
the max:i1mum lo~s.s is reduced by moving the .stop price i~n hne with the move in the 
market. 

For exam1pl·e·, if a long trade is entered at 4000., a ten tick traiUng stop might b·e· 
pla~ced at 3990. If t he price then moved up tc~ 4010_. the trail rthg stop would mo:ve to 
4000,. If th ~e price continued up to 4.020. ... the trailing sta!p would mo~ve to 4010. If t he 

prk~e then 1mo·ved back down to 4015, the tral l1 ng stop would stay -at 4010.. If the 
p1r,ice t:ontinued down and rec:u:hed 40'10. the tra; ling stop would e)dt the t racie a't 
4010,~ having probacted ten ticks of profit. 
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4.4 lce,be.rg~ D.efau'lts 
When US'ing llceberg ~Ord ·ers, i·f the de~f,au llt peak and thre.shold vo~umes are sret then 
iceberg orders may be ente1r·ed vta at siilnglle·-dick., rathe1r thalln having to use a ticket as 
prev1iously .. 

Peak 
The iiceber.g pre.alk is the· a:mo~unt of the origi1na1l ~a~rder vullume to show to the ma~rik~et 

in each cllip. 

Threshold 
The· ic~eberg threshold defilnres how· much vollume 1m1ust be lleft ~of the pre·vious,IIV 
:S1ubmitted pea1t be·fo1re the nrex.t peak clip, is sub1mt1itted. 

4.5 ,Bracket· ~Ot;det Defaults 

Bracket orders automat~i ~callly submit' .an OrCO t.ed.ge .and stoiP llos,s ~order U[p,o~n 

e~xecut1ion o·f the ~orii gi'nal sulbmtitted order,, alii fro~m a single· 1mouse cnck. The defaults 
must be defined on thiis scre~en befor~ehc:n11d i's ord~er to control the bra~clket 

pa ra1met:ers. 

Profit Order- Price O~ffset Ticks 

When the, origiinal ordre·r exe·cutes .. a [pro~f~t order and 
.a .stop o1rder arre: sublmitt.ed .as an o~co .. The Pric~e 

~Offs~et l'k:ks value defines how 1m1~UlY ti ~clks away 
fro1m1 the exe·cuti~on p1ricre o~f the o~tiglna~ ~ ~order the· 
profit order willl be submitted at 

Stop Loss Order- Price Offset Ticks 
The Stop IL~oss Pri~ce Offset Tiicks. defines how 1ma~nv 

ti'~cks s,way fro1m1 the executio1n price of the ori:glina ~ 

orde1r will th~e st·o~p~ ~order be· subm iltt~ed at. 

The re1maln1ing fie lids. wmttdn Stop Lo.ss aUo~w· the 
exaPct type of stop order to be sp~eclfi'ed .. These .are 
ldenth:al to thos~e des~cribed in the se·ction Stop 
D~e.fa~u ~ ts .. 

In the exa1mpl~e o1n the· riight we· have used a IProfiit 
Pr~c~e Qrffs,et Ticks of 6., and a Stop Loss Price Offset 

of 5 ~ 1lf ~o~ur ~order at 2219.0 t1rades then an OCO 
!Profit l s.ta~p loss i.s automatically submitted .. The, 

·--" 
Dr.511M-~"~"- ~- .. -- , - ~®~ 
Fi Edt \r!.E'.V Help 

[]0 BkiO 

~~ I ~ ~~ 

D 
~ 

, 

PriU' 

5 

Profit~ Pritrr! 
offset t:icks 

62 I 

Stop Loss.:: !Pric'e' 
offset ticks 

profi1t component is submtitted at 2225. 10 (= :2219.0 + SubnitC.cter ~siM~fB)CMAAM Buv 1.~ 2219.o 

6 ti.ckst. and the .st~o~p ~os.s has .a stop pric~e of .2214.0 
~(=22119,.0 ·- s t licks,). 
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,5 ,Stelllar Order Bo~ok 

5.1 B,a;s,ics 

This ap[pHcatiion shows, y~our ~orders. ThE!re are tW'·O windo~ws that show ~orders,, 

'Working a1nd Complleted". 

-------·---
• ,...W,Of~ ~~..,.v.r~~:.- . - .. - . . 

- --- . - .. . . . ~ ,ff)@@ 
Ole ;eft I!{JeH - ~ 

C ·~liil ~D &il X • )( 
~5 ~,;.t,~l ~~ F!"ia ••'•'a--~ u::lJ-Qil: - SI!Jio,_JI 

ifaUj 1 STS EURJI OR DEC:<t9 93.730 1 Confirmed 
Slu1 3 STS EU~LBOR 1.\AR 10 '!;19.650 3 Conlrmt.d - -

·su; 1 ST'S EURIEI OA l.t.eJ;UO 99.650 1 cannrrne. ~ 

Sut l STS_EURlEIOR SEP~! 96J)30 31 ·C";,nfhmed 
~ sen 1 STSjEURJB"OR DEC0'91 98.140 1 Cordirm~ll 

seu l STS I.EURIBOR u.=JniJr 9BI.6ti0 3 C·onnrmea 
seu 1 STS_EURIBOR U.!JU(l. 98.67!) 1 C.nnilinned 
sen 1 STS-\EIJR190'R Ue.R'\'101 98.iS5 1 cenlrmed 
Se'[ll S STSj_EURIBOR SEPO! 91UI.t5 5 c~mirmed 

N Order • arderm 3100022 :-• 

• To~ am~end an order fro~m the order book~ s ilmp~ l·y doulblle lle·ft dliick on that 
order. An 'amend order' t icket wUII be sho~wn 

• 
A- __ nd,Q£~- '- ..; • ~• .,. .. • . . 

[ eae ] 

:EJ 

• Vou can puU fr~o~m the orde~rrboolk by rig:ht·-ciliickin,g on indi'Vidual otrders ~o~ r 

select.~ed tm1ult~IPI ~e !o!'rders., .Ailterrrn ativ~e lv., you earn us~e the thrree ·'X" but tons to 
pulll aU/selected orrders,. 

• The' '01rd ~er l[olg is an audilt trarill ro·f orders you halVe' rent~ered/pul led allnd t r,aides 
youhav~e~ done . 

. 5.2 Order filters 

• By cnoos~rng View ... . Fil:ters,, ·you c::.arn s~~elect 'Wilh:h order type y~ou wish to view 
anrd for ·whi ~ch ~contra1cts. 

• You can ,aliso "hot f Uter' yrour ~o~rders by left-cUck~ng on the c·ollum1n headin.gs. 
• fr~orm v;·ew - Sorting v~ou can decide the ~order i'n whit~ch you viiew you orders" 

s·.3 Miscellaneous 
New colurmns can be added, .jus·t ,as irn Ste·llarr Priice: 

. , Under View - Custo,mis,e ·this 'View - Otders you can change the· c~ol ,our of y·our 
orders for buy/sen .. 
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6.J Basics 
This arppUc.ation shows ·y,orur tr.ades ars ,s~ent by the exchan·gf! .. For exam ph~,. if you ar·e ar 
spread t~rader in t:h~e 'Eurilbo(, this iis whe·re you wiiU see the indiviidua ~ llegs. of y~our 

tradin,g. If y·ou wish to· hear .a .sound whern v~ou t rade.., you shoulld set it up fr,om this 
wi 1nd~ow 

~6 .. 2 .Fill s·oun·ds· 
• F'rom Vi,ew - Customize this Vi:ew .. Updat~es t ilck the ~sound' box and then 

Srelect ~a S10Undi frotmr the brows~e menu. 

6.3 Trade Filt,e.rs 

• B,y dho~osi'ng Vi'ew· - .Filter:s., you can s·ellect which parti ~cul ,atr trade·s wiish to 
vhew .. You can also s~e~lect trades by date .. 

•· You c.an also, 'h,ot f ilt er your trade.s by ~e·ft-cUcki ng: on t he co~lumn headings. 
•· From View ·- Sorti'ng you can decide the order iln whitrc:lh you view v~our tr,ade·s; 
. , By diclkiin,g on a trade~, t.he 'Unreard' co~lumn wi lll no, longer be hi'ghUg:hted~ 

.~-

' o~~---~r~ -~..... ~ --. -.... .. . ··-- . . ~ . ... ... . ... ~@® 

05 ~,g 2tl09 09:49'09 Se:ll 
05 ".uQ 21009 OS:49:Ci19 'Sell 
~:!ld"t 

4914.0 
4915.0 

4913.5 
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This applircat;ion shows your posritiorn a~nd pro:fit and loss,. Onere you have tr,aded, you 
wUII be ablre to :see in whiidh 1C:Ontraltts VOIUI havre ,a po.siitiion. 

JUU1D 11 83 

• B.y· doublre l ' ~e~ft-d ii cki1ng on the c:ontract name you will oprern UIP the m~onths 

in that parti'cullar Cro~nt1ract in which you lla1ve· trad ~ed/have a posiitiorn ... 
• Use the "'Colu1m1n Pi·cker' t o add more iinform.ation if re·quirred ~ 

• To vffie·w your p~rofil and llo.ss in a differe1nt ~'urrenrcy· g:o t rOr Vl:ew· ..... Exchangre 
Rate rConver.satirorn.s and Sre ~ect t he Targe·t (urrency. 

• B.y se~ectwng, V:ie·w- CalcuJ.a:tio~n Method -yrou can change the pr1ice against 
wh~ch your IPrro:fit a1nd lo:Ss is set .. 
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fo ~r ex·a ~m,rp l ·e (l·et us assume you s~e l ect the <8> key 'for b,r,ackets):. when trading from a 
ladder a tra1 de~r ml.ght typicall~y have the h!ft m·o~use butt~on configured to s~.ng:'e cUck 

join market, If conffgured as above~ when the, <:B> key fs heJd down 'Whilst the ~eft 
mous·e .button is pressed, then the· ~order submitted will be a Bracket orrder. 

• To sulbmit an order from the ticket~ you ca1n dh:l~ on the 'subm,it" button or 
cU,ck <Enter>f 

,. Ta submit multiple th:l<et ord ~ers. s..~multaneous:ly" hold down t he <Shift> ke·y 
a~nd click <Enter> 

!Multiple Order de~letion" 

• To delete ,all your orders, U5in,g t he keyboard, hold down the <Shift> key and 
c.l ick ~o~el eteJI • 

' Ta enter a Stop order, hold ·down the <CTRL> key and singl'e ile~ft dh:l'< ron th·e 
ladd,er. Holding down the <CTRL> key· when you bdng· up an order tlcket will 
populate t he· th.::ke~t with a STOP highlight. 

re, ackel and Iceberg O~rder Submission 

• lin the sam1e way that a Stop order may be s1ngh:~ clrck submitted by holding 
down the <CTRl > ~k ~ev, ~a key pre'Ss may be defined for Bracket and Iceberg 
~orders . 

• The Vtew- Configure Keyboard screen allows Jk,ey·s to be defined for Brar:k~et 

orders and lceberg O·rders. 

• To submit an ~oc:o (one €:ancels other) order,, bring up t he relevant cJtrder 
ticke~. Then hold down tbe <CTR.L> k.ey and hit t he <Enter> key. This W'ill 
br~n,g up a prompt .askrir1g you to sefect. a1n order type. s~elec:t and submit~ 
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